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Seven~member fraternity "attempts UI comebaCk 
By Klrln Herzog 
StaN Wriler 

After hilling rock bottom. the seven
member Acacia fraternity wants to 
reorganize until they are 40 strong. 

" We're really excited about 
rebuilding because we know that all we 
can do is go forward." Jeff Brucker. UI 
Acacia chapter presidenl. said Tues
day 
~loney problems. members with low 

grade point averages. political in
fighting . apathy and a poor reputation 
all combined to drop the chapter's 
membership and calch the angry alten
lion of its parent organization, ac
cording to Jose Sanchez. assistant ex
ecutive director of the national Acacia 
organiza tion . 

One of the first sleps to rebuild the 
Acacia chapter. located on 202 Ellis 
Ave .. was to move several members 
out of the house. "We l!ot rid of the pea-

i Legislators 
agree to UI 
law building 

A House-Senate education subcom
mlttc~ Thursday agreed the VI should 
j!.l'l a new law school building - but 
some members were unhappy about 
hoI\' the issue was presented. 

A I~w members accused the state 
Board of Regents of bureaucratic 
mllnurvering to force the panel to ex
('red a lid on construction projects. 

.. [l's ridiculous for us to get placed in 
Ihls position." said Sen . Clarence Car

ne.v. R-Sioux CIt,V. " We gave them the 
chOIce 01 five buildings and they chose 
nol to do it." 

Carney was referring to last year 's 
agreement to allow the sale of $58 
million in bonds [or university con
~tr~c lion projects. 

The education appropriations sub
committee voted to allow up to $23.3 
nllllion in additional bonds for lhe law 
schoo\, 

"f THINK TliE/ Board of Regents 
has been somewhat unfair to us ." said 
Rep Lester Menke. R-Calumel. 

S n. Bass Van Gilst. D-Oskaioosa . 
originally voted against the new 
bonding but switched his vole so the 
queslion CQuid be sent to the full Ap
propriations Committees. House mem
bers trongly supported the building 
but senators were split 3-2 againsl it 
until Van Gilst changed his vote, citing 
the House support. 

Rep. Phil Tyrrell. R-North English, 
tried to substitute a $24 million 
agronomy building at Iowa State Un-

This story was written from reports 
by ASSIstant Melro Editor Barbara 
DaVidson and United Press Inter
national. 

iversity but was soundly defeated. An 
attempt to trim the law school cost to 
$t8 million also was beaten . 

Rep. Tom Lind. R-Waterloo, asked 
the subcommittee to add $7.1 mIllion 
(or the communication arts center at 
the University of Northern Iowa but 
also was defeated . 

TYRRELL AND CA RNEV each ob
jected to the neW bonds and pointed to 
the impact it would have on costs. The 
Legislature will be asked next year to 
supply $18 million to the regents to 
replace tuition money that is used to 
retire academic bonds , they said. 

" We 've got higher priorities ." 
Tyrrell said . "We talked about losing 
students today because they can 't af
ford to go to school. " 

In 1977 an AccreditatIOn Committee 
from the American Bar Association 
Council on Legal Education said the 
currenllaw building is overcrowded. 

The law school must now report to 
the committee annually on the status 
of the effort to secure a new facility . 
"The committee found the building in
adequate and said we've got to get an 
adequate facility," College of Law 
Dean N. William Hines said in Septem
ber 1980. 

Salvador judge, may 
free six guardsmen 

SAN SALVADOR. EI Salvador (uPI ) 
- A Salvadoran judge said Thursday 
he may Iree some of the six former 

J 
national guardsmen arrested in the 
rape-killings of three American nuns 
and a Catholic lay worker t4 months 
ago. 

''I'm not going to say who can go free 
un(i\ the \legal waiting) period has ter· 
mina ted ." Zacatecoluca Criminal 
Court Judge Bernardo Rauda Murcia 
said in a telephone interview. 

Rauda said that several witnesses 
wIIo were not accused in the killings 
were interrogated by the court Thurs
day "to clear up" details, and that he 

I planned to work into the night review
Ing additional evidence. 

THE COURT has until Saturday to 
"'eigh evidence and to decide to of
rlCially indict. (0 hold for further in-

vestigation or to set free the six lormer 
national guardsmen arrested in the 
Dec. 2. 1980 slaying of the U.S. 
missionaries . 

Even if Rauda determines there is 
'enough evidence to warrant trials for 
some of the guardsman, the hearings 
and possible appeals could take 
"months, even years," court sources 
have said , 

In Washington , State Department 
spokesman Dean Fischer said, "The 
U.S. government is, of course, pleased 
to see demonstrated progress in the 
case, and will. through our embassy in 
San Salvador follow closely the 
developments in the proceedings." 

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill said 
in Washington he is not convinced 
backing the Salvadoran government is 
VItal to U.S. interests. 

pie who dldn 'l pay lIle bills and who 
were not involved ." Sanchez said. 

"We began the house cleaning and 
now we're starling [rom scratch with 
seven active members who are com
mitted and enthu iastic in trying to 
lake the chapler where il should be," 
he said 

Brucker said the Acacia members 
who were told to leave had trealed the 
fraternity like "a boarding house." 

Sanchez terms Acacia's new beg inn-

ing "colonization" because the remain
ing seven-members are trying to 
create a new fraternity . 

THE HO USE participated in a 
special informal rush this week and 
will bid for per 'peclive members to
day. "Our goal is to fill the house with 
40 guys after formal rush next fall," 
Brucker said. 

Acacia's darkest days were last 
March wh n the UI fraternity business 

office projected a 1980-81 house deficit 
of $8.910. Sanchez said. 

The chapter me mb ers " were 
spending more on food and social 
events than they should have," he sa id. 

The deficit prompted Sanchez to in
vestigate the UI chapter and subse
quently pu h the house to reorganize. 

" We had known lor awhile that they 
had other problems. And in April , the 
house was termed a substandard chap
ler operation," he said. 

Sanchez said the nalional Acat:ia 
board based in Indianapolis, Ind ., 
"didn't think they (UI Acacia mem
bers I were as good as they could or 
should be. so we stepped in ," 

National Acacia representatives met 
with the Ullnter[raternily Council and 
UI chapter executives in April to 
review the local chapter's budget. Dur
ing lhe meeling, the slate Acacia cor
poralion agreed to loan the local chap-

See Acacia, page 10 
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Two of nine dog' up for adoption 'It .mong boxes In a heated room, The dog' were railed by Anna Hou,e.I, who h., moved to • nur,lng home. 

Unsure fate for lonely animals 
By Elizabeth Flan,burg 
Stair Writer 

STUMPTOWN, Iowa - Nine small 
dogs left alone in a small room after 
their 93-year-old owner went to live 
in a nursing home early this month 
will be destroyed soon if homes for 
them cannot be found . 

The dogs - of varying color and 
mixed heritage - were raised by 93-
year-old Anna Houseal in rural 
Johnson Counly, but almost two 
weeks ago Houseal moved into a nur
sing home because she cou ld no 
longer care for herself. 
. Houseal has no electricity in her 
house and a pot-bellied stove she 
once used stands cold: a small 
heater in the corner of the room is 
the animals' on ly source of warmth. 

A distant relative of Houseal's dis
cussed the anima Is' fate with the 
Johnson County Sheriff's Depart
ment shortly after Houseal went to 
the nursing home, but was told the 
only thing the department could do 
was destroy the animals. An official 
at the sheriff's department said they 
will not shoot the dogs unless a com
plaint is filed . and a complaint has 
not been filed in this case. 

Houseal's neighbors in the 22 pop
ulation city of Stumptown - C. Jem-

sek and Steve Frederick - are 
feeding the animals several, times 
each week and are attempting to find 
homes for the dogs . 

But the task is not an easy one. The 
dogs have never been a 1I0wed to go 
outside because once two of 
l{ouseal's dogs were shot and she 
feared for their safely . 

Jemsek sa id : "The dogs are very 
shy . but they 're not mean at all . All 
they need'is a home and ~me tender 
loving care and they 'li be fine. " 

When Houseal moved into the nur-
ing home she left 12 dogs behind. A 

distant relallve took the oldest, and 
Jemsek adopted two others . One of 
Jemsek 's adopted dogs is a puppy 
that she occasionally brings to the 
nursing home for Houseal to see. 

Housea I. who has no children and 
has been a widow since her hus
band 's death in 1957. started to cry 
when she talked about her pets dur
ing a Thursday interview from the 
Parkview Manor nursing home in 
Wellman, Iowa where she is now liv
ing. 

" I miss my dogs." 
The room in which Houseal used to 

live with the animals is in a struc
ture that used to be Stumptown's 
general store and dance hall . 
Houseal said the store and hall 

closed "some time ago" and then 
she moved into lhe room once used 
as the store. The upstairs floors are 
now ruined and the dance hall on the 
east side of the house has caved in. 

Houseal said she adopted the first 
dog, "Lady." about U years ago af
ler a neighbor moved away and 
abandoned it. Almost seven years 
later, Lady "snuck out" and " met up 
with a male. " and within several 
months Lady was the proud mother 
of two - a male and a female. 

THE DOGS WERE ali confined in 
the one room and it was not too long 
before more puppies were born. 
Jemsek said that within the past two 
years she has seen to it that at least 
18 puppies have been given away, but 
"scores and scores" of them have 
died. 

Three cats also live in the house 
and Houseal but she let the cats out 
"to catch all those bloomin' rats." 

Jemsek said she's not worried 
about the cats' fate because " they 
can pretty much take care of them
selves," but she fears the dogs' time 
is limited. She sa id if she can 't find a 
home [or them soon she will have to 
call in eilher the sheriff's depart
ment or the animal shelter. 

"Either way, they 're going to get 
killed. If the sheriff comes out here , 

he'll shoot them and if 1 take them to 
the animal shelter they 'll be pul to 
sleep." 

She said the two dogs she adopled 
ha ve made fine pets and have been 
successfull y housebroken. 

Although Johnson County does not 
have a humane society. the Iowa 
City animal shelter will put healthy 
animals up for adoption. But because 
space is limited in the shelter the 
animais could not live there in
definitely. shelter employees said . 

The Black Hawk Humane Society 
in Waterloo handled more than 7,000 
animals last year and more than 
5,000 of them were put to sleep. said 
Jean Burr, the shelter's secretary. 
Burr said that nationally about one 
in 10 animals are adopted and lhe 
other nine are destroyed. The adop
tion percentage in Iowa is 15 to 20 
percent. according to Brenda Bab
cock . director of Polk County 's 
Humane Sociely. 

None of nine dogs in Houseal's 
Stump Town home have been spayed 
or neutered. A check of Iowa City 
veterinarians'shows thatlhe fee for 
spaying a female dog ranges from 
$55 to $75. and the cost to neuter a 
male dog ranges from $45 to $63. 

Persons interested in caring for 
one of lhe animals can contact Jem
sek at (319) 629-5382 . 

College town keeps senior citizens active Inside 
Protest 
Hundred s of angry and 
concerned UI students wrote 
letters and made phone calls to 
lawmakers in Washington and 
Des Moines to protest President 
Reagan 's proposed cuts in 
student financial aid ......... page 3 

Weather 
Uh-oh. The wea ther staff is in 
trouble now . The terrorists are 
demanding highs in the 60s. Fat 
chance. We 'll laugh in their 
faces: Highs in low to mld-20s. 
We call it our get-tough 
approach. They used that to save 
Dozier, you know. 

By Elizabeth Zim. 
Staff Writer 

Action brought Margaret Clover to 
the heart of Iowa City. Socializing, en
tertainment and good times keep her 
happy like the thousands of UI students 
that congregate downtown. 

But Clover is not a UI student. She is 
a retired 67-year-old who is a member 
of the Iowa City Senior Center Com
mission. She lives In downtown Jowa 
City like hundreds of other elderly 
ci tizens because they can walk or take 
a bus to everything they need : 
groceries, cultural events, health care 
and company. 

Approximately 260 elderly citizens 
live in downtown Iowa City. according 

to Jim Hensin , a city community 
development coordinator. 

Hensin said that the downtown 
elderly live primarily in Ecumenical 
Towers, 217 Iowa Avenue, Iowa Apart
ments, 108 S, Linn St. and Ca.pitol 
House Apartments, 320 S. Dubuque SI. 

With the opening of Capitol Apart
ments in 1980 and the November com
pletion of Ecumenical Towers, there 
are 161 low-income housing units in the 
downtown area for the elderly and the 
handicapped. 

Clover moved into her Capitol House 
apartment 18 months ago. Although her 
three children are scattered across the 
United States, she said she is not lonely 
because of the support of elderly te
nants in the apartment house. 

" We look out for one another, " she 
said. 

LOCAL EXPERTS describe the 
downtown area as the perfect place to 
retire, despite the weather. 

Bette Meisel , coordinator of the Iowa 
City Senior Center, said "When you're 
older you want activity and action. 
Everything is down here : libraries, 
stores, people, things to do. Everything 
is easily accessible," 

The Senior Center, 28 S. Linn SI., 
opened last fall and is a locus for 
elderly services. Congregate meals, 
classes, recreation , legal counsel, 
transportation and l\ealth care are 
arranged through the Senior Center. 

The medical and art centers in Jowa 

City also makes it a haven for the 
eiderly. 

VI Hospitals, Mercy Hospital and 
Iowa City Veterans Administration 
Hospital can be reached by bus. 
Despite the racket from the students 
downtown , the UI is appreciated 
because of its athletic and cultural e
vents. 

Tom Walz, director of the UI Geron
tology Project and co-editor of the 
book Health Care and the Elderly, said 
" Iowa City is an excellent place to 
retire, if you can put up with the loud 
music and some of the disadvantages 
with the students around ." 

"To me, downtown living is really 
ideal. Even if you can't get around, you 
can always look out the window and see 

activity," he said. "In a small town, in 
a college town, there is a great sense of 
company ." 

Ora Crites, 87 , moved from her Un
iversity Heights apartment to the 
downtown in November when her rent 
jumped $90 "which is a biow to a 
retired person on a fixed-income." 

CRITES LIVES ON the ninth-floor of 
Ecumenical Towers. " It 's different 
looking out at the sky rather than a 
lawn. ,. She moved to Iowa City from 
New Jersey in 1965 to be near a son, he 
has since followed a job elsewhere. But 
Crites said she is not lonely. 

"In the past there was nothing for an 
old person to do but live with their 

See Eideri)', plge 10 
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Election too clo .. to call 
DUBLIN, Ireland - Ireland has never had 

an election like it. 
Outgoing Premier Garret Fitzgerald buries 

opposition leader Charles J . Haughey by a 
massive 30 percent in popularity polls 
appearing lately, yet the political parties they 
head are running neck and neck. 

Not even bookies are laying odds on the 
outceme. They duck by caUing the Thursday, 
Feb. 18, election "too close to call." 

Deng still top party bo .. 
PEKING - China said Thursday Vice 

Chairman Deng Xiaoping is still firmly in 
power amid signs he was determined to carry 
oul a nationwide purge affecting hundreds of 
thousands of people in China's bloated 
bureaucracy. 

Deng and other top decision·makers in the 
all·powerful Communist Party have made 
virtually no public appearance in recent weeks 
and foreign analysts saw this as a Sign they 
were preoccupied with the purge. 

Intense battle over airfares 
DALLAS - Air travelers on all routes 

served by Braniff International today were 
able to buy two tickets for the price of one in 
the latest escalation of the price war between. 
Braniff and its two major competitors, 
American Airlines and Delta Airlines. 

Branirr originally announced the two-for-one 
sale. Tickets must be purchased within a 48-
hour period starting at 12 :01 a.m. Thursday, 
and applying only to tickets bought in the 
Dallas·Fort Worth area . 

Quoted .•• 
Iowa City Is an excellent place to retira, if 

you can pUI up with the loud music and some 
of the disadvantages with the students 
around. 

_ Tom Wa/z . director 01 the UI 
Gerontology Project and co·editor 01 th9 
boole M .. 1ttI C_ end the Ilclertr. See 
story, page 1. 

postscripts 
Friday event. 

Dr. G. 8010_ of Pediatrics will conduct 
group discussion on "Ethical Dilemmas In 
Confidentiality and Child Abuse" from 12·1 p.m. In 
the Boyd Tower Dermatology Conference Room 
2053, General Hospital, UI Hospital •. 

Muallml will meet for prayer at 1 p.m. In Room.7 
al the Newman Cenler, 104 E. Jefferson St. 

l'he EI a.lvedor Solidarity CommlttH will 
sponsor a teach·ln on EI Salvador from 1-2 p.m. In 
the Union Wisconsin Room and again from 3:30-
4:30 p.m. In the Union Miller Room. 

Lutherln ClrllPW Mln'-try will sponsor a wine· 
clder·cheese social at 4:30 p.m. In Ihe Upper 
Room of Old Brick. 

The B8dminton Club will practice at 5:30 p.m. In 
the Field House. The club will later meet at 7:30 
p.m. In Room 200 Field House. 

Grigg Llutlrblch, baritone, will give a 
Shakespeare Recital , accompanied by Michael 
Lobberegt, at 6:30 p.m. In Harper Hall . 

Tom Heln of Inter· Varsity Christian Fellowship 
will present a talk entilled "Jesus, Man of Prayer" 
at 6:30 p.m. In the Union Kirkwood Room. 

ROMy Grier will speak for the Marantha Student 
Fellowship at 7:30 p.m. In McBride Auditorium. 

Thl UI Folk Dlnel Club will sponsor an 
International folk dancing seSSion et 7:30 p.m. In 
Ihe Opera Rehearsal Room In the MusiC Building. 

Llndl J8CObton BleIteIcIt will give a plano recital 
at 8 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

SI. Plul Luthal'lll1 ChlpeI and University Center 
will sponsor a Hearts Party at 8 p.m. at 404 E. 
Jefferson SI. 

ProfHeor Helen Golcletlen will speak on "Jews 
and Musllms·the Historic Picture" at 8:15 p.m. at 
the Hillel Foundation. 122 E. Market St. 

Saturday event. 
The A_iltlon lor Computing Mechinery will 

sponsor a cross country ski outing at 10 a.m. 
Inlerested participants should bring skis and meet 
at the Union lor rides. 

The lowl City Public Llbrlry will sponsor a 
special story hour lor the hearing Impaired 
children at 10:30 a.m. at the library. Stories will be 
read aloud and also translated into Sign language. 

A new 11I ... 11ura course enlilled "ReYolutlon, 
Change and Society" Is being offered at 2 p.m. In 
Room C at the Iowa City Public Library. 

Cent. lor New Millie will sponsor a concert at 8 
p.m. In Clapp Recital Hall. 

Sunday event. 
The UI Woman'l S- T_ will practice at 

8: 30 a.m. In the Nbrth Gym of the Field House. 
The Cr_ Country Ski Club will go touring at 11 

a.m. Transportation will be available for Interested 
participants at the Union's south door. 

H.n .... OIChim Wlenu will give a talk entilled 
"European Inillatives to Halt the Arms Race" to the 
Thomas Merton Justice and Peace Group at 12:30 
p.m. at the Newman Center, 104 E. Jefferson S\. 

The Juggling Club will give juggling Instruction 
81 2 p.m. In the Field House. 

The IIhII Club will co·sponsor a memorial 
service for Iranian Bahals at 2 p.m. In Danforth 
Chapel. 

SotIrlno Dlenl Owenl, accompanied by 
pianist Michael Lobberegt, will prasent a recital at 
3 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

Will...., P.conll, alto saxophone, and Barbara 
Michaelson, plano and celesta, will give a recital at 
3 p.m. In Voxman Hall. 

H.e will offer a free problem·solvlng l8ISIon 
from 4-5 p.m. at the Paul· Helen Building, 209'n E. 
Waahlnglon S\. 

Kelt, Ann lrown, flullat. and Mary Anne 
McDonald, pllnllt, will give I recital It 4:30 p.m. In 
Hlrper Hall. 

Lutherln Clmpul Mlnlltry will Iponlor a 
IUPper and program on peacemlklng at 8 p.m. In 
the Upper Room of Old Brick. 

Annoucement 
The priority d.adllne for submitting the 

Financial Aid Form or the Family Flnlnclll 
Statement II Mlrch 1. Stud." .. hiving queatlonl 
about completing the form Ihould plan to Ittend 
one of the worklhopa being oIfer8d. Wlk:h TIle 
DeIIJ !owen fOf' limes and placet. 

Supervisors ' differ on bid, 
rates for health insurance 1030 

COLLIQI WOM •• 
Interested In Cooperative Housing? 
rill II. CIty HaUl CII~"'ft 

offers an inexpensive alternative to 1he 
crowded Iowa City housing market. B, Kevin Cook 

Staff Writer 

Despite Chairwoman Betty Ockenfels' vote of dis· 
sention, the Johnson County Board of Supervisors ac· 
cepted Equitable Insurance Company's bid to 
provide county employees with health insurance for 
the next fiscal year. . 

At Thursday's formal board meeting, the super· 
visors voted 4-l to accept Equitable's bid. The com· 
pany currently handles the county's bealth in· 
surance, but Ockenfels voiced her disapproval of the 
decision. 

"I don't think it's the best deal ," Ockenfels said. 
She said that Johnson County paid Equitable slightly 
over $166,000 in premiums, but only made about 
$97 ,000 worth of claims, leaving the company nearly 
$69,000 for their services. 

Supervisor Dennis Langenberg said Equitable's 
rates provided the best deal for the money. 

" If you don't think that's the best deal , your 
calculator works different than mine," he said. 

Ockenfels explained that while Equitable's rates 
are competitive, the company keeps the leftover por· 

tions, while other plans build a reserve fund which 
could refund money to the county. 

ACCORDING TO OCKENFELS, these "retention 
pools" could refund som~ premiums to the county af· 
ter a year with few claims and could also be used as 
a guide to help keep future premium rates down if 
the county has a "good year ." 

If the county bas a higb number of claims during a 
year, Ockenfels said that the pool could serve as a 
safety valve to keep the county from withdrawing 
more money than it pays in premiums, thus avoiding 
large increases in premium rates. 

She said comparing Equitable's plan with reten· 
tion pool plans was like comparing "apples and 
oranges." 

Although Equi~ble' s final premium rate was 
" low," records stlbw that the company had revised 
its offer twice since hiking the county's premiums 
last December. 

Ockenfels said that on Dec. 23, the company an· 
nounced a 30 percent increase in premiums, but 
revised the figures at least twice to make its bids 
more competitive with those the county received 
from other companies. 

The .dYllnced electronic 
lechnology 01. remarkable 
memory eliminates the 
drudgery 01 oHicelyp'ng Nol 
only does 1181OfOlhree pages 
01 Ie",. It aUlomates practlcilly 
III lunctlons 10 step up office 
efflclency and produCtlvlly. 

,AdYllncea rIlICrop/OCUIOI' 
controlled multi-memory With 
8Kcaeaclty 

• U~"lT1Iled aulomatic cor,ec
tlOfl.nywhere In lhe memory 

Now open for 2 females: 1 Single or 1h 01 ~ 
1 block form Hancher:. 

CALL after 5 p.m. 338·4399 

Delta SlgIu TIaeta 
1982 Foaaden' 

Day Ball 
Iowa City Recreation Center 

Frida~ Feb. 12, 1982 
9:00 pm tID 1:00 am 

$2.00 In II<Mnce. $3.00 ... 1100 
Steplhow at 11:45 

Vl/entlne'l 0., PIrty 
February 13 10 pm \0 2 am 

Burge Party Room 

~-year-old zoning decision 
is overturned on appeal 

• Aulomallc "It-off correcl""'. 
cenlering. unde,lInlng. ln· 
denting, cemer retufO, deci· 
mal alignment. righl margin 
luallllCation. plus much more. 

• Store. up 10 th,ee paQes 01 
Ie'" a~a tunction • . 

• 72·hour memory relenllOO. 
• Speeds up procesSIng 01 

multi fIII~n IOfmaand Cut· 
lonnes repebhve letters 

• TypeS 210words pel mlnu, • 
• Interchangeable print wheel. 
prinl in standard 8nd bold. 
plus Blmultaneous 
unde~""ng 

CRAZY 
ABOlJT 

HER? 
By Ed Conlow 
StaffWrHer 

The validity of a two-year-old ruling by the Iowa 
City Board of Zoning Adjustment was overturned on 
appeal in Johnson County District Court Thursday. 

According to court records : Judge L. Vern Robin· 
son overturned a board decision that staled a house 
at 344 Bel!!on SI. was in violation of the city zoning 
ordinance. 

The house, in an area zoned for single·family 
dwellings, was bought in August 1979 by Donald and 
Mary Sherinian of Des Moines to provide a dwelling 
for their son, Mark, a Ullaw student, and as rental 
space for six other students. 

At the time of purchase, the Sherinians understood 
that the house already had an apartment in the base· 
ment. Donald Sherinian said that he was assured by 
the former owner, Raymond Cox, and city officials 
that the house could be used as a multi·family dwell· 
ing. 

Six days after Sherinian's purchase, on August 16, 
1979, neighbors sent a letter of protest to Michael 
Kucharzak, city director of Housing and Inspection 
Services, protesting the use of the house by the seven 
students. 

THE NEIGHBORS, led by the late UI Professor 
Donald JOhnson , also claimed in the letler that 344 , 
Beldon Ave. was never before used as a multi·family 
dwelling. 

Attend the 

IOWA • PURDUE 
aa.ketbaIl Game 

March 5 &6 
$6200 

Trip Includes: 
Game l1cket 

Round·Trip Transportation 
Overnight Accommodations 

353-5257 
Student ActIvttIea Cenlef,IMU 

University-Travel 

Is life Getting to be too 
much for you? 

Remember, it's not 
too much for God. 

He can Help! 

$ $ $ 

All Student Sena. 
funded organizations: 

On Oct. &, 1979, Iowa City housing inspector Glen 
Siders determined tha t the residence had been 
legally used as a multi·family dwelling before the 
adoption of Iowa City's current zoning law in August 
1962. This meant the property had a " legal non· 
conforming use," and was exempted from the single· 
family zoning adopted in 1962. 

In December 1979, the board overturned Sider's 
ruling on appeal from a group of neighbors. 

Robinson ruled that because the board had not 
adopted procedures for the appeal of decisions by the 
housing inspector, its aclion was illegal. Robinson 
did not rule on the zoning of the property . 

Holiday closing 
Offices in the Iowa City Civic Center will be closed 

Monday in observance of Washington's birthday. 
City buses. however , will be in operation on the 
regular schedule. 

Parking meters will not be enforced and parking in 
the ramps will be free. 

The Public Library, Senior Center and Recreation 
Center will be open Monday, but Recreation Center 
offices will be closed. 

Refuse collection will not be made Monday ; Mon
day's collections will be made Tuesday along with as 
much of Tuesday's collections as possible. Collection 
should be back on schedule by Thursday. 

The city landfill will close at noon Monday. 

, Inslantly swilches 10 pro
portlOnaf spacing lrom 10.12. 
15 type pllche • . 

• Raptd-ehanQ'ng nbbon 
cassenes are clean ena 
easy 10 use. 

• exceptionally qUiei operatJOn. 
CAll 100AV FOR FREE 
OfFlCE DEMONSTRATION. 

For a FREE demonSlralion 
call: Roger Kriz, 
Markeling Rep. 

STEVE'S 
Office Furniture & 
Typewriters 
816 S. Gilbert 351-7929 

"I wanted to 
be sure the 
money goes 
where it's 
needed most. 
That's why I 
became a 
United Way 
Volunteer. 
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Give Your Angel an Angel For 
Valentine's Day! 

Get Special Savings on these Angel 

~9.99 rI 
;::=.~~~~:-=---, 

Also save on EVERY other Angel recording in stock, including these top titles, 
DIGITAL 
Previn-Gef'shwin Porgy and Bess (Sym
phoniC PICture). Cuban Oveflufe & Second 
Ahopsody (Chlls,,", OrIIZ) 
PreVIn,Slrauss T.II EulensPlegel Don 
Juan Death and rran"'''qllf.lllon /VIenna 
Phllhcllmon lC) 

• Prevtn·serhoz: Requtem 
• Ormandy·Slfauss Also spracn 

Zaralhuslfa . 
Simon 
Simon 

No. 4 
4 

• MUll-Falla Tne Tnree.Cornefed Hrll :, .. Ip~ 
Nos 1 & 2. Ravet Rapsodle e5f'-lqllofp 
Chabrlef Espana 

• FranCk Pou1cel·Olgu31 Speclacularl 
• Gerard Schwarz. Los Angeles cnamber 

Orchftslra·Bach Brandenburg Concf(tos 
• Ransom W,lson Pleasure Songs tOf Flule 
• Menuhln·Vlvaldl The fOUl Seasons 
• Kalalan S,beilus Symphony No 2 
• Kar(lJan·Opera Ovellules and Inlermew 
• Angel Romero & GCOfQe 5he3rlng-Claude 

Boiling Concello lor ClaSSIC GUlia r and 
Jazz Plano 

• tllhak Perlman'" And re PtCVln·A OIIlE'renl 
Kind 01 Blucs 

Save on EVERY Angel Red Line recording 
in stock, including these selections. 

~
"" _. 

:~ 
SALE ~. 2 for 

~ 4.9911Ch 8 99 li~1 ~«~__. 

~.~~iUd~~ ' PO Ka,alanMu:sorgSkY' Poel"I •• al an 

• JOShua Rllkln·Dlgllai RagtIme IMu51C 01 
Scot I Jopllnl 
ORCHESTRAL & INSTRUMENTAL 

• IJ!t>Vlfl F:ctllt'l BolefO Daphnl' 81 Chloe
Stute No 2 Pa~afle pour une Inlanle 
delunle 

• Barry Tuckll'fell.Punto Four Hom Cone.r 
lOS IMaffinen . 

• Petlman & AOSI{c>pOvlch·Branma Doublet 
Concerto tHalllnk) 

• Pertman·$lbeflus Concerro SlIldlnQ Sutte 
If') C IPellman, PIlisbufgh} 

• Perlman & Zucker",an-Muslc lor Two 
VlollOS-M(ilZkowSkl Shostakovlch & 
Pr~o',ev 

• Per lman·He G,eal Romantic VlolI, 
Concerlos·Tchalkovsky Bla hm$ 
Menctetssohi'l Bluch \Ormandy Glulft. 
Prevln! 

• Pellman Harrell & AShkenazy· 
f 110 In A mlnol 

• Pef/man & Zuckeunan Bartok 4. Duos b 
Two VIOlins 

• FJet lman·lhe Spanish Album ,SanderS! 
• Pel lman Plays KreIsler, Album 3(Saodefl 
• Rav StIU. Perlman. Zuck8l'man & ~Jrel

Oboe Cual'e's by MOlart. J C Bit'. t\JrI 
Sianuntl & Wanhal 

Save on EVERY Seraphim recording In 
stock, Including these selections. 

.::,~ 
SERAPHIM 

SALE /2 for 
~!!.=/ 8.99 

Nilsson "'''" by 8eelhoWln. Webfr , 
MOl.n 

• PennarK>Knacn"urian. Plano eo.-
1510 Ikon) 

Step 1 in the 1982-83 budget
ing process is starting now. 
Student Senate needs to audit 
your organization's books. 

Please drop them off in the 
Senate office in the IMU by 
4:30 p.m., Friday r February 
12, 

• Klemperer Scnubefl '"Grear C maiO( S~m ExhIbItion 
, phooy • RPO BeechamG,""l Peel Gyn, 

• Welssenbefg. Kafalao-Rachmamnott Con • Bcecham-Atnlsk.V/KOJsakOY Sche,azAcJe 

• VIC'Ofia de "'s AIIOttef·Spanlsn Song 01 
the Renaissance 

, IIIrblrOll;.o.CluISr, I. MOl , 3 NOClurn", 
Orchestra c1c!t Pa, • 

• Hopkinson Smith , Paul 0 \le1l"'1. 
lule Duels. 

• H.ns·Marlin llnde-V,.11d1 F", Filii I 
RecOfd .. Concerlo.. 

Failure to participate in this man
datory procedure will result in loss 
of consideration for FY 82·83 
monies. 

2 • CIVil, PO Klemperer Mozarl Hom 
• Kar"an Richard Strauss Eln Hetdenleben Concertos 
• Mull.Tcha tkovskv Symphony No 1 • Malcuzynskl ·Chopln Six Potonalses 

("Wlnl .. Dream. ') • PO. G'ulln, OebuS.y La Met Noclu,nes 
• Klralall . Showpieces lor Ol chestra. • Chicago. Glullm Mahle! Symphony No 1 

Album 1 • PO Kfemperer·Schuberl Syrns 8 
, Kar'l.n . Showpiece. lOf O,C"",lr.. ("Unfln'sriel!' I & 5. 
~ lbum 2 • PO Klenlpel er Wagner Overtures 

• Kar.jon · ShowPieceS lor Orchestra. • NPO. F,uhbeck S" .. lnl'Y Rile P,01<ofle, 
Album 3 . Clas."",, " 

Offer good through February 18, 1982. 

I! 21 South DubuqU9 SIreel 
.... ~~own Iowa City) 
-=.;;;;.;....;;;;;= 351·&18 

(NOI all cassetles available In all sIOfts.) 

, Kempe-Slrous. 00r1 Oul,ole Iwith 
Torleller) 
Klemperer·M.hlor. S,mphony No • 
(Schwa,zkopf! 
Ma'symluk·Rosslnl. 4 SI"ng Sontl •• 
Maksymluk , Ihe Polish Chamber 
OrcheSI, • . Tchllkovsky & Grleg. 

• Alban Berg Ouartel ·8eelho'len. 
The "Middle" Ouan'I (NOI. 7·111 

• Marcel Moyse Iflule} 8ach: Sui" IW. l 
Brana.nburg. Cone.no NO. 5 (Sorti\ 
Buscl1l· 

• GI ..... 1nO. Scnuberr: Imp!OlT\f)lul. 
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1 single or 'h 01 doWIe
torm Hancher 

5 p.m. 338·4399 

CRAZY 
ABOOI' 

HER? 

,Aid cuts spark student protests 
, 
: I, Jennlfll' Shaler 
: Staff Writer 

: Hundreds of angry and concerned UI 
. students wrote letters and made phone 

calls to lawmakers in Washington. 
DC" and Des Moines on Wednesday 
and Thursday to protest President 
Reagan'S proposed cuts in student 
financial aid . 

"The only reason I'm (able to be) at 
school is because of financial aid." Jim 
Walker. a VI junior in political science. 
explained Thursday as he prepared to 
send a letter to V.S Representative 
Tom Tauke. R-Ia "I had the intention 
to go to law school. but if he (Reagan) 
gets lhe culs in Guaranteed Student 
Loans. I could be deprived o( the 
chance to be someone someday" 

Walker was one of many students 
who crowded around tables in the Vn· 
Ion to wri te to)egislators while par
ticipating In a letter campaign spon
ored by the VI Student Senate. 

Graduat e St ud ent Senate and 
Collegiate Associations Council. 
Similar tables were set up in the VI 
College o( Medicine. Law School. 

College of Dentistry and Engineering 
Building. 

.Other students called lawmakers 
from the Student and Graduate Student 
Senate offices to give one-to-one feed
back on thei r feelings about the 
proposed cutbacks. 

ALTHOUGH the campaign was 
scheduled to end Thursday. Sheldon 
Schur. senate vice president. said 
Thursday that it will continue today 
because the response from students 
has been so overwhelming. 

Schur said UI students wrote about 
800 letters and made more than 100 
phone ca lls to state and federal 
legislators on Wednesday and Thurs
day to voice their opposition to the 
possible cuts. 

"This is the most excited and angry 
I've seen students in the five years I've 
been here." Schur said. "They 're very 
Visibly upset. and they're worried 
about where they're going to be next 
yea r," 

The proposed cuts would drop 500.000 
to I million students in the nation from 

the GSL program - including all 
professional and graduate students. It 
would cut work-study programs by 2S 
percent and prevent about I million 
students in the nalion - 2.000 of those 
at the UI - from receiving Pell 
Granls . 

THE CUTS would also eliminate the 
National Direct Student Loan and Sup
plemental Equal Opportunity Grant 
programs. affecting about 2.500 UI stu· 
dents . 

" I'm on a GSL and an NDSL and 1 
plan to be a graduate student some· 
day." said Mark Rogers, a junior in 
political science. as he prepared to 
send a letter to U.S. Representative 
Cooper Evans. R-Ia . " Bul what he's 
tReagan ) doing may completely cut 
me out o( an education." 

Paula Hinricks. a special student in 
art education. said : " If we don 't say 
anything. no one else will. We are the 
ones who are really going to get hurt by 
this. " 

Mike Connet. a junior in liberal arts, 
said. "I may not be affected by the cuts 

because I may get through. but a lot of 
students who don 't have the funds to 
get through will have to go to a job 
market that's already tight. .. 

ALTHOUGH MOST of the letters 
sparked by the student associations' 
campaign had not yet been received by 
legislators on Thursday. aids to Iowa's 
eight lawmakers in Washington said 
they have received l1lany calls from 
students in Iowa who are upset about 
the impending cuts and want to know 
the legislator's positions on the issue. 

Legislative aids for all of Iowa 's six 
V.S. Representatives said the 
legislators are " generally" opposed to 
the cuts as proposed. although many 
decisions about the specifics of the 
proposals have not been made yet . 

An aide for Senator Charles 
Grassley. R·la .. said Grassley favors 
student aid programs but supports 
specific cuts that would make the aid 
harder to get (or students who come 
from "upper income levels." 

Senator Roger Jepsen. R·la .. could 
not be reached for comment. 

Services advised to tighten security ~~~::ation 

·following break-ins at Uni'on-office i~~~;~ff.1~=:~2 
0402-].46-2266 

8y Jackie Baylor 
SlalfWnler 

said . " We will have to make a tighter 
policy 01 access " 

large amounts of money being around." Member. Ameria" 
Student organizations may arrange with Immlgr>tlon l.wyers 
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Top Technical Graduates 
Have you wasted time interviewing with companies !.hat came to }'IlW' 

campus with no intention of hiring - companies !.hat sent rejection 
letters to everyone they talked to, or maybe even cancelled the interview 
the day hefi:>re it was scheduled? 

We doo't think it's fair. That's why the Equipment Group of Texas 
Instruments v.ookln'l offer interviews unless we had something else to 
offer. too - CAREERS. We're as serious about hiring 8ll you are about 
getting slartOO in the business v.mld. 

We're looking for engineers and computer science graduates to work on 
hundreds of small projects involved with government electronics at our 
Dallas, Austin and Sherman. Texas locations. 

If you're interested in state-of·the-artdesign, manufacturing or software . 
development. drop by and talk to members of the Equipment Group 
(check our schedule with the Placement Officel. 

If you miss us on Campus. send your resume to: fUch !Wllins/Box 226015, 
M.S. 3186lDailas. Texas 75266. Or call Rich. Bryan, Tom. Ed or Bobbie 
about oP()Ortunitics with the 1'1 Equipment Group: 8001527-3577. 

U.S. Citizenship required 

TElLHER I' With Flowen 
from 

EvelY ......... ' ...... 

VI sludent organiza tions received a 
nwmo Feb. 3 warning against Union break· 
ins a(ter '160 wa~ stolen from the VI Stu· 
dent Scn,lte office 

The $160. believed io have been stolen 
abo ut two weeks ago. has not been 
recovered so the senate will have to (ind a 
way to replace the stolen funds . Dickson 
said 

the union bu iness office to leave money in ,.A .. '.SOCII .. lio .. " ____ .. 
a vault overnight. she said 

"Theft is always a problem." Kendall 
said . " We have not had an unusual number 
of that kind of thing (stolen money) repor
ted ," 

PeaceCo~ 
The to\llhe!lt jOb 
you1l ever 10ft. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
IN CO RPORAT ED 

Open Sun.l().4 

'''''hlrlnn

1n I 
BASEMENT 

351·7242 

gel For 
5 Day! 

on these Angel 

II 

recording In 
selections. 

SERAPHIM 

The m~mll read ' " In an effort to 
alleViate the P()S~lblhty of stolen articles as 
well as tn protet·t your I student groups" of· 
fice spare. please remember to lock up any 
valuable Items In your Instadesks. " 

Senate President Tim Dickson said he 
waited unlll Thursday to file a report with 
Campus Security In hopes that the money . 
revenues from Ihe sales of whistles , would 
turn up. The senate has been selling whis
tles (or $1 as part of its "WhlsUestop" pro
Ject - a rape prevenlton program. 

"Wl' hal'(' to damp down the office. " he 

T1GHTENI G ECVRITY within the 
. student government office " is a drag," 
Vice President Sheldon Schur said Thurs
day "We want people to be able to come 
and go. I just don·t know what else we can 
do ." 

Jean Kendall . UI director of Union Ser
vices . said Thursday. "It 's my un
derstanding they (senate) unfortunately 
left money in a desk . a larger amount than 
they should have. There is no reason for 

Student groups could avoid break-ins by 
not leaVing their offices unallended . she 
said. The problem with the student govern
ment office is that It " is close to outside 
and students can come and go pretty 
freely. " 

Over the years missing pieces of equip· 
ment have been reported to security. Ken
dall said. Near Thanksgiving Day Ule Un
Ion Box Olfice reported a missing 
typewriter and it hasn't been recovered. 

High~r demand for food cited 
as reason for county food bank 
By Cherann Davidson 
Sialf Writer 

About 50 ronC'E'rned citizens and local 
human service agency officl3ls met Thurs· 

.da~ to dIscuss th jOrmaliDn ot a Johnson 
County Food Ba 

. The Iowa ltv Cl'lsis Center's 

continue to operate its emergency food 
assistance program as long as adequate 
funding is available. Duncan said . 

THE REV. LEONARD Vander Zee said 
one of the goals of (orming a food bank is 
not to just provide handouts. but to find 
some long-range solutions, such as instruc
tion in gardening, food purchasing and 
nutrition for families and individuals who 
cannot meet their food needs. 

REPRESENTATIVES of other food 
assistance groups were at the meeting. The 
Rev. Bob Loffer said food bank operations 
in Iowa County seek monetary donations 
and then purchase food for families . Cash 
donatiQns eliminate problems with food 
storage and transportation - four major • 
areas in the large county are served by the 
program. 

Take Heart 

We have lovely 
Valentine's Day gins 
Ihal are beauli!\Jlly priced r.' 
~II colored slone lewelry Is ~ 

20% OFF I: J. 
February 8-13. 
Ruby and Sapphire 
Siud earrings are 545 
and malcl1lng pendanls 
lusl S85. 
Join Hands 
fOf gifts thai 
lasl 8 lifetime. 

Emergency Foo Assistance program is 
. currently providing . short·term food 
' assistance to families with emergency 
, needs. but because of high demand. it can
' not keep servicmg the community without 
additional aid. according to director Kay 

Part of the problem stj!ms from cutbacks 
in food stamps and other governmental aid , 
Duncan said. 

Carol Lear. a Community Mental Health 
Center employee. said the organization is ' 
helping psychiatric patients make the lran- ,-t 

'V /_ ~ 
sition from the hospital to independent Iiv- . ~ I t"'I ~' A i ' 
mg. "A lot of these people are on strong v ~. '-J , 

drugs and need food in their stomachs" to 
offset possible health problems from the 
medicati<1ll, she said . 

Duncan 

The CriSIS Ce nter provided food 
assistance to 688 local residents in 1981 -
an approximate 30 percent increase over 
1980. Duncan aid The CriSIS Center will 

One man in the audience said he is 
currently receiving $229 a month for his 
family of five . and they are only able to eat 
two meals a day. "We just barely make it," 
he said. 

The center is currently receiving food 
supplements (rom the Crisis Center and 
local churches. she said. 

Register to stand by Jepsen story 
DES MOINES (UPI I - The editor of the 

I Des Moines Register said Thursday the 
,White House is trying to whitewash his 
newspaper by labeli ng a report it printed 
about Sen . Roger Jepsen . R·lowa . as 
"totally maccurate." 

The While House accused the Register of 
being wrong in reporting Jepsen was forced 
by Presidential Aide Ed Rollins to switch 
his vote in October on the sa le of AWACS 
radar planes to Saudi Arabia . 

',),d say the White House's accusation is 
an attempt to get away from an uncomfor
table ' position and pin the blame on the 
Register." Executive Editor James Ga n
non said. 

"Moreover. the quotes placed Sen . Jep-

sen 's votes in a totally inaccurate light," 
Gannon said. 

THE REGISTER'S story. published Oct. 
29. 1981. said an unidentified White House 
official told a Georgetown UniverSity class 
that Jepsen changed his vote because "we 
just beat his brains out" and "stood him in 
front of an open grave." 

In an interview with the Registe r 
published Tu esday, Jepsen 's press 
secretary. James Lafferty, said Rollins in
itially denied at a meeting with Reagan 
aides that he had spoken to the class. 

" But we refreshed his memory. " laf
ferty said. "The teacher of the class - and 
all of the students - recalled Rollins hav
ing said of the White House role in Jepsen 's 

ISRAEL ON CAMPUS--
proudly presents: 

a fallafel dinner 
for onl, $2.00 

Sun. Feb. 14 
from 5:00 - 6:30 pm 

.t Hillel 

Everybody Welcome 

w 
() -

switch from an opponent to a supporter of ' 
the AWACS sale : "We just beat his brains 
out." 

LAFFERTY AID several students 
recalled that Rollins had stated in the 
class. " We stood him up in front of an open 
grave and said he could jump in if he wan
ted to. " again referring to Jepsen. 

In its statement Thursday, the White 
House called quotes used In the story by 
Register reporter John Hyde as "nol an ac
curate rendition of what Mr. Ronins told 
the class." 

Gannon disagreed. 
"We've got Mr. Rollins' statements on 

tape and we slick by (Hyde's) version of 
the story, " Gannon sa id. 

All barware and 
glassware 25% OFF. 
February 6-13. 

o 8 Grand Vin wine glasses Just $11 .20 

J: 
() 

en .. 
o 

13 South Dubuque 338-8873 

FINAL DAYS 
SUNDAY IS THE LAST DAY! 

HI-FI & CAR STEREO 

LIQUIDATION 
FORMER HOLIDAY INN 

1-80 & HIGHWAY 218 
SATURDAY 10 to 6, SUNDAY 12 to 6 

ALL BRAND NEW IN A BOX 
WITH FACTORY WARRANTY 

OVER 1000 CAR STEREO SYSTEMS 
CAR SPEAKERS STARTING AT $400 

JENSEN 6" X 9" $39°O/pr. 

AM-FM IN·DASH CASSETTE, 8· TRACKS, AMPS, 
EQUALIZERS, SPEAKERS, BOOSTERS, UNDER·DASH 

CASSETTES, AM-FM RADIOS 
PIONEER AM-FM PUSHBUTTON DECK , ............ . ... .. $7900 

SANYO AM-FM AUTO-REVERSE CASSETTE ...... .. ... .. $7900 

40 WATT BOOSTERS ... ...... .... ..... ..... .. ...... ...... . ... $2900 

COMPLETE CAR STEREOS .. ....... .... ..... ....... . ...... '.' $2900 

HOME STEREO SPEAKERS STARTING AT .. ........... . .. $1100 

SHARP HOME CASSETTE, DOLBY, METAL 
TAPE, L.E.D READOUT . ... ... ........ ... .... .. .. ... ..... . . .. $9900 

ALL CARTRIDGES .. ....... .. .... , .............. .... ... '" .1/2 OFF 
SANSUI SPEAKERS ............ ....... ........................ $6900 

6-FUNCTION DIGITAL QUARTZ WATCH (wrrwillfl •• Blnd-$48 VII ... ) $1200 

._-----------------------1 Present This Coupon 1 
'1 Buy One TOK sAC90 at Reg. Price for $5,99 1 
1 THEN BUY AS MANY AS YOU WANT FOR $2.99 J 

With This Coupon 

~----------------------ALL INVENTORY MUST BE LIQUIDATED I 
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Another error? 
President Reagan lied by omission and distortion Tuesday 

when he addressed the Iowa Legislature. He said, responding to 
those who have accused him of cutting the budget and hurting the 
needy, "There will be no general budget cut this year and there 
was no budget cut last year. II We have only, he said, " reduced the 
rate of increase in taxing and spending." 

On average that is true. As true as if you have one foot in ice 
water and one foot in boiling water, on average you 're comfor
table. But both are clearly deceptive statements. The military 
budget wiII increase some $33 billion dollars and the domestic 
budget will be cut by some $26 billion, if the Reagan budget is 
passed. On average this means that the general budget is increas
ing - though perhaps at a slower rate. 

But social programs will be cut in real terms under Reagan 's 
budget. The College Work-Study program would be reduced from 
$528 million to $397 million - a 25 percent cut. Home heating 
assistance for the poor would be cut from $1.9 billion in fiscal year 
1982 to $1.3 billion in fiscal 1983, a reduction of $600 million. Soil 
and water conservation programs would be cut by 30 percent. 
Food stamp entitlements would be cut by $2.3 billion. Pell Grant 
funding would be cut from $2.279 billion to $1.84 billion. 

Those are cuts. They are not reductions in the rate of increase. 
For Reagan to cut social programs so that he can finance tax cuts 
for the wealthy and increased spending for the military is bad 
enough , but to try and deceive the American people about what he 

. is doing by distortion and manipulation of figures is just as bad. 
Reagan clearly knows that the American people have some na

tion of fairness , of equity, beyond which they will not allow the 
government to go. So he is lying about what he is doirig. That is 
unconscionable. 

Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 

Secrecy 
A tragic reminder of the dangers of arrogance held by those in 

authority was revealed to the nation by the CBS documentary 
"The Uncounted Enemy: A Vietnam Deception," which focused 
on the deliberate falsification of military estimates of Viet Cong 
strength. 

Gen. William Westmoreland admitted that certain inteIHgence 
reports had been ignored in the projections reported to 
Washington. His rationale was that " the people in Washington 
were not sophisticated enough to understand and evaluate this 
thing - and neither were the media." 

Orten such attempts are made by those in power to suppress 
truths that are personally damaging fir embarrassing. Often, as in 
Westmoreland's case, this is done under the guise of national 
security, at the expense of the American people's right to know. 

That right is being threatened by the Reaganites. Recently the 
administration decided not to place Poland in default. Among 
those informed of this decision were major U.S. and West German 
banks and the Polish government. Yet when this information was 
published, it was declared a leak of classified information. 
Whoever reported it to the press can be given a lie detector test 
and punished for her or his indiscretion - even though everyone 
involved was already informed except the American people ,. 
whose tax dollars will be used to cover the Polish debts , 

Now President Reagan is proposing to make even more govern
ment activities "classified" information - and dropping the 
previous policy of reviewing such classified materials every six 
years. Reagan clearly is not worried about the disclosure of infor
mation potentia lIy injurious to American security; he is worried 
about the disclosure of information that . will be politically 
damaging . 

HoytOI .. n 
Staff Writer 

IRS at us again 
The Internal Revenue Service is a pretty easy target. Even when 

it does its job well - which is taking people's money away from 
them - it tends to get brutalized a lot. But maybe if it didn 't spend 
so much time painting bullseyes on its chest, so much artillery 
wouldn 't be trained on it. 

Take, for instance, a recent announcement by the IRS that, 
because of budget restrictions, it couldn't help most people fill 
out their income tax. It made only three exceptions to this rule : 
the mentally handicapped, illiterates and members of Congress. 
While it is true that each of these groups is deserving of all the help 
·they can get, to deny extending their expertise to everyone else is 
a bit shabby. And it is a bit disturbing that Congress, which writes 
the tax laws, needs help understanding what it has written. 

But that's not all the IRS has been up to lately. More notorious is 
its announcement that private schools practicing racial dis
crimination would no longer be denied tax exempt status. That 
policy was rather short-lived, in that statute law has mandated 
that denial for almost 17 years, and that law has been supported by 
several Supreme Court decisions. After a series of contradictory 
statements by President Reagan - whose public utterances have 
lately become the oratorial equivalent of automatic writing - the 
policy was rescinded. 

To be fair , most of the less savory policies the IRS implements 
are mandated from above. And it does perform what is, overall, a 
necessary function. But that function is also pretty tacky. It 
behooves the IRS, and the administration that guides it, to keep 
that tackiness to a minumum. Neither has been doing so lately. 

Mich •• Humes 
Staff Writer 
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The myths about Social Security 
Every time I read a news account or 

hear a radio or television discussion 
about the problems of the Social 
Security System, my pulse rises and 
my face gets red. Reporters , announ
cers and even members of Congress 
are so misinformed about the system 
- about how it works and who pays for 
it - that they just confuse the public. If 
I had the money, I'd buy a five-minute 
spot on prime-time television to give 
some simple answers to some basic 
questions. 

Who pays for Social Security? Em
ployees and their employers pay for it 
through payroll deductions . 

Aren 't these payments federal taxes 
just like the income tax? No, they're 
not. Technically, a tax Is money you 
pay the government for no peciflc pur· 
pose. That means that taxes are money 
your elected represenlatives can use 
any way they want to. But Social 
Security contributions can't be used for 
any purpose other than paying benefits . 

BUT ISN'T THE big increase in the 
federal budget over the past twenty 

JamesJ. 
Treires 
years due mo Uy to the rising costs of 
Social Security and otlier social 
programs? Not on your life. Let 's get 
one thing straight: Social Security. 
Medicare and unemployment compen
sation are not social programs finan
ced by a kind-hearted Congress. They 
are separate, single-purpose financial 
systems. like private life insurance. 
where people put money in ahead of 
time so they can get some back when 
they need it. 

What about welfare, Medicaid and 
housing assistance? These are social 
programs paid for by the general tax
payer. That's why Congress can legally 
lake money from them and spend it on 
the Pentagon, and it's also why these 
programs for the truly needy bave suf
fered the deepest budget cuts. 

But aren't both sets of programs 

"entitlements" that keep pushing up 
the federal budget? No. The charity 
programs don 't entitle anyone to 
anything. Congress can eliminate them 
just by not appropriating money. In 
contrast, programs like Social Security 
that pay for themselves are legally 
bound to provide benefits year after 
year. 

Isn't it true that big increases in 
Social Security outlays have helped 
create the huge federal 'deficits we've 
been running? Not at all. Not many 
people know this , but the Social 
Securi ly System has never run a 
deficit. It can't. It's a separate fund 
thaI can 't be financed through borrow· 
ing. Not one penny of that trillion 
dollar federal debt you hear about has 
come from Social Security spending. 

ISN'T THERE ANY real problem 
with Social Security? Yes, but it isn 't 
imminent or serious. Looking ahead 20 
or 30 years, it's clear that contribution 
rates will have to be raised to take care 
of an aging population. But it isn 't any 
defect in the system that is causing 

problems now : it 's inflation and unem· 
ployment. Full employment and I I 
stable dollar would solve Social 
Security's problems. along with 
everybody else·s. 

Why. then. is the Reagan administra· I 

tion so worked up about Social Security 
now? What the President is concerned 
about is not the soundness of the Social 
Security system but the size of the 
federal deficit. His Pentagon build-up 
and massive tax cuts mean homn· 
dous deficits in the years ahead. I 

But you said Social Security is a 
separate financial system. How can r' 
that money help reduce the deficit' It 
really can't. but it can reduce the 
amount of money the government Ia! 
to borrow from outside. If Reagan w 
cut back benefit payments over the 
next three years. he will create I 
bigger surplus in the fund. and thai 
money can be loaned back to the 
Treasury. 

This sound's like a s~ell game to me, 
Exactly. Class dismissed. 
Trelres is chiel economist 01 the Fund FOI 
Peace, B ~rlvate, non· profit Institution 

Let's join fight for education · 
To the edHor: 

The acquisition of knowledge is the 
most imporlant process of life. To have 
the opportunity to attend a university 
and further one's knowledge is one of 
the great privileges we enjoy in this 
country. If people want to go to college. 
they usually can , because the 
government provides financial 
assistance - at least it did in the past. 

Now the Reagan administration 
wants to cut aid to education . 
According to Reagan, the federal 
government is too big. I can get into 
that and I can get into spending 
cutbacks. But I can 't understand why 
the administration wants to cut back 
on the only opportunity some people 
have to acquire knowledge. while 
increasing spending on nuclear 
weapons. I can't believe they put 
destruction over knowledge. 

Especially in the hopes of deterring 
communism. What is communism if 
not democracy? What is democracy if 
not communism? In essence, both 
ideas seek the same end. Democracy is 
a government in which the supreme 
power is vested in the people of that 
poli ty . It seeks tbe a bsence of 
bereditary and arbitrary class 
distinctions or privileges. Communism 
is a classless society in which all 
people have a share in the state. It too 
seeks to reunite that whicb has been 
separated. Socialism proposes the 
same - each seeks the same end by 
different means. 

I'm not opposed to each culture 
choosing its own means, because how 

DOONESBURY 

Letters 
can we be sure that only democracy 
will achieve peace and unity? Can 
these be achieved by building weapons 
that destroy humanity? The knowledge 
I have acquired at the ur has made me 
realize that nothing will be achieved by 
manufacturing war toys. 

We at the VI should realize how 
lucky we are. We must also realize that 
our luck may have run out. But we 
must not despair - a university setting 
is perfect for gathering to voice our 
concerns. The supreme power is vested 
in us, the people. and we must use that 
power to acquire knowledge. to avoid 
self-destruction and to live a peaceful 
existence. 
Julle Brimer 
710 Westgate 

Reagan's honesty 
To the edHor: 

In Brian MacQueen 's letter (01, Feb. 

3). he slates that he would like to 
believe President Reagan is as 
virtuous in political subslance as he is 
in appearance, but says he is losing 
faith because of what he calls 
"Reagan's sleight of hand" and the 
president's attempt "to pull one over 
on the American people." 

After watching the State of the Union 
Address. MacQueen is obviously under 
the impression that the President was 
practicing deception when he credited 
his economic policy for reducing infla· 
tion. but then would not blame his 
economic policy for the recession. He 
states that Reagan can 't have it both 
ways. 

Well MacQueen. cheer up. You can 
once again put your faith in Reagan's 
virtue. You see. he was telling the 
truth. 

The economic policy of any 
administration includes two things . its 
monetary policy and its fiscal policy. 
Its monetary policy is that part of the 
economic program which affects 
inflation. Its fiscal policy controls 
government spending and laxing (this 
is where the Presiden!'.; spending and 
tax cuts come in ). The fiscal policy Is 
that part of the economic program 
which affects productivity and 
unemployment. 

So how can Reagan have It both 
ways? Consider this. He has had his 
ha nd on the throttle of our nation 's 
monetary policy (which affects 
inflation) since he took office a year 

ago. He has had his hand on the throttle , 
of our nation's fiscal policy twhich 
affe<'ts productivity and 
unemployment) since Oct. 11981. when 
the Reagan budget took effect - ooly 
four months. 

Blaming Reagan for the recessioo 
now is like blaming him for the 
inflation rate in May of last year. The 
fiscal side of his economic policy ~ 
just begnning to operate. 

So. MacQueen. you may put aside 
any thoughts of a "Trojan horse" and 
once again believe in the "ne' l 
beginning." 
Gary Olborn. 

The punk scene 
To the editor: 

This is for anyone who saw the movie 
Decline of Western Civllizatioa al die 
Bijou last weekend . In my opinion. die' 
film would have been more: 
appropriately titled Never Mild IK, 
Sex Pistols, Here's tbe Bolloeks. 1'lfTI; 
was a long time ago and England is far.' 1 

far awayl. I 
Seeing young suburban AmericllI, 

drug users try to re-enact an En,lish: 
working class youth-music movementj I 

that happened five years ago does Il0l1 
quench my thirst for nostalgia. It's !GO! 
bad that the group " X," a real live! 
rock 'n' roll group that cares about iIIl 
music and means what it sings. bad IOi 
be included in the film and associated 
with the "L.A. punk scene" atill. I 

. .iohn Marcue 
329 Brown 51. 
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Retirement account 
:stalls tax package 

DES MOINES (UPI ) - Senate 
leaders indicated Thursday there may 
be changes in the governor's tax 
package - forcing a return trip to the 
House - before the Legislature 
finishes work on the plan. 

The major change would be an effort 
to grant tax exemptions for contribu
lions to retirement accounts. 

The House hammered through 5 I,.. 
hours of debate Wednesday to get the 
bill to the Senate. The package includes 
a "minimum tax" but would levy in
come taxes on money put into In
dividual Retirement Account and 
Keough plans. 

For the past week , senators have 
said they would like to use the 
"minimum tax" to at least lift the tax 
from IRA contributions. The minimum 
tax would apply to individuals and cor
porations who use tax benefits. such as 
capital gains. to reduce their taxable 
Income to a low level. 

Senate Majority Leader Cal Hultman 
said he assumed there would be an at
tempt to exempt the IRA contribu
tions. 

Minority Leader Lowell Junkins. of 
Montrose. advised Democrats in a 
par:ty meeting that Republicans ap
peared willing to consider suggestions 
00 the plan. 

"The problem in the House is what 
we're trying to avoid here. becoming a 
partisan issue. " Junkins said . " The bill 
will be moving reasonably quick and il 
will be going back to the House." 

JUNKINS SAID changes might be 
possible beyond the IRA tax . 

" I was in a meeting with Senator 

r 
Hultman .. . and the door was open to 
other areas." he said. 

and another said the discussion was 
moving into strategy. rather than in
formation. 

The Senate Ways and Means Com
mittee last week began looking at its 
own package. including the tax break 
for retirement accounts. On Thursday. 
it sent Ihe House package to a subcom
mittee for review. 

If the Senate alters the package. the 
bill would have to return to the House. 
which fought bitterly over the con
tents. 

House GOP leaders won support -
and passage - of a package that 
repeats Gov. Robert D. Ray 's plan 
and adds the " minimum tax. " At least 
one Repubtican said he would vote for 
the package on the idea the IR A tax 
would be removed in the Sena te . 

Aside from the taxes on money used 
for retirement accounts. Ray 's 
package would bring state rules into 
line with changes in the federal tax 
code. 

It also would initiate a business in
centive program of faster depreciation 
on equipment and property tax breaks 
of up to 70 percent on expansions and 
retooling. There also would be another 
step in the phase-out of personal 
property taxes. 

THE TAX BREAKS would be 
counter-balanced by strider limits on 
corporate tax deductions. At present. 
corporations can reduce their taxable 
income in Iowa by subtracting 50 per
cent 01 the amount they pay in federal 
taxes. 
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Old Man Winter 
Unlled Preu InternaUan.1 

urity 
Democrats closed their meeting af

ler one member mentioned the sen-
'Ilive issue of legislative deductions 

A House-Senate corrections subcom
mittee decided Thursday nol to ap
propriate funds for a fence around the 
training school grounds when the 
Mitchellville facility becomes a 
women 's reformatory. Oennl. Oavi, and Mary Ann Copeland'" in Iront 01 their portra,al of Old Man 

Winter lor this fir,t·plece wlnnn., in the Rolla, Mo., 'ark Department Snow 
Sculptur, cont"t. The .nowman lCulpture took more than 15 hoUri to com· 
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,Campus roundup 
Lutheran Campus Ministry 

invites you .. . 

Sunday Worship 
lOam Feeling no cold 

at Purdue U. 
The men of Purdue University in 

West Lafayette. lnd" aren't afraid 
to grin and " bare" it. 

Each yea r for the past 18 years. 
young men have participated in 
the Cary Quad Nude Olympics. a 
tradition at the university. Most 
participants actually run the race 
in the nude. according to a clerk in 
the dormitory's main oflice. 

The windchill factor was below 
zero but the olympians. which 
included a 10ge woman this year. 
braved the cold in front of a crowd 
of several thousand spectators. 
The woman said she "did it just 
for the fun of it. I've watched for 
the last couple of years and always 
wanted to join." 

More modest participants 
concealed their identities with ski 
caps ur monster masks and 
sca rv es . One man wore 
underclothing for the race but 
illuminated his shorts with a green 
fluorescent light. 

An unidentified runner who ran 
barefoot said he didn't even feel 
the cold . " I just wanted to run two 
laps to say I could run it." 

What could be the motive for 
such madne ss? A Purdue 
freshman said he ran because " I 
enjoy exposing mysel f to the 
masses." Actually. he said. he did 
it " just to be crazy. I like doing 
unusual things, unique things and 
this is the greatest." 

-From The Purdue Exponent. 

Don't eat the cookies 
Attention professors: Beware of 

students bearing gifts. 
A friendly former student of 

chemistry professor Michael 
Matta recently presented him with 
a package of chocolate chip 
cookies at Southern Illinois 
University in Edwardsville. 

Matta. who was busy at the 
time. asked the student to put the 
cookies in his faculty office 
mailbox. When he picked them up 
later that day, he recalled that 
they were not topped with 
powdered sugar when the student 
presented th~rn. 

The cookies "clearly had a 
substance on them, and it did not 
look like sugar or flour - they 
were definitely different, " Matta 
said. 

He took the substance to a 
chemistry colleague after he had 
gotten some of it on his fingers. "J 
sturred my fingers up my 
colleague's nose and said. 'What is 
this?' He knew a 11 right. " The 
substance was cyanide. About one 
gram was estimated to be on the 
cookies - 10 times the lethal dose 
for humans. 

, University police were called. 
They called in the Illinois Division 
of Criminal Investigation. An 
investigation is continuing. Matta 
says he has no idea who might 
have put the poison on the cookies 
while they were in his mailbox. 

-From The Daily IIlini. 
- Compiled by Diane McEvoy 

"Love a Leper" 
-Dr. Robert Foster 

Campus Pastor 
11:15 am 
Bible Study 
6 pm Supper 
6:30 pm The 
" Just War" Theory 

Old Brick 
Clinlon & Market 

ATTENTION 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

You may be eligible lor a two year Air Force ROTC 
scholarship. The scholarship Includes lull tuition. lab 
expenses. Ineldonlal f~s. a reimbursement for lext· 
books. and $100 • monlh lax free How do you quat· 
ify ? You musl have at leasl lwo ye<>rs 01 !r'Iduate or 
undergradual' work remaining. and be willing 10 serve 
your natIOn alleasl four !I"N' as an Air Force officer. 
Scholarships are available to students who can qualify 
lor pilot . navigator. or missile b'lIlnlng, and to those 
who an! majoring In selecled lechnlcal and noolecnnl· 
cal academic disciplines, In certain scientifIC areas, In 
undergraduate nursing, or selecled premedical degree 
areas. Non·scholarshlp sludenlS enrolled In the Air 
Force ROTC two-year program also receive the $100 
monthly lax-free atlowance Just like the scholarship 
stud0lls. find OUI today about a two-ye<>r Air Fort<! 
ROTC scholarship and aboul the Air Force way oIlIf •. 
Your Air Force ROTC counselor has the detolts. 

Deadlines approaching. 
See Captain Jim Kirlin 

Room 3 Fieldhouse, 353-3937 

BOTe 
Gareway to 0 great way of lif • . 

.. Cal"JIDs, ,, 
For Your 

Valentine: 

Mixed 
Bouquet 

$2.95 

SllepPff.~ 
Old Capitol 
Center I 

118 8. Gilbert 
351·1400 

the 5 pocket jean , .. 
for women 82990 .' 

this weekend only 

. . .... .. .... ", ;;~ '. "'_: .. .... . .. H ' . ..... :; •••• , " • • ::: •• ,.:. '! :." ... ,.:7 ~: 
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SPJrtswear for men & women 
OLD CAPITOL CENI'ER • IOWA CITY, IOWA 

EDITOR WANTED 
The Board of Student Publications. Inc. and the publisher of the Daily Iowan will 

soon interv iew candidates for editor of the Dally iowan to serve in the upcoming 
year. This position will require a person with ability, dedication, and responsibility to 
assume editorial control of a daily newspaper with a circulation of more than 18,000 
in the university community. 

An applicant must be either an undergraduate or graduate student currently 
enrolled in a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily 
the following qualifications: scholarship; pertinent training and experience in editing 
and newswrltlng (Including substantial experience at The Dally Iowan or another 
dally newspaper) ; proven ability to organize, lead, and inspire a staff engaged In 

creative editorial activity; and other facto·rs. 

Applications will be accepted only for the full·year term from 
,hln. 1, 1982 to May 31, 1983 

No application will be ,aocepted after 4 pm February 19, 1982. 

Application form and additional information may be obtained al: 

Steve Brown 
Chairperson 

The Dally Iowan Bu.lne •• Office 
Room 111 Communication. Center 
Board of Student Publication., Inc. 

WIIII.m C ... y 
Publisher 

Take advantage of us. 
We're in a compromising pOSition. 
We're overstocked on many home 
and auto stereo components. If 
you 'd like to take advantage of us, 

check out these figures! 

HOME AUDIO 
Sony STR-VX4 Recelver(2 only) 
Audio Control 0·10 Equalizer (1 onty) 
Boslon Acoustics A-l 00 Oak Speakers 
Yamaha YPC-I Cartr idge 
Infinity Infinitesimal Speakers 
Nakamlchl 480Z Silver Cassene Deck I 1 only) 
Yamaha K-350 Cassene Deck l1 only) 
Yamaha YHl-007 Lightweight Headphones 
Yamaha NS·690 III Loudspeakers 

$430 
$169 
$44(}'pr. 
$65 
$300pr . 
$595 
$240 
$30 
$BOO'pt. 

AUDIO FURNITURE 
Gusdorf 1480 Audio Rack(l only) 
Gusdorf 1540 Audio Rack (3 only) 

Gusdorf 1560 Aud io Rack (5 only) 
Woodcraft LS-5 Speaker Stands (Suy 81 CosH) 

$180 
$130 
$169 
SSG-pr. 

CAR STEREO 
Jensen R-401In·dash (1 only. buy alcosH) 
lAilsubishi GX-l02 Under-dash (2 only) 
IAltsublshl GX-l01 (1 only) 
IAltsubishi SX-30SA Box Speakers 

(2 pt. only. buy at cosH) 
Sony XS·21 Box Speakers (1 pt., bIIy at costl) 

Sony XR-70 In-dash (1 only) 

Sony XR-77 In-dash (2 only) 

£\.""0 

$240 
$180 
$100 

$t5(},pr. 
$l8(}'pr. 
$449 
$499 

'330 
'11e 
'34Ofpr. 
'11 
'HOrpt 
1411 

'1" 
'14 
"",pt. 

1311 
.. e 
1le 
'1IIpr. 

'14e 
'Ute 
'7. 
S77/pt 

11ott1pt. 
I3le 
13" 
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Roses are red, violets are blue; 
this underwear has' a reddish hue 

B, SUN" Fraher 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Attention all snook 'ems aDd honey-pies 
so dear: The holiday ror loved ones looms 
ever so nea r. 

So good friends and lovers should look for 
a way, to cherish and treasure this special 
day. 

This Valentine's Day, instead of writing 
bad poetry or dashing out for that last
minute card, some will surprise their 
sweethearts with wacky gifts such as a 
cupid who shoots quilted arrows or heart
bedecked underwear. 

Balloons , Balloons , Balloons , 209 
Hawkeye Court, ahd Balloons Over Iowa, 
114 E. College Sl., have developed a valen
tine with high-flying appeal. A cupid sing
ing "Let Me Call You Sweetheart," or 
some other requested love song, will 
deliver a bouquet of balloons. 

The cupid from Balloons Over Iowa will 
also, upon request, sprinkle love dust, shoot 
a quilted arrow or give a love pat to the 
lucky valentine. 

FOR THE BOLDER romantics , heart
speckled undershorts might be a good 
choice. The men's department at Younkers 
offers boxer, bikini and jockey shorts 
decorated with both hearts and "piggies." 
The boxer shorts are packaged in a special 
box that includes a heart that rattles when 
the package is opened. 

Younkers will also seal valentme gifts 
purchased at the store in 16 ounce tin cans 
with wrappers that say " Be my valentine." 

Rick Wiseman, manager of the men's 
department, said some women are a little 
shy about buying the underwear, but added 
that the items " look nice" and will last a 
long lime. 

For Iiterary·minded lovers, Mike Kehoe, 
oC B. Dalton Bookseller, Old Capitol Cen· 
ter , recommends "How to Kiss with Con· 
fidence" and a book entitled "I Love You 
Coupons." The coupons entitle recipients to 
special favors from the valentine giver, in· 
cluding back rubs, weekends alone together 
and getling their own way. 

Bob Sutherland, book manager for Iowa 
Book and Supply Co" 8 S. Clinton St., said 
poetry ha'S'always been popular at this time 
of year. A favorite collection is The 
Prophet, by Kahlil Gibran, which includes 
poems and philosophical writings about 
male/female relationships. 

DESPITE THESE amorous alternatives, 
last year's candy sales indicate that many 
still believe "sweets for the sweet" is the 
way to go, In 1981 , $385 million was spent on 
Valentine's Day candy, according to the 

National Confectioners Association. 
Things & Things & Things, 130 S. Clinton 

St.. offers a gift that will make those 
receiving it want to eat their hearts out. 
It's a chocolate heart that is four inches 
across and weighs 2' a ounces. 

Some other unusual gifts for the sweet
tooth found at Things include chocolate lips 
with a tag attached that says " I've got hot 
lips for you" and a one-pound "mega
truffle" decorated with a pink heart. The 
"mega-truffle" must be ordered ahead of 
time and takes at least four days for 
delivery. 

The candy-lover's delight and the dieter's 
nightmare can be found at Piper's Candy, 
Old Capitol Center. Piper's sells a heart
shaped, three·foot wide , five- to seven· 
pound box of candy for $73 

And then there's the traditional valentine 
card. Each year, approximalely 800 million 
cards are exchanged on Valentine's Day, 
according to John Dinardo, manager of 
public information for Hallmark Cards, in 
Kansas City, Mo. 

BETTY LUNDQUIST, mana~er of Cards 

The Dally Iowan/Steve Sedam 

Et Cetera. Ltd" 102 S. Dubuque St. , said 
students seem to prefer contemporary 
cards on Valentine's Day. 

Valentine's Day began as a meshing of a 
pagan ritual and Christian tradition , 
Dinardo saId . The Roman fertility festival 
of the Lupercalia, which hon1>red the 
goddess of marriage, Juno, was celebrated 
on or around Feb. 14. During the feast, each 
young man would draw the name of a young 
woman ~ nd would then court her . 

Dinardo said that according to legend, 
the Homan priest SI. Valentine was ex
ecuted on Feb. 14, 264 A.D., for refusing to 
renounce Christianity. 

In addition. the mating season of birds 
was also believed to begin on February 14. 
Dinardo saId these various events even
tually lead to SI. Valentine 's being 
associated with romance. He also said Es· 
ther Howland of Massachusetts, who made 
and sold valentine cards, promoted the idea 
in this country beginning in 1847 . 

So, be it cards, balloons or a $73 heart, 
give your sweetie a gift and the romance 
may start. 

Shelters alive, well 
amidst funding cuts 

Go Hawkeyes 
Beat IU 

By B.rbar. DlVldlOn 
Assistant Metro Editor 

If Iowa Department of Social Service 
funds for programs to aid battered 
women are cut. Iowa City's Domestic 
Violence Project will lose $6 ,000 in 
state funds for the next fiscal year. 

Michael Reagen, Iowa State com· 
missioner of Human Services, 
originally asked that funding to bat· 
tered women programs be eliminated, 
according to Patricia Meyer , program 
coordinator for the Iowa City Domestic 
Violence Project. speaking last week 
at the Wesley House. 

But the good news, according to 
Nancy Norman, bureau chief of 
finance Cor the Department of Social 
Services, is that the Committee for 
Human Services recommended to the 
Iowa Legislature that funding for 
domestic violence programs be main
tained , except for a 4.6 percent cut. 
The programs received $100,000 in 
fiscal 1981·82 and are budgeted to 
receive approximately $95,000 in 1982-
83. 

The better news is that funding for 
the local shelter from other than state 
sources. including the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors, the Iowa City 
Council and Coralville, appears to be 
secure for fiscal year 1982-113. 

THE SHELTER received $4,750 
from Iowa City, $4 ,750 from the super· 
visors, $600 Crom Coralville and $6,000 
from the Department of Social Ser· 
vices for the current fiscal year. The 
staff of the shelter also raised about 
$10.000 independently. 

Funding projected for 1982-83 in· 
c1udes $7,500 from the city, $6,000 from 
Johnson County, and $600 from 
Coralville. 

Meyer stressed the need for con· 
tinued community support, saying, 
"with significant cutbacks in day care, 
ADC (Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children) and job training, we feel we 
have fewer options" to offer abused 
women. 

"The cuts are bad because most 
abused women feel financially trap· 
ped." and remain in abusive situations 
beca use they see no other choice, 
Meyer said. 

"Although there's ' resistance and 
denial at first - it can' t happen here 
no woman is immune," she said . 
Ninety percent of abuse victims are 
women, and 90 percent of abusers are 
men, accordinlt to Meyer. 

Since opening in October 1980, 147 
women and 121 children have used the 
Iowa City shelter as a temporary 
haven from abusive and sometimes 
dangerous home situations. Three men 
have also made use of the service, 
although they were referred to "safe 
houses," rather than the shelter. 

"WE SEE a range of situations " . a 
range oC relationships," Meyer said. 
"At the beginning , it was mostly 
married or cohabiting women. Now 
we're also seeing (women in their) late 
teens and early twenties, stilllivmg at 
home and dependent on their parents, 
bein~ abused by them. 

" Also older women, being abused by 
their grown children, and women in 
dating situations," she said. 

"We try to educate (victims) that 
abuse is an escalating pattern that, 
once established, gets progressively 
more severe. We also try to work with 
the kids , (some of whom are) 
physically abused , withdrawn , 
agressive. 

"One two·year-old boy several times 
took off his belt and said 'I'll beat the 
shit out of you.' It 's something we try 
to help mothers deal with ," Meyer 
said . . 

In an attempt to understand and pre· 
vent abuse, the shelter staff is working 
with other agencies that may deal with 
abusive men, and is collecting data on 
the family background of abusive and 
abused individuals for the state 
Department of Social Services. 

THEY ARE also preparing an 
educational program' for high I school 
students. "We have to look at socializa
tion. how men are socialized ... ask 
what a relationship should be ... look at 
the characteristics of abusers," Meyer 
said. 

The Iowa City shelter is one of seven 
shelter houses in the state, and one of 
22 programs providing services to 
abused women. Although three·fourths 
of the women who have used the house 
are Crom Iowa City, women from 
Burlington , Muscatine , and 
Washington County have also been 
referred, 

The Iowa City Domestic Violence 
Project is sponsoring a fund-raising 
benefit on Valentine's Day Eve at 
Bushnell's Turtle from 7:30 to 10:30. 
Tickets are available at the door and 
music and refreshments will be 
provided . 

WE'RE AGHTlNG FOR ~R UFE 

Cash 'n' Carry Specials 
Mixed Bouquet 2.95 

Old 

Your Valentine 
Source 

WNDYS HALLMARK 
Old Capitol Center 

CARDS ET CETERA 
109 S, Dubuque 

REASON .5: "the IRS 
Iud"' your return, 

IIIR Block goes with you 
It no .xtra COlt. 

An IRS audil can be an anxIOUS 
lime lor any taxpayer But , I" 
you',. audiled. BIoCI< WI" go Wllh 
you at no extra cost Not as a !e
gal representative, bUIIO eXplain 
how your ,.lUrn was prepared we',. always ,eady 10 Sland be
hind you. Y,.Hound 

THE ..cOME loU PEOPlE 

7 _lOllS. One omori 
301 E. Burlington 

lowl City 
Phon. 354·1750 

411 10th Ave. 
Coratville 

Phon. 351-2411 

0.-
R am · 9pm Weekdays 

9 am ·5 pm sat. & Sun. 
Anil._1t 

st. Paul 
Lutheran Chapel 

&. University 
Center 

404 Jefferson 

SUNDAY BUS 
SCHEDULE: 

10:10 am 
BURGE DORM 

10:20 

Worship 
With Us 

10:30 am 
5:00 pm 
Vespers 

5:45 pm 
Chili SUpper 

I 

. Give a gift 
that will bring 
a smile, 

Plaza Centre One 351-0323 

CERTIFICATES 
ANNUAL 
YIELD* 

16.050/0 

ANNUAL 
RATE 

15.000/0 

180 days 15.50% 

30 months 

$500 minimum 
Iowa residents only 

8% on Passbooks 

1818 Lower Muscatine Rd. 
338-9443 

14.50% 

"Based on renewals at the same 'rate, Rate may change, A 
substantial Interest penalty may be Imposed for early withdrawal, 

Thrift certificates are protected up to a maximum of $10. 000 by the 
INDUSTRIAL LOAN THRIFT GUARANTY CORPORA TlON OF IOWA. • 
private corporation, regulated by the State o( Iowa; however, thrift 
certificates are not guaranteed by the State of Iowa, 



351-0323 

ATES 
ANNUAL 

RATE 

15.50% 

14.50% 

change, A 
withdrawal, 

10,000 by tht 
OF IOWA, • 

thrift 
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tionalnews 

~udget has GOP opponents too 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Republican 

~aders, fortified by bipartisan objec
Aons to the proposed 1983 budget and 
lis $91.5 billion deficit, called on Presi
~t Reagan Thursday to work with 
~ress on devising an acceptable 
~ternative . 

As Democrats and /'tepublicans on 
~ sides of Capitol Hill complained 
4bOOt the president's $757 .6 billion 
bUdget proposal and began devising 
aIterntives. Senate GOP leader 
Boward Baker and his House counter
~rt Robert Michel urged Reagan to be 
jtexible to avoid an embarrassing 
political defeat. 
! Reagan's long-time confidant. Sen. 

, Meanwhile. Federal Reserve Board 
airman Paul Volcker told the Senate 
nking Committee the prospects of ~
UI Laxalt, R-Nev .. joined them. 

l uge deficits for several years to come 
resent a hazard to the financial 

. t' arkelS. He urged Congress to send "the right 
ignal as soon as possible" to restore 
nfidence on Wall Street and to 

(educe interest rates by approving a 
.udget that would produce lower 
4eficilS than the president's. 

Howlrd BIIk.r 

BUT IT WAS NOT CLEAR where the 
president is willing to yield. 

Michel said the preSident's state· 
ments " really weren't that definitive." 
He did say. however. Reagan ex· 
pressed concern about tampering with 
his tax cut program. and is determined 
to rebuild the military - leaving only 
further cuts in social programs as a 
means of achieving a lower deficit. 

, I 

I Michel said he told Reagan " it would 
De very difficult" to get GOP votes Cor 
~e budget in its present form. 

Laxalt said Reagan is "realistic" 
and knows " there's going to be give 
;jnd lake. there 's going to be com· 
promise." 

"We made the point - Howard and I 
~ that the president and some of his 
people will have to fight hard for that 

Bombers, MX missile 
given spending priority 
, 
I WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Air prominently in the Air Force's con
~orce Thursday assured Congress it gressional budget report. 
$n hold the cost of deploying 100 new 
11·1 strategic bombers to about $20 
billion and said it will test fly the first 
/!IX missile next January. 

ALLEN and Air Force Secretary 
Verne Orr told the Senate Armed Ser
vices Committee the Air Force Is 
proposing a $78.3 billion budget for 
fiscal 1983 - a $14.1 billion increase 
over current funding. 

i ll also pledged to accelerate develop
ment of the radar-elusive Stealth - an 
advanced technology bomber. 
j Their annual posture report to Con

gress - like that by the Army Wednes
day - dramatized the Pentagon's 
belief that the Soviet Union has an edge 
over the United States in strategic 
weapons . 

: The advanced aircraft "will allow us 
to maintain the advantages of manned 
bomber weapons delivery into the 
~viet Union into the 21st Century ," 
said Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. Lew 
. (Uen. 

' These three new weapons - the 
~ackbone of President Reagan 's 
multibillion-dol\ar strategic program 
and the center o( controversy at last 
year's defense budget debate - figured 

"We are engaged in a protracted con
flict with the Soviet Union," said Allen , 
who said growing Soviet military 
forces "a re designed to support the 
Kremlin 's unmasked aspirations for 
imperial expansion ." 

DICKEY'S 

'."TWO" 
$1,000 Cash Drawings. 
The $1,000 was not claimed for the month of 
January, Therefore, there will be TWO 
$1,000 drawings for the month of February. 

Winning numbers will be posted in our store until 
claimed, or March 9, 1982 by 8:00 pm, whichever 
comes first. (You need to come into the store to 
check the number, it will not be given over the 
phone.) If not claimed by then, an additional $1 ,000 
will be added for the month of March. GET A LUCKY 
NUMBER EACH TIME YOU'RE IN OUR STORE! 

For low, low Keg Prices 
call 337-9226 

DIET RITE 
R.C. ,COlA 

a pack 
16 oz bottles 

OLD MILWAUKEE 
12 pk bottle 

99 ¢ plus deposit 

3 59 
plus deposit 

For the best and biggest selection of seafood 
in town stop by Dickey's SAVE·A·LOT. 

For a wide variety of Kerosene heaters for 
people who don't have money to burn stop 
by Dickey's SAVE'A.LOT. 

1213 Gilbett Ct. Iowa City 337-9226 
NEW HO\JRS: 

Mon.-Sat. 8-8, Sun. 10-6 

"If you didn't shop at Dickey's 
You probably paid too much!" 

Plut Volcklf 

principle. There's a lot of money in the 
Pentagon." Michel said. 

But the House GOP leader said he is 
not surprised by the president's un
willingness to negotiate. 

"No.1 wouldn·t expect him to at this 
juncture." Michel said. "How can you 
in a week's time turn tail on what you 
painstakingly worked at for months?" 

As the three prominent Republicans 
advised Reagan on the merits of flex
ibility. Democrats in both houses of 
Congress promised to produce alter-

natives with a projected deficit far 
below Reagan's $91.5 biUion. 

Senate Democratic leader Robert 
Byrd renewed his call for Reagan to 
withdraw his budget. and House 
Speaker Thomas O'Neill promised that 
mainstream House Democrats will 
present their own alternative. 

If Reagan refuses to " rework his 
budget," Byrd said, "we in Congress
Democrats and Republicans - must 
come forward with workable and sensi
ble alternatives." He announced Wed
nesday he had named 18 Democratic 
senators who have been working for 
two weeks on an alternative. 

BUT REPUBLICANS appeared to be 
just as anxious to put some distance 
between themselves and the presi
dent's unpopular budget plan. 

" I think the common impression on 
Capitol Hill now , again on both sides of 
the aisle. is the Reagan budget is unac
ceptable," said Sen. Sam Nunn. D-Ga .. 
in an interview on the CBS Morning 
News. 

Assistant Senate GOP leader Ted 
Stevens predicted the final 1983 budget 
will be a hybrid - formed from 
proposals contained in Reagan 's 
budget and in an alternative outlined 
Wednesday by Sen . Ernest Hollings, D
S.C., to freeze most government 
spending at current levels and reduce 
the scheduled tax cut. 

All 
Sterling silver 

pendants 

15% - 50% 
off 

Good friends stand up for you 
when \ need tliem. . 

Phone calls got you nowhere, but this 
should get her attention. A mission 
requiring split -second timing, 
perfect planning and most 
importantly, some sure footed, 
stand-up guys. . 

When you come down to earth, 
spring for something special. 

Tonight, let it be LOwenbrau. 

Lowenbriiu.Here's to good friends. 
C 1982 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Co , Milwaukee, Wis. 

. I 
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HAPPYVA~ 

... • 
To my slo'ers 

II It weren" for 
special 'rlends 

like you ..• 
The world would heye 

no rainbows. 
Tn,nko lor lighting 

up my 1If •• 
Love. Sharon M. • 

.: 'iI 

............. 
s..-. 

• 

"too'n: ff\'1 Ht\\ ",IienUM . 
• nd thftt". bttn no 

brrttn tUM 

Le. ', be h~. 

~' .uc~ 
LotsaLu;e \ 
Lot sa Laughs 
Valentine Greetings 

To the sweetest 01 
Roomies. 

Pen Pen, Sandy, Diane. 
DOdge Manor just 

wouldn't be the same 

without you . ~ 

.. 

ROSES ARE RED 
VIOLETS ARE BLUE 
IOWA SWIMMERS 

WE LOVE YOUI 
TOOT TOOT BLOOT and 

TAKE OFF AT 
BIG TENS!! 

Hawkeye Swim Team 
Timers 

Candy, 
The C stands Care 
The A stands for Adore 
The N stands for Nice 
The 0 stands for Doll 

The Y stands for 
how I feel about You. 
appy Valentine's Day 

Love, Ron 

Roses are red 
Violets are blue 

No one loves the Phi Dells 
Like their 

L1tlle Sisters dolli 
Happy Valentine's Day 

and FIRE UP lor 
a great spring semester. 

Love, Phi Delta Theta 
Little Sisiers 

Ii~ ___ .... ~ 

........................................ 

You IWD IIV the lJUtat 
little brothm -' 
I IcM !IOU boIh 1IAJdIy. 

VfIAII CIU!I .. . 

To the guys on 
3rd lloor Daum

Stuart, Jim. 
Mike, Marty, Mike. 
Quarters anyone? 

-The girls 
Irom Ma'goo's 

The Women of the U of I thank 

the men of 5th floor Slater 

for their wannth 

and fun times 

Mein IIobcr F. 

~ 
Happy Valentine's Day 

to all the men 
of Westlawn. 

We love you alii 
The Triple 

Jam! Dorothy Mary 

, . " ... ,' ..... . - ' . , .. , .. , .. , .. , _. - . .. . " f],.... . - .----, ' " -- " ,,' ~ ..... . 
;. To .llnk: . --- - •• ; 

I'd call you on the telephone ~ . 
and tell you of my love in,' . 

rhyme. ;;' 
But times too short for my love ' . 

poem I;:' 
:1 for all I've got Is just a dime. I: 

~~~-~~ 

~~ 
Mr. Dinky· 

Roses are Red, 
Violets are Blue, 
I sure like to wrap 
my goofy gams 

around you. 
Love you • 

Booth Mou .. 
'" ,"''',a.',.:,a.',;",: a.',.r 
t ,'Ai t:" it·."j it'..i it'..i II. 'M it 'II 

Violtl! IftII\ green. 

Selt 14 .2. In 
GtIechtri.od lind wtr 
"Schf-" zueinIondorI 
~und ·"""pht ... 
haria .. ondenI ",y 

We know that ,htr-t .,., flO otl1,,,, 

~ .. 1"'.1 OJ .ur b. b,.thm, 

.nd nIJlinly t'.t·, tho , ..... why, 

w,',t Littll Silt." .t Phi iCJJPP" P,iII 

Happy V.ltntin,·, Day Phi P,.I 

Ever since thit jani tor 

Met a beef queen. 

................. ....................... 

Dear Shawn: 
Compute: 

10 Input One key to my heart 
20 Output One great relationship 
30 Print "Thanks" 
40 Print" Love you," 
50 Print" Susan" 

,...,..., ... g s, ... ........ ........ ,.. ........ ...,-
... _ ...... r.n d ....... .,.,... ......... \.\' , '. 

... AI .. ..... 

~~ .-.·.-.-.-... -. ,.~ ... r~ ~~~ ,~# • • ~'# .~. ~~. ,~ - ~- " ~ ~ 

' 'v' 

Kev .. Mike 

Our love lor you-

I ~ 

Bears In mind you're 
sports lanatics 

Believes In love alter 
Monday Night Football 

Hopes there's never another 
double-overtime and 

Endures through a IIletime 
with loyal Hawkeye lans. 

T&B 

ill 

deinJowa-~ 

.:-----~ 

Mark, 

ggg.~ 
Suzy Chapstlck , 
The 01 wouldn't 

print my 104 
words 01 wit. 

80 please ask lor 
the original script. 
It could have been 
another scandal. 

Love, Franz 

.:.-----~ 

I'd like to scratch out an 
existence with you, 

Jenny 

To -'8. from Mc:Duf 
"IV beeutIiII, what .. 
you doing tIM NIt of 

~liII? 

~~~,.---- .. -. ~ -~-'F'["--~ ... -~ ... ~~ 

gg.gg 
PInIde, 

I don't kna,i, ~ 
we'D be next year, 
but I hope that we 

IIAII be 1ogIIher. 
rm V8I\I happy. 

PInky 

.:-----~ " . ., 

I 

Tllllmy, 
If the lun rllfulld to _ 
I would 11111 be loving )'011. 

When mountelnt aruntIIIt 
to the .. 

There would ... be 
you end lilt. 
Love, Kevin 

l ' ( 



Tammy, 
If the aun rwluMd to 1IIit11 
I would atlll be ~ you. 
When rnounllln. CW\IftIIIIe 

to tilt ... 
There woutd .. M III 

rOIl and "". 
~, Ktwln 
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................. 
CAS

Breakfast. .. l 
6 ~ 

: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• ; . . 

~ 
McCIIl-

lee IIdy who reM! zee c.vt&-
5.lId I will be Iudcy In lowe. 
lis IIdy II vise I zInIIl 
You vii be my Valentine, nor 

TutWrulis 01 moI'l love, 
Tulu 

on their way, 

'V'" 

Jim W. 
Hubbe and Bubba 
Can't IAIIIIt to 

Rub a dub dubbe 
In the Cambwy tub-ba 
\oWh MoIgIe and you, 

And Tutu too! II Low, Your Valentine 

~:-=.........,=~ 

~gg~~.~gg~ 

o.r P'cdIn, 

~ .. 1'Id. 
\AoIIII IN blue; 
ToIInoIIN~ 

And 10 IN JIDIII' ...... 
Laulyou,~ 

the _ and B1Np. 

.: _____ 11 

Happy Valentlne'a Day 
to • Chemlatrr Hippo 

of the red-laced 
ariety, congratulations 

and good luck on 
your boarda. 

Enjoy your dinnerl 
Love, Nhta 

.: _____ 11 

Your big heart makes me want to shout 

and say, 

............... 
To aD friends of the Pooten 

WelcMyou 
M'A·S"H Friday N~t 

Wild POOIers 

S.WA..K.. 

Bino, 
I pray there is 
still a chance 

for us 
Russ T. plow 

.:, _____ 11 

In the land 01 video. only three wanD 
bodia deIerve to be .... the lata 
of the emart bomb, ...... Valendne 
wIIh 01 pIgI. uniaH'nI and Ilona to 
three wonderful roomiII. 

Low. the ArmadIllo ~ 

" My IItlie 

FAS. 
How hard would It be to 
remember those times 
we've shared? We lear
ned to relax together on 
our honeymoon. Uke the 
song says, you're 
everything I need. I Low 

You. 
5.5. 

.:--~--~ 

o..-tto.. 
May our warmth 

and passion continue 
to grow. 

D.W. 

Kookamongll. "'~!L.I 
Who' ll hold you~ 

... • s....t KP. 

It's jI.-: DOt 1M _ 
without \IOU. NYC 

. a- your bonetIII 

Come_me 
llW-'IIPI. 

.:,-----~ 

My little Buttercup: 
I'm so gilld I married you, 

the laney poem. I do eechew, 
You're my lavorlte estlte In fee tall, 

so how can I plead estoppel 
when you pierce the corpor8le veil? , legs when you do 

your sit-ups? Who 
thinks you're sexier 
Ihlln Ilny pin-up? 
Why , me. 01 
course, your loving 

: I Silly Woman 

~ ~ .~ 

cul·up. 
Love alwlly., 

your big 
Oogll-Boogll 

• tWtI Lonaa 
~ ... nd, 
WIne II too, 

Y ......... KIIIIIv 011.., ....... 
I think I 11M you 

tWtIw.I 
p.s. MIll V- -.: _____ 11 

~vA-=:~~ 

... • IIY DA.LI1II8 
WDCII 

C.h,,~., c~.m"", •• , 
Sao,.. 

.... WIID"" .,~. "" 

aJfIO'Mr U, 
.u .ptU THANKSI 4 U 

"m ....... 
fru (A.~ I ",om. lB 

100". Sool I . .: Lo". 11 

SNUGGLE 
BONNY 
IJVES 

M, 
My favorite things are: 
1) Him 
2) tapioca 
3) you 
4) teeth 
5) M.A.S.H. 

but not necessarily In 
that order. Let's see If 
you can overtake tapioca. 

1: _________ lo_ve_,_M_. ____ ~ 

................. 
Leanne, 
~ngF~toF~ 

I..oue, 
MIchMI T. 

~ 

~:7I ""':'~" "': .. ~ .. ' .. ~:: 
.}::;.; Straavltyal 
.. C' .. , mol. your RFl. . • '. Y. ..my IH,'s ' I 

companion and you'l! . >-
1'<-;.-, never grow Old. .-
'.2~':;:' Love. p~ de Leon 

'8[f P.S. Bruce tile 

• Moo ...... ~hil 

~ .. :;i).,nL!lfi.lW. 6 

, 
,\ ~ 

~" t~ I~, -~ 
'Ii' 

t 11 ')1, 
~ e, 

Ii 

.: ':I 
) 

,./}."~-
; IPT. . : ';',: 

• BWE SKIES, .~) 
{j};!. BLACK DFA11i • 
~r CRASH !.',;: 

,.!~ .... 
• 
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Happy 
Valentine's Day 

H.ppy V.I •• d •• •• 
0.,. 

I Lon YCMII 

RIdIv 
I 

~~.l..;.o ____ ---:......:....-.......:~ 

LotsaLo.e lp 
LotsaLaughs ! 

To My Very Own Topo, 1 
Ros~ Are Red 

Violets Are Blue 

life Would Seem Dull 
Without Each Day With 

You. • 
CESW 1 

.:-----~ 

Show her your 

heart 

is in the risht place. 

Take her to The 

Mill 

on Valentine's Day. 

Open 4-10 every 

Sunday. 

Though we're always apart, 

Think of you always, 

Deep In my heart. 

gg.gg 
Carolyn &. Gall 

Happy VD, 

You have all our low. 

PhUthy &. Frodo 
Your friendly 

frustrated 
Win/tan. 

.: ~ 

you, love, 

Michael" 

Pooh, 
Getting 10 know YOII 
has been wonderful. 

LotsaLae 
LotsaLaughs 

Daneln' Bear, 
If I had my choice 

between Marilyn and you, 
I would ask i 

for two of you I 
love, H 

WdIIem. 
What a DeyI Do you 

m'I1eITlba- that? 
rm glad wc'w ..n 

another Valentine's 
Day. 

I ioVfI you 1lIIY much. 
8unkI 

.:-----~, 

~.71 ". (:_ ~:,'~:;' .. '.~~ 
:}~:'i To L.T., . 
• I love you ,~ ':,: 

• 
more today than ~\ 

, I ever have before, . \~. 

f) and I'll love you • 
<itiP 8IIen more tomorrow. " ,';. 
• Love, B.T. ;;'; 

.7.i!;. .... ti;7.,.trt!~...& • ~:I.,~~ !J"': • • 

Sweet pea
You're my umbrella 

In 'Spring, 
My garden In summer, 
My Europe In Autumn, 

And my electric blanket 
all year 'round. 

your Kathy 

I hope Ihere's 
lots more ahead, 

cause you're 
Ihe prettiest pooch 

I know. 

.: ___ B_. __ ~ 

Stevetl.-you are my morning 

and 
evening star, and everything In 

between. I love youLKate_ 

.,....-. ---....... I __ ,,_C_, 
.... --..... '. _ .. -1_-... -

n • 'uu 

.:-----~ 

..., ..... ---., 
V_ .... _ .... 
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To my favorite nune • 

Hum 

"17\ ".':~ """"I::~:! ••• :' .. ~, 

, Kee:C:: bun . - . 

• 
In the oven. ' ;.' 

,. It's going to be ., ~. 
t\:· a beauty, ay? • 
<it:; Tons of Love, , ' " 
• Houheed .'; 

~4":;0.,.{tll~!V. • 

PEOA 

We love You 
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United Press Intetn.tlon~ 
A demonllralor recoil. from an officer'. bllon a. Belgian Wilfried Marten.' off Ie .. , Sev"al lhouaand .IHI worlltll 
IIHI worke" cla.h wilh police near Prime Mln"ler marched on Ihe Belgian Parllamenl, 

Belgians , march on 'parliament 
, 

for steel industry aid demands 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) -

Mounted troopers swinging clubs 
Thursday charged repeatedly into a 
crowd of 7.000 steelworkers throwing 
stones who marched on the Belgian 
Parliament. Sixteen police were in
jured, two seriously. 

The demonstrators were demanding 
that the Belgian government and Euro
pean Common Market approve plans to 
assist the ailing steel industry . 

THE CLASH OCCURRED on 
Brussel's Rue de la Loi. which had 
been ta ken over by the demonstra tors 
marching away from an earlier gather
ing near the Common Markel's Ex
ecutive Commission headquarters_ 

throwing stones rIpped up from the 
street at the mounted troopers. 

The march toward Parliament was 
turned back but it blocked noon triiflic 
for two hours. creating chaos in Ihe 
city business section. 

WHIl.E THE 'fROOPE\\'/o retm\~ 
from the first charge. several horses 
collided with a car. which had moved 
inadvertently onto the road crossing 
behind them, Three riders were flung 
onto the pavement and were carried 

At least three of the troopers were 
injured when several horses collided 
wilh a car and threw them to the 
ground. There was no report on in
juries suffered by any of the 
demonstrators. nor were there arrests 
reported. 

A police spokesman said two 
troopers were seriously injured and 
brought to a hospital. Three were 
treated at a police infirmary and 11 
others on the spot. 

The state troopers made several 
charges into the crowd with their 
clubs. after tear gas failed to disperse 
demonstrators in front of barbed wire 
fences blocking the way to Parliament. 
which is traditionally off limits for 
demonstrations. 

awav for medical treatment. 1 
&irlier. leaders of the estimated 

7.000 demonstrators had handed a peti
lion to Executive Commission Presi· 
dent Gaston Thorn to demand urgenl • 

The demonstra tors responded by approval of the plans. 

Cheese distribution is progressing ' 
Uniled Press Inlernational 

State officials and volunteers say it's 
a thankless job, but they are suc
cessfully distributing thousands of 
pounds of surplus American 'processed 
cheese to needy Iowans. 

Fourteen agencies in district offices 
across the state have already given 
away most of 'the federally approved 
n4.000 pounds of cheese targeted for 
Iowa. said Chuck Palmer. assistant 
commissioner of the Iowa Department 
of Social Services and Director of the 
Division of Mental Health . 

Iowa filed a request for additional 
monthly orders of cheese until the 
federal supply of 30 million pounds 

runs dry . Palmer said if the state 's 
newest request is approved. iowa will 
receive another 772.800 pounds of 
cheese in 23 truckloads. 

PALMER SAID the cheese is being . 
distributed to nine primary district of
ficcs in Iowa : Mason City. Sioux City. 
Dccorah. Davenport. Cedar Rapids. 
Des Moines. Council Bluffs. Ottumwa 
and Burlington. 

" We 're trying to deliver the cheese 
as close to home as possible. " Palmer 
said. "In some cases. state officials 
are running the cheese distribution ef
Jort. But most of our help is coming 
from volunteers." 

A Waterloo volunteer group's project 

to give away cheese in a lO-county 
region has run " incredibly smooth:' 
said Chris Harshbarger. coordinator of 
the Hawkeye Valley Agency on Aging. 

1m SAID Waterloo 's pilot program 
began in late December and was the 
forerunner of the nationwide cheese 
distribution program announced by 
Agriculture Secretary John Block in 
late December. 

"When vou take a bi rds-eve view of 
thc cheese distribution, it's an easy 
thing to stand back and criticize:' 
Harshbarger said . " It ·s often a: 
thankless job , All we're doing is break-, 
ing our backs to make sure the cheese 
is shared." 

'tl 
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ter $10.000. Sanchez said. 

"ONCE THE CHAPTER gets back 
on its feet and is in a stable condition. 
we'll make arrangements to pay it 
back." Sanchez said. 

But the loan was not enough to get 
the fraternity back on its feet. Eight 
members failed to return for the begin
ning of fall semester, The chapter 
membership continued to drop until 
only 23 members lived in the house in 
December. 

Brucker said the house was split 
down the middle between " the guys 
that wanted to get things done. and the 
ones that sat around and didn·t do 

anything for the betterment of the 
(·hapter ... 

Another Acacia member. Jim Vin
('(~nt. said the fraternity struggled 
through last semester because of "a 
lack of unity in the house." 

The chapter's disorganization finally 
provoked the national Acacia organiza
tion to intervene late in the fall 
semester. Sanchez said. 

" We asked 14 not to come back (after 
Christmas break I. but then two others 
left because 01 that incident." he said. 

Sanehez said _ the members were 
dcsignated as alumni of the national 
chapter and told not to return to the UI 
chapter. 

ACACIA national representatives 
pi('ked the fall chapter members that 
l'ould remain in the house this spring. 
Brucker said . "They could pretty much 
tell who the problems were and who 
was devoted to upholding Acacia." 

Five of the seven members attended 
a leadership workshop in January to 
SCI rcbuilding goals. "We want to im' 
prove the image of the house on 
campus and get involved in IFe ac· 
tivities." Brucker said. 

The seven members have become 
closer friends since the recolonization 
began. Vincent said. "We 're all work' 
ing for a common goal now. and we're 
going to surprise a lot of people." 

E:lctEtrl)f _____________________________________ C_o_nt_lnu_e_d _'ro_m_p_a~ __ l • 

children. Now we have Social Security fered to the elderly are necessary ing outside because the two build",,! , 
which gives us independence. We can because families are no longer able to are connected. • 
have a domicile of our own. I miss my take care of their parents. "People live O'Brien never married and has no , 
family but I don't want to live with longer and there are more of them, the immediate living family , and allJtouali • 

I. I 

~ 1 

them," family really can' t handle it. Research she has many nieces and nephews they 
A volunteer at the Senior Center, her data shows that filial responsibility is do not live in Iowa ~ily . ,I) 

datebook is filled with activities. When still strong . You can 't fault the 
the weather gets better she will be family." When she recounts her daUy .e-~ 
even busier. Kathryn O'Brien, 73, has lived in tivities. it becomes apparent that !lltl 

"There are days and evenings when 1 downtown Iowa City for eight years. In makes use of the services a~liable to! 
get lonely. That's why I started vol un- November 1981 she moved to her. She takes the bus to go shoppilC 
teer work. With so many opportunities Ecumenical Towers. and attends a luncheon or a program.! 
in Iowa City I don't get too lonely." She doesn 't travel outside because of the Senior Center, 

a nagging back ailment but she can "I am never lonely . I don't know 
WALZ SAID the many services of- travel to the Senior Center without go- what I! is be to alone at all," she said, 

--
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Blue. gultari.t Son Seal. will play thl. weekend at the Crow'. Nest, 

Blues-player Seals 
is on 'the roll again 
By T. Johnson 
StaffWri1er 

A few years ago Son Seals was riding 
a great wave o[ critica l acclaim. He 
was being called lhe greatest of lhe 
Chicago-blues guitari sts, and 
everywhere he went the music writers 
loved him. 

It's hard to say exactly when the fall· 
ing out took place. Sometime - maybe 
about a year ago - some bad things 
starled coming out. Seals was getting 
lazy on stage. they said. He seemed 
tired of performing. 

It was not that Seals was blowing the 
~ig dates, the showcase clubs around 
Chicago. It was those smaller dives 
that are so much a part of the blues 
world where something seemed wrong. 
An altitude surfaced in his perfor
mances. particularly those before 

• more affluent college types , that 
maybe the audiencl! couldn't tell good. 
from bad. 

EVERY PERFORMER worth the 
price of a beer is capable of putting on 
a good show. What separates the good 
from the great is not so much a matter 
of potential as a matter of frequency : 
how many times in a hundred perfor
mances they rise above the mundane. 
One must keep in mind that even when 
Seals has a bad night. he's still head 

1 and shoulders above most of the 
musicat drivel that trickles down inlo 
Iowa City. 

That Seals has good and bad nights is 
thus a given. More often than not he's 
going to have good nights. The last 
time Seals came to Iowa City I caught 
him on a bad night. He didn't seem to 

" 

care about being there; his stage 
presence - always forceful - seemed 
overly rehearsed and technical. The 
blues are not supposed to be rehearsed 

r and technical. They're a from-the-gut 
sort of musical crying out. 

That sort of on·stage apathy can only 

Night life 
result from the same kinds of misgiv
ingS Ulat everyone has in their lives. It 
drives some crazy or to religion, and 
some move out to the desert in search 
of answerS to the unasked questions. 
Some it drives back to their roots , and 
those performers often emerge from 
the fi res stronger and more confident. 

WHATEVER Seals went lhrough -
whelher he realize<! he was going 
through something or not - he's on a 
roll again. He's got a Grammy nomina
tion for his part on "Blues Deluxe," 
recorded live at Chicagofest last year. 
The critics are back in love with him 
from the college press on up. 

The odds of him turning in a bad 
show are almost nil. He's got one of lhe 
finest blues bands in the country behind 
him and its powerful, driving sound can 
turn a smoky bar into an intimate den 
of complete ecstasy . 

['m betting that lhal's exactly what's 
going to happen. 

Seals will be playing tonight and 
Saturday at the Crow's Nest . 

Unspoken Words 
There are many ways to show affection , but this sign 

Is universal .. . it silently says I Love You. 
The sign is lormed by extendjng the thumb, index and 

lillie lingers 01 the right hand. With palm 
forward, the hand is directed toward the intended 

person. An unusual gift that will always be 
cherished as a silent reminder 01 your true leelings. 

Designed and crafted for Ginsbergs. 

In sterling silver $22.00. 
Also available In 14K gold. 

1'hISrcamor. Mall Fr .. &" Parking 

ByJImM_ 
Staff Writer 

When Joan Armatrading boasts, 
" I'm lucky ." 1 can walk under lad
ders," on the opening cut of her most 
recent L.P, Walk Uader Ladders, one 
could easily suspect her or whistling in 
the dark. Born on the island of Sl. Kilts 
in the West Indies and raised in Bir
mingham, England, lhe only evidence 
of Armatrading's luck is her survival 
in a white male-dominated, white 
male-oriented business. 

Being black (strike one), talented 
(strike two) and a woman (strike 
lhree), Armatrading has avoided being 
sent to the minor leagues by lhe un
deniable power of her vocal dexterity 
and songwriting skill . For a while. lhe 
pop music business can "accept" one 
or two of lhe above-mentioned charac
teristics , only Metha Franklin and 
maybe one or two olhers have been 
rorgiven for being all three. Add to lhis 
the fact that she is foreign-born and 
writes her own material, and you have 
an artist set SQuarely behind the eight 
ball . 

With each of her seven U.S.-released 
LPs (plus the "live" SteppiD' Out 
released abroad and the How Cruel ex
tended play released in '79 ). Ar
rna trading has broadened and 
solidified her critical support as she 
has expanded and honed her lyrical and 

Music 
musical scope. Beginning as a curious, 
introspective folkie with Whalever's 
For UI (1m) and continuing in that 
vein with Back to the Nighl in 1975, Ar
matrading gave lhe first substantial 
glimpse of her direct, humane lyricism 
meshed with a more eclectic musical 
backdrop on 1976's beauliful Joan 
Armalrading. 

Joan Armalrading gave lhe first 
clear example or Armatrading's in· 
nuence by Van Morrison (who, she 
says, " was the first artist who made 
me listen to a record properly"). On 
lhe record she combines folk , softer 
rock elements, jazz themes and gospel 
inflection . Her voice ranges from 
clear, delicate and sensitive in its up· 
per register to gruff , tough and no
nonsense In its lower register. She has 
the unique capability or sounding in· 
tense - near the edge of her voice -
yet all the while hinting at a powerful 
reserve yet to be tapped. 

LYRICALLY, ARMATRADING IS 
one or the most clear-eyed , concise 
chroniclers of interpersonal 
relationships (both female-male and 
female-female ) in modern music. Her 
directness borders on lhe blunt as in 

Room 111 Communications Center 
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the title track to 1980's Me, MYlelf, ( 
she claims, " It's not lhat (love myself 
- I just don't want company." Dealing 
with the pain of two lovers on Walk Un
der Ladders, "The Weakness In Me," 
Armatradlng cuts lhrough the fat to lay 
it on lhe line, "U 1 choose now I'll lose 
out - one of you has to fall and I need 
you - and you." 

Show Some Emotion ('77) and To 
The Limit ('78) carried on the direction 
of Joan Armalrading with little or no 
additions to the rorm. The next real 
stylistic departure for Armatrading 
showed up on 1980's Me, Myself, I, on 
which the singer showcased her talent 
for turning out more pop-oriented 
tunes. Paddling closer to the pop 
mainstream, lhe tiUe track was also 
the subject of one of the brightest pop 
video clips of that year - pointing up 
A&M's willingness to better support 
Armatrading's bid for recognition, if 
not stardom. 

Last year's Walk Under Ladders 
developed thi~ new style even rurlher, 
yet lhe trademark of lyrical clarity 
remained. 

Armatrading will appear at Hancher 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Sunday wilh lhe 
opening act by singer/guitarist J .W. 
Everitt. Armatrading's backup band 
consists of guilarist Gary Sanford (Joe 
Jackson Band) , bassist Jeremy Meek 
(Live Wire). drummer Justin Hildrelh 
and keyboardist Dean Klavett (Lene 

Lovicb Band) and percussionist J utian 
Diggle (British recording band The 
Movies ). 

The sbow should be lhe highlight of 
lhe (popular music ) concert season. 
See it, take a rriend and buy the 
records, Joan Armatrading is one of 
lhe great lalents in music today. Your 
well -deserved support will be 
rewarded. 

They bring fast results 
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Film ~eries is peak 
of life-long efforts 
Br J, Dudl., And .... 
S peelal to The Dally Iowan 

What Michelangelo is to sculpture 
and Shakespeare to drama, so is Kenji 
Mizoguchi to the cinema. 

Such is the judgment of more than 
one Western critic after seeing Sanlho 
tbe Bailiff, which plays at 9 tonight and 
7 p.m. Saturday at the Bijou. Not only 
are Sansho, Ugetsu and Obaru 
unforgettably sublime, they are the 
summit of a mountain of work over a 
lifetime of filmmaking, some 85 films, 
of which 31 are extant. Now, at last, 
the dozen films never before viewable 
in America are circulating and will in 
fact be in Iowa the rest of this month 
(after which they will tour until May 
and then return - most likely forever 
-to Japan) . 

On Sunday, Kaneto Shindo's prize
winning biography of Mizoguchi nearly 
succeeds in matching the bizarre life it 
tteats. Immediately following the 
documentary is the jewel of the series, 
Miss Oyu. Taken from a steamy novel 
by Tanizaki, the film is a pathetic tale 
of the passion of a man for his sister-in
law, a film full of the longing and 
serene tragedy that graces all the later 
masterpieces. 

In this film , as in his samurai and 
feminist films (also on the Bijou list ), 
Mizoguchi confirms the suspicion that 
among filmmakers none was ever so 
obsessed as he with the plight of 
women a nd none sough t more 
herOically to express that plight in 
cinematic technique. 

WHERE DID he acquire this life
long burden? From his adulation of 
Matisse, Dostoyevsky and the cult of 
genius associated with Western ar
tists? From the personal traumas he 
never succeeded in expiating (the 
madness of his wife, the near fatal 
razor attack of his mistress)? Or was it 
his growing commitment to Buddhism 
and to the higher vision of discipline 
and pain which that required? 

In any case, all who collaborated 
with him were driven beyond their ex
perience, their training and even their 
instincts to seek new resources capable 
of meeting his sky-high standards. 'He 
demanded that all who labored in his 
films create their own perfect 
artworks (in music, design, acting, 
photography) ; but he felt no qualms 
about deforming and using these in his 
own way. 

His methods were often brutal and 
there are few affectionate 
reminiscences of life on Mizoguchi's 
sets. Yet he inspired his cast and crew 
with the belief that a perfect solution 
existed for every artistic problem, one 
which under his prodding they would 
all eventually find . So fanatical was his 
concern (or concentrated labor that he 
even had a urinal brought onto the set 
so that he need not leave his fictional 
world even for an instant. 

MIZOGUCHI IS known to have been 
inseparable from his crane. He went so 
far as to have it taken to locations 
where no possible use could be made of 
it. More than a symbol of power, the 
crane was for him a means of adjusting 
himself to the action before him. He 
would glide fluidly among his actors 
and across the set , trying to penetrate 
the atmosphere of his fiction. These 
crane movements were his personal 
gestures of authorship. They were at 
the same time disciplined and 
instinctive. 

This balance between obsessive 
preparation and the freedom of the ins
tant is the corollary of his dual vision 
of the artist; distant analyst of situa
tions, aiming at their precise formula
tion, the artist is also the embodiment 
of passionate response to what he sees. 

The revolutionary aspirations of the 
artist are thus balanced by Mizoguchi 's 
contemplative stance in precisely the 
same way that they are balanced in his 
obsessive subject, the downtrodden 
woman. Mizoguchi 's women are alter
nately rebellious, condemning the 
male world that subjugates them, and 
stoical, piously regretting the fate that 
mysteriously yet ineluctably dissolves 
all human aspirations. Alternately at
tracted to both pol~s of this opposition, 

Films 
Mizoguchi swayed from left to right in 
his political sentiments and 
allegiances. 

DOUBTLESS he fell himself outside 
politics, alienated in the same way thal 
his women are. Or rather, he seemed 
Lo use his inclination to rebel as a 
means to attain a vision that was 
deeper than all politics and all art. 

Mizoguchi 's humility before both his 
characters and the actresses who 
played them, together with the dis
tance (al Limes scientific, al times con
templative ) that he maintained from 
his tales, led him to develop a most 
original camera style. As early as 1935, 
critics were surprised at his one
scene/one-take method, a method he 
claimed was designed to hypnotize the 
spectator. 

At first these takes involved liltle 
camera movement, content lo observe 
entran<;es. exits and reblockings in a 
single long look. Under the camera's 
gaze actors play to one another within 
a tableau until a moment when their in
terrelations suddenly, though in
evitably, burst into dramatic passion. 
At this point, Mizoguchi cuts to the 
next tableau. The camera's presence is 
like a bellows that invisibly intensifies 
the dramatic heat already present in 
the mise en scene. 

In his postwar "classic" phase 
Mizoguchi began to respond directly to 
the drama before him with camera 
movements of the most elegant sort. 
While his camera seldom originates its 
own movement, once it begins to follow 
the action of a character, il finds its 
own point of rest. Hence, the one
scene/one-shot method has evolved 
into a structure of two moments of 
quiet balance connected by a solemn 
movement. 

THIS IS THE period of Mizoguchi's 
dependence on his crane, and we can 
read such movements as the strokes of 
an artist before his model. Like the 
heroines it photographs, his camera is 
captivated by a passion in refusing to 
avert its gaze from the drama it con· 
fronts . Although it doesn't initiate ac
Lion , it responds, as do the women, by 
turning a reaction into a pose. 

The sophisticated sense of observa
tion inherent in his camera work is 
made even more Intricate by 
Mizoguchi's penchant for inscribed ob
servers within his fictions . Anju 's 
suicide in lhe quiet pool outside 
Sansho's compound is seen by .us 
through her tearful friend standing 
helplessly by. 

This structure is more than a tour de 
force of style; it authentically repre
sents the necessary interplay between 
distance and identification at the heart 
of Mizoguchi's method and world view. 
Here he brings to the cinema a crucial 
aspect of Japanese aesthetics, for the 
sympathetic observer of a scene is in
tegral to many of their arts . Small 
human figures respond to landscapes in 
Japanese paintings of all eras. 

Both the bunraku and kabuki 
theaters include narrators who 
describe and respond to the action on 
stage. In the cinema we can point to 
the benshi. the onstage narrator of 
silent films, whose prominence 
rivaled that of the visual imagery dur
ing the first three decades of Japanese 
Cilm history. 

Trading on this tradition Mizoguchi 
permits us, even commands us, to 
watch both an event and its effect on a 
human observer. How else can we ac
count for the thrilling finales of Ugetsu 
and SaDsho the Bailiff, where the 
camera totally liberates itself from the 
finished tale and climbs independently 
and pathetically to a broader view. 

Together with the rising music, these 
camera movements give us the space 
to respond broadly to what we have 
seen. In the figure of an artist's gesture 
these distant tales are made palpably 
near. 

Miraculously, they are as near as the 
Bijou. 

Tap-dancing musical st~r 
Powell dies of cancer 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (UPI) -
Eleanor Powell , the long-legged tap 
dancing star of scores of Broadway and 
Hollywood musicals including Rosalie 
and Born to Dance, died of cancer 
Thursday at her home. She was 65. 

Powell , who also starred in several 
of the Broadway Melody films, was 
regarded as Hollywood 's tbp female 
rhythm dancer when she retired from 
show business and married actor Glenn 
Ford in 1943. 

Her last public appearance was on 
the 1981 American Film Institute 
tribute to Fred Astaire. 

Her marriage to Ford was con
sidered a storybook success until they 
were divorced in 1959. She then retur
ned to show business with a popular 
nightclub show. 

Powell is survived by the CO\lple ' S 
son, Peter. Funeral plans , are 
pending. 

Eleanor Debus, a close friend , said 
Powell "died peacefully" in her sleep. 

"She's been ill since July with can
cer," Debus said. "It was just a matter 

of time." 

POWELL, who started taking ballet 
lessons as a 6-year~ld, last danced 
professionally in her hometown of 
Springfield. Mass. , in 1964. 

Her career began in Springfield at 
the age of 12, when Gus Edwards, 
producer of children 's revues, saw her 
dancing on the beach at Atlantic City, 
N.J ., where she was visiting her 
grandparents, and booked her into a 
local club. 

After graduating from high school 
she moved to New York, took 10 tap 
dancing lessons and won a leading role 
in the Broadway musical, Follow Tbru, 
which ran for more than a year and es
ta bUshed her as a star. 

She later appeared in FiDe lid 
Daady , Ziegfeld 's Hot Clla, Tile 
Vareties, and George While's Scaadal, 
01 1135 before moving to Hollywood. 
She tested for a danCing bit in 
Broadway Melody of 1.31 and ended up 
with a starring role . 
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MAIP-RITE PIZZA .................. 1..,... ...................... _____________ • 
I t 0% DISCOUNT I 351·0712 
I WITH THIS COUPON 

I If you bring your _"thelrt I I for Hillel Dell Brunch I 
I SUndl,. 11:30 to 1:30 I 
I • BlgeIs, Lox, Blintz .. • I 
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VALINTINI" DAY 
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lila Bolton hoepital 
a love aff. eaa, 
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a Doctor battles 
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RICHARD DREYFUSS 
JOHN CASSAVETES 

MY 
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Midnight 

All Slab $2.00 
There's more 
than one way 
to lose your 
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WINNER OF 3 
GOLDEN GLOBE 

AWARDS 
INCLUDING: 

BEST PICTURE 
BEST ACTOR 

CONTINUOUS DAilY 
2:00 - 4:30 - 7:00 - 9:30 

Attend Matinee for 
Besl Seali n9 

I he 1'£ ' . (. 

I 

r n I e IS atlts mest. .. 
KATHARJNE HEPBURN HENRY FONDA 

JANE FONDA 

NOW SHOWING 

-NOW SHOWING-
JACK NICHOLSON 

~ ......... ~.;;;. 
When Charlie Smith 
went down to the 
border, he found more 
than a line between 
two countries. 
He found a line 
within himself. 

The Border is the 
most controversial 
and emotionally 
gripping film of 
the year. 

As Charlie Smith, 
Jack Nicholson 
delivers one of the 
most powerful 
performances of 
his career. 

The Border is an 
intense film both in its 
use of languag~ and 
depktlon of violence. 

IN:J< NICHOLSON .. 

THlBORDER 
I .. ,"", i1n __ AlONTlIIOWIDSON,..", '''''1/0l0I1' 

HARVEY KEITEl. ""-BE PERRI\E \II.NRN CWES -.. ELPIDJA CARRILLO 
-braulc __ IIN\IDN~ ... IIi'II'IO~ --,,-__ 1IMt 
~ __ HAIIIUT -br ___ -'lIIOW-.-

~. OfItINI ....... -~ ..... Mi .... AUtIWIISAWNl'OI'lC"l'Ulf 
(.,.,.,. • "" lit Ul'llWtIrW (m 1 TUC)I()S INC 

WEEKNIGHTS: 7:25, 1:30 SAT a SUN: 1:21, 3:21, 1:21, 7:21, 1:30 

c; 
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Camillo needs English translation 
:before boat leaves for Europe 

By Roxlnn. T. Mu.ller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Any play, even an experimental one, or 
maybe I should say especially an ex

. perimental one, that has to have a booklet 
to explain what's going on has got to be a 

. little off. 
Camillo is such a play and it opened Wed

oesday night at E.C. Mabie Theater. 
:Usually the discussion of a play 's merit and 
meaning comes after a play has been 
presented to the public, but in the case of 
Camillo, flashy posters and a handsome 

[ 

. booklet published with a grant from the 
,Iowa Humanities Board are sitting around 
' Ior the laking. The problem is that all that 

FRI. SAT . ink doesn 't illuminate the spectator all that 
ONLYI .much. The crux of the propaganda is that 

at 12:00 I-Camillo is a play about memory. 
M ' Even the credits have pretensions of 

Idnlght -,lory: instead of saying "written and direc-
All .-t· $200 -led by," we have "concept and design by - ~, t ' Mel Andringa" and "research and script by 
There's more I F. John Herbert." The direction is by 
than one way somebody else who's got his fingers in the 
to lose your I pje. Bill Simmer. 

heart... I I RUSH TO SAY that Camillo is not a ----4 (ailure, It 's so full of imagery and ideas and 
comic insights that it's impossible to catch I everything with a single viewing. The basic 

Theater 
point is,that it's put together wrong. Sure a 
viewer can follow a play that jumps around 
in time, but Camillo's best act is its last , 
when, set in 1976, Herbert sits in a televi
sion -studio getting increasingly ex
asperated by the airheads he's trying to in
terview. That we have to sit through two 
previous acts , one prologue and two 
entr'actes before this (there's also an 
epilogue) makes the trip to the good part a 
long and harrowing one. 

Throughout most of the action, Herbert 
dons the persona of Camillo, a 16th century 
philosopher who tried to perfect a theater 
of memory based on some cockamamie 
(the play calls it ambitious) system of 
memory retention. While the prologue is a 
good-humored entrance into the basic idea, 
it's followed up by a long-winded diatribe 
about the art of memory (if I remember 
right) delivered in such a flat, ineffective 
tone and embellished with all sorts of 
meaningless bits of business that the only 
things you get out of it are that the actor 
mispronounces "elite" (it's ee-leet, not ee
light) and proves he can memorize long 
speeches. Or maybe that's the point of it. 

IN THE FORMAL first act , all attention 
is di verted to the background where seven 
living "gods" are frozen in cubicles across 
the stage. The "statues" provide incredible 
entertainment as you watch the actors en
ter a state of near-paralysis and then watch 
their limbs dissolve inLo uncontrollable 
twitches. 

Act II centers around the reconstruction 
of a recreated reproduction of a 
reconstructed photograph. Really. Alleast 
in this one the gods of the previous act 
come to life and perk things up con
siderably. It's at this point where Herbert 
flashes the first clue that he's a wonderful 
low-key comedian and his partner, played 
by Andringa, a perfect foil. And thank the 
gods for Scott Smith as the critic. His 
booming voice and electric presence form a 
gleaming thread in a frequently muddy 
production. 

Camillo has played so far in places like 
Chicago and Des Moines , and plans are to 
take it to Europe. Whether a play about 
breakdowns in communication and the 
quest for something virtually unattainable 
will translate to other cultures shouldn't be 
much of a problem. What's needed first, 
however. is somebody on this end coming 
up with a decent translation before the boat 
leaves . 

1 I UI sympho~y reveals 
~~~:r: Il 'mature musicianship' 

Iowa Playwrights' Workshop 
presents: 

CONTINUOUS 
DAILY 
2:00 
5:00 
8:00 

ME 

8y Jelnn. Goth. 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The UJ Symphony Orchestra opened 
and closed its first concert of the 
semester Wednesday night in a festive 
mood with Elliot Carter's " Holiday 
Overture" and Tchaikovsky 's " 

'Symphony No. 4." 
Sandwiched between the festive 

)nusic waS Mozart's gorgeous and 
, ~Iicate "Sinfonia Concertante in E
' flal Major. K. 320." Despite the more 
serious nature of the Mozart . the per
formance of the featured soloists, 
Allen Ohmes on violin and William 
Preucil on viola, was so good the music 

· ,was still joyful. 
I In "Holiday Overture," intricate 
'rhythms happily bounced back and 
forth bet ween the players . The 
.[hythms were precise. but certainly 

ot1tiff and soldier-like The intensity, 
' power and balance of the brass, par
ticularly the low brass. were convinc
Ing at the piece 's climax. 

The orchestra immediately captured 
(he delicacy and fine singing of 
Mozart 's lines in the "Sinfonia Concer
tante." The performance of the Mozart 
fIlarked some of the most accurate 
musical work done by the upper string 
seclions all year. 

I THE FEATURED PLAYERS were 

l-the key to an excellent performance 
with their refined and mature 
.musicianship. The accompanying 
orchestra generally lived up to the 
standards set by the two soloists. The 

"Orchestra 's supporting efforts in phras
·Ing and dynamics were well-matched 
with the rich. yet delicate interplay 

. 'between the ~oloists . Even the French 
jIorns played unobtrusively, except for 
~ few bars at the beginning of the 
presto where unclear, splaUy notes 
'were evident. 

The low strings were particularly ap· 

MUSic 
pealing in the plaintive andante; their 
depth of tone quality was luscious 
without being ponderous. It is impossi
ble to describe the exquisite playing 
between the soloists near the end of the 
andante. The slowing. speeding, paus· 
ing. beginning, rising and falling of the 
two musicians was simply thrilling. 

The opening of Tchaikovsky 's 
" Fourth Symphony" immediately in
troduces powerful , intimidating 
"fate." However , a couple of bad notes 
and a splat or two in the brass left the 
fips! sounds of fate unconvincing. 

The carefree second theme was 
superbly introduced by the clarinet. 
The strings remained in control in this 
piece, though the upper strings had 
rhythm and pitch problems in a certain 
running passage. 

THE BRASS PLAYING was 
generally adequate , but far from per
fect in a number of places. The upper 
brass stuck out unmusically in a sec
tion before the first return of fate in 
the first movement. The fate theme ap
peared throughout the piece, and while 
the brass were never as bad as they 
were in the opening theme, they were 
confident and well-balanced only in the 
theme's last appearance in the first 
movement. 

The instantaneous connection bet
ween the scherzo and the dramatic 
allegro was forceful and dynamic. The 
strings sped along at a fiery rate, well 
supported by the heavier rhythm of the 
brass. 

Overall, the evening was an en
joyable mix of well-interpreted music, 
marred only occasionally by minor 
technical problems and raised to a high 
musical level by the Mozart soloists. 

"Girl in Flight" 
a new play by Ken DiMaggio 

Thurs, Fri, Sat 
Feb. 11, 12, 13 8 pm 
Sun, Feb. 14 3 pm 

MacClean 301 Theater 
1.50 admission at the door 

sponsored by Theater Arts Division 

MAGOO'S 
Valentine 

fJay 
Special 

$1 75 Pitchers 
8 pm to 1 am 
SATURDAY 

206 N. Linn St. 

.'On Golden -,Pond, ' 
:'Reds' lead' Oscars 
' HOLLYWOOD (U PI ) - Warren 
,Bealty's epic Reds and Henry Fonda 's 
~ching On Golden Pond led nominees 

, ~nounced Thursday for Oscars to be 
ffesented at next month 's 54th annual 
:Academy Awards show. 
I Beatty picked up three nominations 

j (or Reds, the saga of journalist John 
Reed and the Russian revolution - for 
best actor, best director and best 
original screenplay. 

The picture, which too\ Beatty 
llearly three years and $40 million to 
)II'Oduce, is competing for 12 awards -
best picture, Diane Keaton for best ac
tress, Maureen Stapleton for best sup-

I porting actress and Jack Nicholson for 
best supporting actor. 

Fonda and Katharine Hepburn were 
DOminated as best actor and actress 
lor their triumphs as an aging couple 
(acing his death in On Golden Polld. 
The picture won a total of 10 nomina
tions, including best picture and Jane 

• ronda, Henry's daughter , for best sup
'Porting actress. 

' NEITHER Fonda nor Beatty has 
~er won a competitive Oscar , 
*bough Fonda got an honorary award 
~l year. Hepburn is the only perfor
tier to win three Oscars for leading 

, ~es. Jane Fonda has done it twice, 
· ~ton and Nicholson once each. 

l\qtlme and Raiders of Ibe Loll 
Art, the year's biggest moneymaker, 
loth collected eight nominations, 
IliIoWed by Chariots of Fire with 
!tvetl. 
~ides Reds and On Golden Pond , 

nominations for best picture went to 
Atlantic City. the story of an aging 
gangster who faUs in love with a young 
woman ; Chariots of Fire, a touching 
film about two English Olympic track 
stars; and Raiders of tbe Lost Ark , a 
high-action spoof on Hollywood 's old 
adventure dramas. ~~~~~~;;~;;;~:~~~~=:;;;;;~ 

Best actor nominations also went to r 
Burt Lancaster for AUantic Cily, 
Dudley Moore for Arthur and Paul I--=----==-==--==---" 
Newman for Absence of Malice. Lan
caster won an Oscar in 1960 for Elmer 
Gantry. Newman has never won an 
Oscar. 

Best actress nomina tions also went 
to Marsha Mason fol'o Only When I 
Laugb, Susan Sarandon for AUantic 
Cily and one-time Oscar winner Meryl 
Streep for The Frencb Lieutenanl's 
Womaa. 

Besides Beatty, nominations for best 
director went to Louis Malle for 

AUanlic Clly, Hugh Hudson for ~iiiiijiii •• ~iI •• ii Cbriots of Fire, Mark Rydell for 0. 
Goldea Pond and Steven Spielberg for 
Raiders of the Lost Ark. 

Nominations for best original song 
went to the themes from Arthur, 
Endless Love and For YOlr Eyes Oaly, 
along with The First Time It Happens 
from The Great Muppet Caper and 
"One More Hour" ,from Ragtime. 

Nominated along with Beatty for 
best original screenplay were Kurt 
Luedtke for Abtence of Malice, Steve 
Gordon for Arthur, John Guare for 
Atlantic CIty and Colin Weiland for 
Chariots of Fire. 
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All / All 
Greek / Faculty 

TI!A 
Sponsored by IFC, 

Women's Pan hellenic, NPC 
~efV ~m cajteruv 

Mon. February 15 
4-5:30 p.m. honors 

On the Sun Porches off the 
Main Ballroom, IMU Susan CfJ. .9ln"ntj 

SCIENCE FICTION FILM SERIES 
PRESENTS: 

AIIIIott & Costella 
Milt frankenstein 

$1.50 7:00 
with a coupon for you 

and 

I WAS A TEENAGED 
WEREWOLF 

r-------------------· I Good for $1.00 toward I 
I any purchase made in I 

II Qlwev Ql(1qtft) I 
starring Michael Landon 

$2.00 8:30 
I "'-(~ I 
I Monday, February 15, 4 to 7 pm I 

AT SHAMBAUGH AUD, -NO FOOD OR DRINK PlEASE 
BOTH FILMS S3.00 

I IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
____________________ J 

Friday 7:00 Sat. 9:15 
One of Mizoguchi'$ be$I-loved and mO$1 celebrated films, 
Silnsho is enchanting and disarming. See Ihis masterpiece and 
then see If you can afford to miss the rare classics on Sunday, 
Monday and Tuesday. 

Une Femme Douce 
SlIt 7 

Mystery and awe ha.e always surrounded Ihe work of Kenji Mlzoguchl 
owing 10 his obses,I'e dedicotion 10 Ihe 1cti.lly of filmmaking . In Ihis 
documentary KanelO Shlndo, who apprenliced with Mlzoquchl for 14 
years before beginning his own career as a director (1M .... nd, 
Onlbiba), attempls 10 sort through the enigma of Mlzoguchi. The 
resulling film won Ihe prestigous IClnemo Jumpo "Best film" award in 
1975. 

Sun. 

Oyu 
A man marries the siSler of a WQman he loves bUI cannot mury. The 
resulti ng menage a tro is enjoys a brief period of happlnesl before scan
dal overtakes ilS. Then the privileges of class musl yie ld 10 locial 
Iragedy. Slarring Klnuyo Tanaka. 

Sund~y 9:15 

SCOPE Proud 

Directed by Robert Bresson 

:"ith Dominique Sanda 
Sun. 9:00, Mon. 9:10 
The Telt is notavallmle 

Presents 

JOAN 
ARMATRADING 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
Sunday February 14 at 8 pm 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

Tickets: $9:00 & $10:00 reserved. Mail & phone or
ders accepted. Send chashier's check or money order 
to: Hancher Auditorium Box Office, Iowa City, 
IA 52242. No personal checks, Mast~rcard & Visa 
accepted. Telephone 353-6255 for more information. 

Fri. 
and 
SlIt 

11:10 
Sun 
7:00 
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Sports 

Bobby Knight a little unpopUlar, but successful 
Bobby Knight's not such a bad guy. 
He gets knocked around by the press, 

opposing fans and even Puerto Rican 
police, but he does the job that he's 
paid to do. Knight is unparalleled in his 
profession. He may be irritable, crass 
and downright cranky, but his teams 
consistently win basketball games for 
Indiana University. 

Sure, Iowa whipped up on hi s 
Hoosiers a week ago. But Indiana will 
be back. Lute Olson knows it. Hawkeye 
fans know it. 

And . according to Knight, " I 
wouldn't think this (Iowa's rout of the 
Hoosiers ) would eliminate us if we win 
our next nine games." He 's serious. 
His team started the "next nine 
games" with an upset of sixth·ranked 
Minnesota . When the NCAA playoffs 

SportsView 

I Matt Gallo 
begin in March with their 48 teams, In· 
diana will be among them. Bet on it. 

LAST YEAR IS a case in point. Iowa 
stopped Indiana twice during the Big 
Ten season. Neither game was par· 
ticularly crucial . But when everything 
mattered , when Indiana was fighting 
Iowa for the Big Ten championship, 
Knight pulled his troops together and 
the Hoosiers won the tille , surpassing 

Kitchel, leads Hoosiers 
to 73-60 win over lliini 

BLOOMINGTON. Ind. (UPI) -
Ted Kitchel scored a season·high 
34 points to lead Indiana past II· 
linois 73-ro in a Big Ten game 
Thursday night. 

Kitchel , who scored 40 points 
and made lS-for-18 free throws 
against Illinois in Bloomington 
last year, hitI4-for-17 field goal at· 
tempts and 6·for-8 free throws, the 
highest point total by an Indiana 
player this season. 

Kitchel scored 10 straight points 
for Indiana early in the first half, 
then put together a string of eight 
consecutive points to give the 
Hoosiers a 34-24 lead. The junior 
forward Iinished the !irst half with 
22 points and Indiana led 40·32. 

Another basket by Kitchel put 
Indiana ahead 48-35 with 16 min· 
tues, 28 seconds left, bul Illinois 
outscored the Hoosiers 1H in the 
next six minutes to pull within 54-
49. That was as close as the lIlini 
came in the second half. 

Randy Wittman had 12 points 
and Jim Thomas 10 for Indiana . 1I. 
linois, 13-7 overall and 6·5 in the 
conference, had 23 points from 
Craig Tucker and 18 from James 
Griffin. 

Bucks top Purdue 
WEST LAFAYETTE , Ind. 

(U PI ) - Larry Huggins and Troy 
Taylor each scored 19 points and 
hit important free throws in the 
last few seconds to lead Ohio State 
10 a 74-68 Big Ten decision over 
Purdue Thursday night. 

The victory lifted Ohio State to a 
6-5 conference record and a 14-8 
overall . Purdue dropped to 6·5 in 
the Big Ten and 9-11 overall. 

The Buckeyes went on an 11-2 
tear in the first half to go ahead 23-
13 with 8 minutes, 36 seconds 
remaining. Taylor had six points 
in the streak . 

Purdue cuI it to 36-32 at 
halftime, but Ohio State scored the 
first nine points of the second hal! 
to pull to'3 45-32 advantage. Led by 
Russell Cross, Purdue got back to 
68-66 with less than a minute left. 
But Huggins hit four free throws 
and Taylor two to clinch it. 

Clark Kellogg added 16 points 
for Ohio State. Cross had 23 points 
and Keith Edmonson 17 for 
Purdue. 

Spartans cage Wolves 
EAST LANSING, Mich. (UPI) 

- Freshman Sam Vincent scored 
a career high 24 points Thursday 
night to power Michigan State to a 
66-55 Big Ten victory over 
Michigan. 

The victory breaks a two-game 
losing streak for the Spartans and 
improves Michi~an State's 

Big Ten 
basketball 

Big Ten Standings 

Con ... ....,. AIICMmeo 
W L 

Iowa 10 1 
Minnesota 8 3 
Indiana 7 4 
illinois 6 5 
OhloSta •• 6 5 
Purdue 6 5 
MichIgan Sta •• 5 6 
Northwestern 3 8 ' 
Michigan 3 8 
Wisconsin 10 

TlIundIY'. Gimes 
Iowa 62. Nor.hw.stern 49 
Mlnnesola 71 . Wisconsin 60 
Indiana 73. illinois 60 
Ohio Stat. 14, Purdue 68 
Michigan Slat. 66. Michigan 55 

SllurdlY'1 Gam" 
Iowa at Indiana 
Minnesota at Purdue 
illinois at Wisconsin 
Oh io Stat. at Michigan Stat. 
Michigan at Northwestern 

W L 
18 2 
16 4 
.3 8 
.3 1 
15 8 
9 11 

10 11 
7 13 
4 15 
4 15 

conference record to 5..jj and 10-11 
overall. The Wolverines fell to 3-8 
in the Big Ten and 4-15 overall as 
they dropped their eighth straight 
road game. 

Vincent, who was held scoreless 
10 Michigan State's 48-43 loss to 
Northwestern last Saturday, 
connected on 7·for-12 from the 
floor in the first half. 

Gopher cagers win 
MINNEAPOLIS fUPI) - Trent 

Tucker scored 20 points and No. 8 
Minnesota hit 9-[or·1O free throws 
in the final minute to defeat 
Wisconsin. 71-ro. Thursday night 
in the Big Ten . 

Minnesota improved to 16-4 
overall and remained second in the 
conference at 8-3, two games 
behind Iowa . Wisconsin fell to 4-15 
and 1·10. 

The Badgers pulled within three 
points at 58-fi5. on Carl Golston's 
basket at 2 minutes. 38 seconds. 
But Minnesota spread its offense 
for the closing minutes , forcing 
Wisconsin to foul. 

The Gophers opened a 24-8 lead , 
scoring 10 straight points. 
Wisconsin, which shot 39 percenl 
from the floor in the first half, 
oulscored Minnesota, 12-2, in the 
last five minutes of the first half to 
pull within 28-22 at halftime. 

Keith Mitchell 's field goal at 
l8 :21 of the second half closed the 
gap to 28·26. but Minnesota 's 
Randy Breuer sank Hor-4 free 
throws to open a 32-26 lead . 

BURGER 
PALACE SUPER SPUD 

Sir 
Ham 

Video 
Reritala 
• The Deerhuntsr 

·Student Bodies 

.Paternity 

·Somewhere in Time 

· "10" 

·9 to 5 

• Lord 01 the Rings 

I.~ .orl"". 2-

Pleasure 
Palace 

315 Kirkwood 
351·9444 

FOOD SHOP )_ ~') 
Money .. '-..Y ' :) 

Saving ~ 
Coupon ~ 

r-----------------, STROGANOFF TATER I 
• Lean ground beef in a delectable I 
• blend of sour cream, mushrooms,' I 
• onions & wine. I 
I or I I HA WKEYE TATER .1 

Lean ground beef BBQ style, with green I pepper & onions, topped with mozarella • • 

I • 'h',"" 'h':; • b"'" .1;.... II 
I CHOICE OF 16 oz. POP 

I Re~3.34 $2.75 JI 
• With this coupon, Expires MARCH 15 

~-----------------Open 10 am • 10 pm daily, Takeout 354-3872 
Old Capitol Center, upper level, by pltrking rilmp 

the Hawks who collapsed the last week 
of the sea son. 

In the NCAA tournament, the 
Hoosiers took 0(( and never looked 
back. They never were threatened. The 
Hoosiers defeated five opponents in the 
tournament by an unbelievable 
average of 22.6 points per game. And, 
remember, those teams that Indiana 
beat weren't cupcakes. They wouldn't 
have advanced to the tournament if 
they were. IU strolled to the cham· 
pionship. Good coaching. 

Of course, last year the Hoosiers had 
talent with a capital T, as in Thomas, 
Tolbert and Turner. All three are gone 
now. Ray Tolbert graduated, Isiah 
Thomas turned pro after only two 
years in college and Landon Turner 
was paralyzed from the chest down in 
an automobile accident last summer. 

WITH TALENT LOSSES like that, 
most coaches would write off the 
season as a rebuilding year. All you 
have to do is look at Michigan. 

But Knight is a smart coach . 
Although his team has suffered some 
embarrassing Big Ten losses, including 
lopsided defeats at the hands of Iowa 
and Northwestern, his Hoosiers are in 
no way out of the title hunt. 

Anytime a Bobby Knight-coached 
team is close to the league lead, watch 
out. The Hoosiers will have a chance to 
avenge their loss to the Hawkeyes 
Saturday in Bloomington. It could have 
important consequences. If Iowa wins, 
the Big Ten basketball trophy will 
probably end up in Iowa City, where it 
belonged last year. If the Hawks lose, 
Indiana will be right back up there 

fighting for the title. 
Knight's not the best liked or most 

popular coach in the country . He 
makes people dislike him on purpose. 
Why else would he consistently wear 
those trademark, glow·in·the·dark· 
plaid·jackets? People may not like the 
guy, but they respect him. 

SPORTSWRITERS generally don 't 
like him because: A) He is usually very 
difficult to get a hold of ; and B) When 
he is available for comment, he tells 
the writers exactly what he is thinking, 
instead of some generic answer that 
has been used by every other coach af· 
ter every game. 

The press conference he held after 
Ind iana was shelled by Iowa is a good 
example, He started out by arriving 10 
minutes late . Then , after fielding 

several questions, he was asked for !be 
third time why he "benched" Ted 
Kitchel and Randy Wittman late in tile 
second·half when the Hoosiers were 
trailing by 20 points. Knight blew up. I 

"Jesus Christ. I can 't believe some 
of the phraseology that some of you 
guys use. This is the fourth time y'ou 
asked this. Learn how to ask a god- [ 
damn question before I can answer it." 
Ask a stupid question, get a stupid 
answer. 

The interview ended moments later. 
The Hoosiers will have a chance to 

avenge their lo ss to Iowa in 
Bloomington Saturday. II Ihe 
Hawkeyes win , the Big Ten basketball 
trophy will probably end up in Iowa 
City. If they lose, watch out for llle 
Hoosiers. 

Assembly Hall not especially kind to visitors 1 
By H, For'Ht Wool.rd 
Assistant Sports Editor Problble It-. 

OUT OF NINE home games this 
season , the Hoosiers have only lost 
one, a 69-62' setback by Minnesota. 
Even after that loss, the Hoosiers 
came back a week later to avenge the 
Gophers with a 58-55 victory in Min· 
neapolis . 

first round you usually come in more 
determined the second time. ThaI 
doesn't mean we' re fearful, though." Iowl Indil". 

The last lime the Iowa basketball 
team played Indiana, the Hawkeyes 
turned the classic Big Ten match·up 
into a 62-40 rout. 

Kevin Boyle. 6-6 ........... F ............. T.d Kitchel, 6-8 An Iowa victory in the nationally 
televised NBC· TV game would land llle 
Hawks a spot in Indiana Coach Bobby 
Knight's record book. No team has 
ever whipped a Knight·coached In· 
diana team four consecutive limes. 

Mark Gannon, 6·7 ........ F ...... Randy Wittman, 6-6 
Michael Payne, 6-11 .... C ............... Uwe Blab. 7-2 
St.ve carlino, 6-2 ........ Q .......... Jlm Thomas, 6-3 
Kenny Arnold, 6·2 ........ G ... Winston Morgan, 6-5 

But that game was played in Iowa 
City. Saturday'S rematch will send the 
Hawks to Assembly Hall, an arena that 
hasn' t been especially kind to visitors 
in the past. 

Tlml Ind pI_: SalUrday. 2;05 p.m .. Assembly 
Hall . Bloomlnglon, Ind. Olson said, however , "it's fresh in 

our players' minds that you can win 
there. " Last season Iowa won both its 
games against Indiana - a 56·53 nail· 
biter in Bloomington and a 78-65 vic· 
tory in Iowa City. 

Rldlo: WHO Des Moines, WMT , KHAK Cedar 
Rapids, KKRO & KCJJ Iowa Cily, WOUA Molin • . 
T .... I.lon: Game carrl.d by NBC· TV on split 
national leed . 

Also. the Hawks ' 9O..jj1 win over In
diana in 1979 and their recent 62-40 vic· 
tory are the two biggest margins of 
defeat for the Hoosiers since Knighl 
has coached them. Indiana's 4O·poinl 
game total against the Hawks is ils ' 
lowest ever under Knight. 

"There is no team in the Big Ten that 
has controlled their home court like In· 
diana has ," Iowa Head Basketball 
Coach Lute Olson said. "That has to be 

a key to their success. The reason In· 
diana has been where they are is that 
they don' t lose at home." 

Indiana 's home-court dynasty is only 
one thing that bothers Olson. The Iowa 
coach said " If you 've lost to a team the 
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Sports 

Hawks face Northwestern, 
Leathernecks in swim ,duals 
8, H. Forrtlt Woolard 
AsSistant Sports Editor 

Iowa Swimming Coach Glenn Patton is so uncon
cerned about this weekend 's competiton that be 
doesn't really want the Hawkeyes psyched up for 
meets with Northwestern and Western Illinois. 

The Hawks are in the first week of their four-week 
taper, and although times may drop due to a cutback 
in workouts. Patton said these meets "are just a 
stepping stone to the Big Ten Championship. We 
have a gradual psych up [or the Big Tens," Patton 
said. 

BIG TENS, BIG TENS, Big Tens. That's about the 
only thing Patton is discussing these days. And con
sidering the way he's handling his entries [or Fri
day's and Saturday's meets, Patton obviously has 
one thing on his mind . 

Today. while 12 Iowa swimmers head for a 7 p.m. 
meet against the Wildcats at Evanston High School. 
Iowa 's Ali-Americans and seniors are at home prac· 
tieing [or , what else, but the March 4-6 Big Ten 
Championships in IowaCity. Patton said this move 
was made so Iowa's younger swimmers would have 
a chance to win a few events and to prevent the other 
team members [rom having to travel for 12 hours on 
a bus . 

Freshma n Craig Fuller is expected to be a top 
finisher for the Hawks in the 200 butterfly against 
Northwestern. while Steve Ferguson. another Iirst
year Hawkeye, has a good shot at winning the 200 in
dividual medley. Sophomore Dave Ross, who is one 
of the most improved swimmers on the team this 
season. according to Assistant Coac'h George Villa, 
will be Iowa's fastest entry in the 200 backstroke. 

THE TEAM WILL reunite for Saturday's dual with 
Western Illinois, which begins at noon in the Field 
House. The meet was originally set for 2 p.m., but 
..because o[ Iowa 's nalionally televised basketball 
game with Indiana, tbe time was moved up. Patlon 
vows tbe swim meet will conclude prior to Satur
day's 2 p.m. ti[HI[1. 

With the addition o[ the Hawks' All-Americans and 
seniors, Saturday's meet sbould give local swimm
ing enthusiasts a taste of wbat's to come in the con
ference championship. Patton said that several 
swimmers will be spot swimming, thus focusing 
tbeir engeries on one particular race. 

Iowa 's Olympic bronze medal winner in the 2~ 
meter freestyle , Graeme Brewer, will only swim 
two events, including the 2OO-yard freestyle and the 
400 free relay. 

THE 100 BUTTERFLY may not have the inter
national class as the 200 free, but [or excitement this 
event shou ld get the fans on their feet. Iowa bulter
£Iiers Charlie Roberts and Fuller will be challenged 
by Matt Wood and Bryan Farris, freestyle sprinters 
[or the Hawks. 

One other event Iowa will stack is the 400 free 
relay, which according to Patton and Villa is the 
most competitive intra squad event. Already selected 
[or the Hawkeye contingency is Wood, Brewer and 
Steve Harrison. The fourth spot will be filled with 
"whoever seems to be having a real hot meet," Pal
ton said. 

The only other dual tor the Hawks after Saturday's 
meet will be the Iowa·Iowa State match-up Feb . 19 in 
Ames. With this in mind, the Hawks will be using 
their last few duals to "experiment with race 
strategy and brush-up on race plans," the coach said, 

Iowa to run at Husker meet 
8y Thorn .. W, Jargo 
Stall Wrller 

The Iowa men's track team will face its stiffest 
competition of the season this weekend as they 
\Ta~el \0 Uncoln , Neb., [or the Cornhusl<.er tn
vitat ional. 

events. We feel we're at the stage to start thinking 
about qua1i£ying for the nationals, and the competi
tion at this meet will push us to our best perfor
mances o[ the season." 

Iowa City'S Own 

Star Port 
"Your Complete Video Arcade." 

Longneck 

COORS 
Bottles 

50~ 

the 
crow's 
nest 

The Hawks. coming off an easy dual victory over 
Northeast Missouri State, will go head-ta-head with 

'r Big Ten foes Iilinois , Wisconsin and Minnesota. 
Southern Calilornia . Houston , cross·state rival Iowa 
State. host Nebraska. Missouri and perennial NCAA 

Both coaches are hoping their respective mile 
relay teams can quaUfy lor nationals. Iowa's mile 
relay team will consist of Viclor Greer, Paul 
Chipkwan, Terrance Ducketland TreyeJackson run· 
ning the anchor leg. Wheeler believes this combina
tion is one o[ his better teams. 

328 e, washington 
presents 

SON 
SEALS 

} 
power Viilinova round out the 10-team field . 

There will be no team scoring, so there will be a 10l 
of emphasis on individual performances and national 
qualilying. The national meet will be held in Detroit, 
Mich .. on March 12-13. 

IOWA HEAD COACH Ted Wheeler is not making 
national qualifying a priority in this meet. " If you 
start to think about national qualifying, then it won't 
necessarily come," Wheeler said. "We'd like to see 
S9fI1f good performances and Ilersonal bests. If they 
qualify for nationals. good, but it 's not a priority." 

Unlike Wheeler. Iowa State Head Coach Bill 
Bergan is putting emphasis on individual perfor
mances and national qua1i£ying. "Team scores won't 
be kept." he said . "SO we 'l1 concentrate on individual 

THE CYCLONES WILL run Todd Holm, Sunday 
Uti, Justin Nemec and Kevin Kuchel in the mile 
relay. Both squads will ha ve to break the three 
minute, 14.30 second mark in order to qualify {or 
nationals. 

Iowa's Chris Williams, who set a school record in 
the GO-yard high hurdles, and freshman long-jumper 
Ronnie McCoy are other Ha'l'keye hopefuls to 
qualify for nationals. 

Wheeler says McCoy will finally get the national 
competition he needs in the long jump. He says it 
will take a jump of around 24-25 feet to win the event. 
" It will be good to see what he (McCoy) can do." 

Williams will face a tough field in the SO-yard high 
hurdles , including the Cyclones ' Dan 
VanderWeyden. 

Tonighl-Sat. 
BAR SPECIALS 

9-10:30 
Everynighl 

Sunday Special 
STUDENTS-Come to Hamburg Inn No, 2 Ine. for 
a delicious inexpensive ... 

upstairs Bar Presents 

I 

CHICKEN DINNER ..... $1.99 
1A Chicken, potatos &.: gravey, vegetables and roll, 

The Breakfast Place 
Eggs, Cakes, Omelettes and other breakfast delights! 

this weekend 

The Drawing Legion 
in a new comedy 
by 

Mel Andringa 
& F. John Herbert 

All he 
wanted was to 

memorize the world 
Mabie Theatre 

Friday and Saturday at 8 
Sunday at 3 

Inspired by a Renalssance phllosopher's attempt to dllYlllop the ultilTl!lle fll· 
Ing system, Cam1IIo Is extravagant visual comedy from a company critics 
haw compared to Felbnl, PIrandeIlo, and Monty!'¢lon. FoIlowtng Its Iowa 
CIty premiere, CamIllo -.Mil represent the' US this summer at the HoilAnd 
Festival Ih Amsterdam. Sal.'e ~nelf $700 by II!IlIng It here. TIckets start at 
$3 and are aYllllable from Hancher In advance or at Mable night of show, 
More Information? CaD 353-6255, 

get in on something new 
the university theatres 

TONIGHT 1. SCOTT BOTTOM 
ONLY 

Rock.billy 
Double Bubble 

9·10:30 
$1 10 cover 

HAWK va INDIANA 
SA TURDA Y 2:00 

FREE KEG If 
HAWKS WINI 

The Happy Joe 
RANDlE 
LUNCH 
Buffet Styl~ 

jitItIIIt.~ 

\ 

Ready ~ eat when you arrive 
No _d to phone ahead. 

S2.·~ 
Monday~Friday 11 a,m, -1:30 p,m. 

All You Can Eat 

Coralville Strip ' 
Onlyl 

The Dally Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, Februlf'j 12, 1982 - ,age 11 

eellflELll 
presents 

Their 2nd Semester Specials 
Every Friday & Saturday Night 

2 for 1 drinks 
7:30-10:00 pm 

Absolutely NO Cover Charge 
either night 

!!3 E. WDshington 

FLY 
INTO 

SPRING 
Sorority Informal Rush 
Informational Meeting 

Sunday, February 14, at 7:00 
Lucas Dodge Room 

IMU 

Contact 353-7107 for Information 

Bring your sweetheart 
listen to Westwind 
and treat her to a 

BACARDI COCKTAIL 
specially priced 
for Valentine's 

Day 



,.ge 111 - The Dally Iowan - Iowa City. Iowa - Friday. February 12. 1982 
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Hawkeye gymnastic squad tested 
by road meets with Big Ten foes 
By Steve BeUerlOn 
Slaff Writer 

The Iowa men's gymnastics team. with a 
new spirit and a lot of desire. is heading to 
Ohio Slate and Indiana with a chance to 
defeat the Big Ten 's best gymnastics 
teams. 

Today the Hawkeyes challenge Ohio 
State. perhaps the league 's best dual meet 
team and rated fifth in the nation. The 
Buckeyes were winners of 24 straight meets 
before falling at Penn Slate two weeks ago 
and at Oklahoma last weekend. Iowa Coach 
Tom Dunn believes the Hawks. 2-2 on the 
dual season. are going to have a tough lime. 

"THEY'RE (OHIO STATE) a very good 
dual meet team. finishing 14-0 last season. 
before tightening up at the Big Ten Cham
pionships lha t they hosted last year and 
finishing third." Dunn said. "The coach. 
Mike Willson. has done an outstanding job 
of turning the program around there in the 
past five years. 

and freshman Jay Foster. Foster was a 
member of the Junior National Team. 

The meet at Indiana is a quadrangular. 
with Iowa meeting Illinois and Indiana 
State as well as the Hoosiers. Illinois. the 
defending Big Ten champion. defeated Iowa 
in January and the Hawks will be looking 
for revenge. 

"WE'RE REALLY looking at Illinois." 
Dunn said. " I feel like we could have beaten 
them the first time. Indiana is down near 
the bottom of the Big Ten and finished last 
in 1981. They're stronger in terms of people 
than last year, but they will probably still 
be near the bottom of the league. Indiana 
Slale will be fair. but we're really looking 
at the lIIini." , 

"Basically. Ohio Slate is a good . solid 
team that really doesn·t have any super in
dividuals and in Ihat respect they are very 
similar to us." Dunn said. "They have been 
a Iiltle more consistent than us in the early 
going but I think that we've come around 
and the meet will be very competitive. 
They may have a slight advanlage at home 
but I think that we' re real hot right now." 

"WE HAVE SOME confidence and should 
hold up real well against them." Dunn said. 
"It should go right down to the wire and 
they blew their high bar at Penn Slate un
(ler the same conditions so we 're hoping we 
can cause the same situation ." 

Dunn said the Hawks will be loo~ing for 
the one tbat got away last weekend against 
the Sparlans. "We 'd like to get that 273 or 
274 that we let slip away from us when we 
had a couple o( misses on high bar." Dunn 
said. " We'll have to hit in thai range to beat 
Ohio State and we can beat that. but we 
won't be able to score much less and have a 
chance to win. We really want to keep the 
meet close and put the pressure on them." 

Iowa is also looking at the big scores for 
another reason. too . The top three road 
scores and the best two home meet scores 
are averaged together to determine 
qualifiers for the NCAA Championships. 
The Hawks have three remaining road 
dates. the two this weekend and the Big Ten 
Championships at Madison in March. "We 
really want to score well in both of these 
meets this weekend to increase our chances 
for being selected for the NCAA ·s." Dunn ' 
said. 

The Hawks are coming off of a 270.55-
260.2 win over Michigan State. lowa 's 
highest score ever. and Dunn isn't looking 
for any let up Ihis weekend. The Buckeyes 
scored a 273.6 in their two-point loss at 
Oklahoma. 

The Buckeyes feature defending Big Ten 
floor exercise champion Mike Yonemitsu. 
"Kelly Crumley will have his work cut out 
for him." Dunn said. "He should be able Lo 
win the floor exercise, but he will be 
pushed." 

The Buckeyes also have two outslanding 
all-a rounders in sophomore Brian Baley 
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UIi. 1\ I. 
Whli WI! They ThInk 

2:00 CIl • NCAA .. lkelllel: 
lowe eI IndIINI 

(DI UIiII, Yop InCI You 
FlIIIIn' Hole 

=r"" 'CIIIIomII TrW!' 
...... W ... 

2:30 n~'T
()I Motof ••• k 
F.Y.I. 
The T_ People 

:1:00 I CIl ...... CIMII AR*Ica·. Top Ten 
G! ........ et ... 1IIjou 
lMAXI MOVIE: ..... W_· 

IjMOVIE: ..... 01 Rogue 

WyItI hrP 
... A. a-: TIll lINd 10 

IIIIIIIey I L ....... JecII_'. WOIId 01 

1:10 .rn • ...,. ..... 

BouITra 
WIgOII Tr.ln 

4:00 (HBOI MOVIE: 'The IIIIcIi 
Hole' • 

I ~ii Wide WOtId 01 

~.::r. Meg. for W_ I'~~L Hockey: Phlledelphla 

4:30 let ~~-:: 
(jJ ClIICkIng It Out 
[MAX! MOVI1: 'CIt And The 

Clnery' 
MotorwHk 
Batter Homel And 08nIen. 

5:00 CIl 30 On Z 
CIl!tee Hew 
UtIle HouM on l1li I'rIIrII 
(jJ .... 01 Spom Americ:. 
JeIIerIon. 
IOIIcI Gold 
ChIm\lionelilp Wree1IIng 
T1III W," on W .. 'treel 
TIme-Out TMltre 

fmed Your Wing. 
5:30 .CII ..... 

McH ... •• N.vy 
LOOk et III 
WHilend QerdeMr 
You C.n·1 Do Tllel on TV 

EVENING 

.:00 1 ~,~on:~ OYftllIllca 
(J).lIo_WeIk 
Muppe\ .... 

(jJ Soc_ MICIe In 
Germany 
a (MAX! MOVIE: '11Ie AepIIett 
Juna!e' 

• MIIIrMI 8Iuea IIIPP7 DIy. Apln 
IIIIcIiwood lIFo-. 

~=wPeople 
':30 (I) Itre"IJI But True 

CIl D_F.ver 
llhode 
IrA'S'H 
HI~ =-Spom CInIIr 
IIIIckIM~ 

7:00 ~BO'~E:'The W.., W. 
W .. • 

P]I='~ NCAA leakllbel: North 
IL I! Notre a-

t (jJ lib FullY.1 
NIIthvI ....... 
MOVIE: '1I11\1M11' 

NCAA leekelblll: North 

1:30 1~-:C::"'1oya 
(II Aaranlily end CompIn, 
NcAA Ie.llbel: Wn ...... 

Ken\uckr..et MIddle T_ 
1:00 • CIl • MOVIE: 'The P.rent T,.,.· 

a CIl • IIerbenI MenchII • ................. 
• CIl • Love loll 
• (]J UIHL Hoc:IIey: 0.. 
MoInet ., 8IoulI C"1. 
• (MAXI MOVIE: WIIIcII WIY 
I. Up?' 
~':". WOtId 01 .leequel 

1:00 II CHBOI MOVIE: 'The 
Inglortoue ... IIrda· 
• CIl • The Illy Cry.,.1 Hour 

I ~ F ..... y IIIend 
TUE ....... _ 
Spom Probe 

1:30 IlIoeil CIIun:II 
NCAA .. lkelbllll: UCLA I! 

ArIz_ 
• ~8I'N Spom CInIIr 

10:00 =-~ • CIl • (J) ••• 

I ~AX!GoIdMdVIE: 'Por1noy'. 
~int' 

1:0tId .1 Wer 
NCAA "lketbll: 

omII-lrvIM .. ....-
S\ete 

10:151.:.: ..... 
10:30 ill MCilVIE: 'The l8ughIng 

,. CIl • "- MelIn'. 

!~= ~ PeeN 

1=~~PrII' 10:41 ~:'?~~.tIoIl· 
11:00 MOVIE: ·T .. n- WIlle 

I. HeN' L.2:: 1how 
on .... 1Ioed 

~IE: '0..,. 01 WIne InCI 

11:30 I Pop! Gon ... C-*Y 
12:00 ~LIve~"'1niprov 
~ MOVIE: 'TIle ....... 

1~~~"0IcI Opfy 
1'. A. a-: The lINd 10 ....., 

12:10 • (I) 8aIcI Gold . 

Sugar Ray ready for, bout 
RENO. Nev. (UPI) - Sugar Ray Leonard. 

getting meaner as his world welterweight title 
defense against Bruce Finch nears. bloodied his 
cousin Thursday as be completed his sparring for 
the Monday night bout. 

tion that "When he starts pounding you and 
pounding you. you know he's ready. He's no fun ." 

Leonard pounded Odell Leonard with a furious 
attack that left blood on both fighters. He also 
scored well against sparring partner Brian 
Matthews. 

HE SAID THE champion was as sharp as be 
was for his victories over Roberto Duran and 
Thomas Hearns. Leonard. who will get about ,1.$ 
million for the fight. has a record of 31-1 wilb 22 
knockouts. . 

Finch. who is guaranteed about $100.000. is:!O-
3-1 with 24 knockouts. The workout lived up to Odell 's recentobserva-

• Yen ARH presents: 

-'- Ching 
;J l First Mandarin Style 

Restaurant in Iowa City 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

2nd Annual 
semi-formal 

LUNCH: Monday-Friday 
11:30 am to 2 pm 

Valentines 
Dance . 

DINNER: Monday-Thursday 
5 pm to 9:30 pm 

Saturday, February 13th 
8:30·12:30 pm 
IMU Ballroom Friday Bnd Saturday 

5 pm to 10:30 pm 
Sunday 11:30 am to 8 pm 

Tickets $2.50 in advance 
$3.00 at the door 

Cash Bar .. ,Free Refreshments 

Bring your I.D. 

Music by: 

1515 Mall Drive (1st Ave) 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

BRANDYWINE 

:' urder on tI\e 
Midnight E.pre .. • 

Ne .. 
Amertc.n Trill 

12:45 [Heo] Grell PI •• lure Hunl 
1:00 CIl M.v.rlck 

New./Slgn 011 
Blackwood Brother. 
All-Star SportICh.llenlll 

1:30 Nlghtbe.1 
MOVIE: 'Zulu' 

I W •• tbroolc Ho.plwl 
ESPN Sport. Center 

1:45 CHBO] MOVIE: ·Pow.r Pley' 
2:00 (MAX] MOVIE: ·Sev.n 

Women' 

I IINI 01 700 Club 
NHL Hockey: PhU.delphll 

., "'w York IIII_ra 
3:30 D [Heol MOVIE: 'Chnch .nd 

Chong'. Nul Movie' 
.. (MAX! MOVIE: 'Which W.Y 

II. Ul~. Begley 
4:30 C.tholicM ... 

F.I.S. Wor1d Cup SkH"II 

SUNDAY 
2/14/82 

MORNING 

5:00 I Between the Une. 
John W •• ley WhllO 

• Speclel Need. 01 Children 
5:30 D (HBO] MOVIE: 'MoIn Who 

Sew Tomonow' 
• [MAX! Clnemel Short 
F ..... re 

I ~:,.o:t..mIng 
':00 I CIl Chri.loplien 

Su"."""n 
(MAXI MOVIE: 'Sounder Pert 

II' 

I J· .... ·llob1lOn 
Dlrecllon. 
Good ..... 
T.lklnll. Film. 

':15 CIl An._r/LoYl 

• F. A. Socc.r: The II ..... 10 
Wernbley 

10:30 I CIl F.c .... N.1Ion 
CIlGillgen·.1-
(J) Thf. WHII _ D.vId 

Bri.,*I.l'.. 
!l2I N.1InI Hletory / 

SunlHNim 

I Robell Schuller 
MOVIE: 'Meet C.p\l1n KIcId' 
Meklng 1\ Count 

11:00 ~ O.y\ONI 500 
Foc.1 PoInl 

IKO Kid 
G! BlIck Stre.m 
W.'re Movln' 
New'IIIM '82 
Acq. II.". .... venllon 
AII-Sler SpomCIII .... 

11:30 lHBO] Lid MIn_ 
CIl MHt'" Pre .. 
(J) lIuk.y .. ~. Joumel 

I Lone lI.nger 
(jJ Sey 1\ With SIgn • 
fMAl(] MOVIE: 'Clecipetre 

Jon .. ' 
Gl NBA " •• I11III: T_I 
faA J'I' . 

I Lulti 0/"", Show 
Amerlcln Forum 
Fundlmentll Engineering 

GIl NFl Film. 
AFTEIINOON 

12:00. CIl • NCAA ..... 1IbIII: 
0e0IlJ1II .1 North C.roIINi 

I CI) Robert Schuller 
MOVIE: 'Cllellle ChIn In ... 

CIII_lIlng' 
GI (II Wlllllngton WHII/ 
Review e 11111 WHII with DevId 
Brinkley 
• Dr. .18_ Kennedy R.llglon 

I are.1 Spom lIgend. 
World Ch.mpIon.hlp T.",... 

lrom IIlchmond. VA 

I You C.n·' Do TIle, on TV 
12:30 (jJ W.II SIrHI WHII 

MOVIE: ·LO'I. With A 
P!OPI" Strenger' 
• SchoI •• tIc Spom Aced. 

I (J) • eo. lied (II Firing line 
lMAl(] MbVIE: ·Mr.ludwIIg· 

• MOVIE: 'A ConriItIIcM 
Yenkn In King ArIIiur't Cowl' 
• JucJy LYM '$how 

1 Sport. "'* 
EBPN 8porta CenIIr 

':30 Wild Kingdom 
BIIckwGOd Irothen 
.... York II.""", ~ 

Quebec .1 New YorI! 

I lloger D...,.y 
7:00 (I) • MOYlE: '!lock] Ir . 

(HBOl MOVIE: 'Fort AjIICftt, 
... IronX' 

I CIlICHIP. 
CI) MOVIE: '_ey ... 

..... ndlt· 

l in Seerch 01... 
(jJ Nov. 

l in Touch 
World CllernplonllMp T ..... 

lrom IIIcIvnoncl, VA 

I UYlwlrl I 
7:30 Chlc8go: Look 1I11it", 
':00 CIl • MOYlE: 'GoIng II 

S",Ie' 

I LI_Wd: 
(jJ M.~ ...... 

• [MAX] MOVIE: ·E...,... 
YOII AIw.~1 W.nted 10 Koow 
Aboul Se. 

Wnk In lI.vleW 
Alliertcen TraM 

':30 9rPI\ene of F __ 
1:00 [HBO] MOVIE: ·'UiiIIoIIIo· 

(J) • T odIy·. F .•. I. ..... 
G! MoII\erpIICe ~ 
TIll Eve .... H.ft 

1:30 (I) ., Alice 
TMAXI MOVIE: ~ 

Jonn' 
• John Ank ....... 
• Ellilllih Cllennel 

10:00 • CIl • CD D (I) ••• ..... 
GI KU~ Fu 

The KI"II I. Coml", 
ESPH Spor\I CI/IIII I EBPN Sport. Cen'" 

':30 CIl Thl. I .... Life 

I C.rtoonl 
III. Wrll\en 
C.tIioIIc M ... 

1:00 CIl Sound 011 I ~I.:e~rlm. 
I ScHeid Your Winge 

1:00 (HBO] MOVIE: 'Ellphent 
M.n' 

I ~ !.:::"::~.I lMAXI MOVIE: ·T ... • 
To Llgtil • Cindie 
Seller Home. And Qerdenti 
llleck IMIIIy 

Igt".n u~:n Cily UmI\I 

10:15 CIl AIC Newt I' CBS N.wt 
10:30 CIl MOVIE: 'TIiUndorW 

.nd Llghtfool' 
D CHeal MOVIE: ...... 
lIomenee' 

I CIl HIM 8''"' IIIuII , 
(HIOl MOVIE: ·J.n SInger' 
(J) • Jimmy SweolJlr\ 
DIKovery 

I G! Se ...... SIreII 
II~P.\ch 

TlIrN S'ooge' 

I ao.peI Sinll 
L ... on 
In Our Own lmelll 

• NCAA Se .... tbelt W.llOm Klllluc:ky .1 Middle Ten .... _ 
Pinwheel 

1:15 3-Sc:oN 
1:30 CIl Conlkler Thle 

CIl MI .. lor Shut·lna 
CIIend.r 
ThI.I. the LlI. 
Dialogue 
HerIt.ge Singers 
IINI 01 C-S".n 
In Ou, Own 1liliiii 

7:451 Wllet·. "'w 1.110 CIl • Sunuy Morning 
CIl Lund.lnlm. 
CIl World VIIion 8pec:11I 
Me .. lor Shut·ln. 
(jJ Mr. Rogers' "'Ighbor-

hood 
(MAX] MOVIE: ·Mr. luclwlng' 
Sundly Worship 
Lo., In Spee. 
D.y 01 DlKoYlry 
Kenneth CopeIInd 
F.mlly Portrait 

':30 CIl • lie. Humberd 
C~ Church Hour 
(jJ IIIg IIue MerIIIe 
F.mI/y I'orIrIIt 

1:00 CHBO! Video Jukebo. 
CIl Orel lIoberta 
(J) lIony Jonel MInI.try 
Robell SChu .... 
(jJ Mr. Wiard 
lI.ppIng 
LIghter 8Ide of ... _ 
Dlrnenlion 
ChengecI live. 
c-unlcl1Ion ,Llterlture 
E8PN Spom c.n-. 

1:30 ~ Ken ..... CopeIInd 

I'ii~;;~: r-Old HouMwork. 
On! Roberti 
MOVIE: '1\oiMo • Juliei' 
Wordl of Hope 
~Aced. 

/UIIntIn 
10:00 ~0tId T_ 

tt~IE: ·o.Y' 01 
"'Y' 

I 00IpII Temple "-II 
0rtuIy Ademe ...... 

l in Touch == .... / .WIn!et 
W .... 
a ItCount 

1:30 CIl • The eu".rawra 
MOVIE: 'BIg 'tore' 
(jJ AgronaiCy .nd Company 
'Youl' M.g. for W_ 
Siudio 8ft 

2:00 i · SpomWor1cI World 01 1.1 .... 
IvII Penoe 

Alive , Weill 
Whli WII They Think 

2:30 (J) • Olympic Iporta: USA 
Vi .... World 

I G! Fell F_.rd 
MOVIE: 'Who'. Minding ... 

1'_1' 

I Zollo Levin 
Llvewtre 

2:45 CIl. NIIA leak..,..: 
1o.1on .1 Lol AngeIH 

3.110 I G! Shock of die .... 
Your"'WI~ 

3:30 If 01=: .Je.:=.,. 
CIl In "'rch 01 .... 

(J) • Wide World 01 
I 

• MOVIE: 'The W. 01 ... 
WCIfIda' 

I~~ The T_ People 
4:00. CIl EnIIrteln ...... , T1III 

WHII 

4:30 

5:00 

5:30 

l IB! Focus on ... F.".., 
TMAX! MOVIE: 'o.ye of 

Fury' 
• Jewtell Voice 
• NCAA ..... ..,... ~ 
eote .1 Purdue 
• NCAA ..... e\IMIII: VIrgInIe 
tGmmorIWM"" II IOutfI 
FlorIda 
• 1Iegg1e Jeck_'. World of 

(jJ VIctory o.deto 
WIld iClngcIoIII 
ChempIonelilp W ...... 

.JirNn~ Hou_ 

~.le il_ ...... 
!tee Hew 

='i::"" 
~~,.tv':r·Men Who 
T_' 

CIlaNIC_ 
([) AtIIfy 0ftfIIth 
UtIle IIOuet GIllie "'*Ie 
(DI TIk. O'N'E ==VllllfWenI 
::r=.11I~ er;;aur .... 

NINO 

CI) Lui. OltOn &hoW 
At I ..... 
MOVIE: 'Funny Girl' 
MOVIE: ·R_.nd ~ 
ConllCl 

11:00 I CIl McH.Ie·. HIVY 1 
• MOVIE: 'at V ..... ·, 

D.y M .... cre· 

1J(jJ lIowm.kera 
(MAX] MOVIE: .~" 
IrII High' 

I L.rry .lOne. Mini.", 
NCAA Selkllllll: ViIioI 

Common ... ..." 1\ SaoIt 
FIorIdI 

11:30 I CIl Seturdey NIgIiI 
(J) Dlrecllon. 

I (jJ Tony lrown·. JoiIIIIII 
Miliro .. T,.cII ..... ,.. 

MSO 
12:00 D [HIOI MOVIE: 'FridIY" 

13th. 
(J) ...... 

12:15 DIIlogue 
12:30 CIl PorIrIh 01 • LAgeIIII 

(MAX] MOVIE: ·T ... • 
"'w./Slgn 011 

12:41 ABC Newa 
1:00 CIl • New.'"," 011 

:8~lrcr. 01 T ... • 
Wln'erworld SerIeI 

1:30 Hellth "'1 
ElPN lports CMW 

1:41 [HIOI MOVIE: 'AI .... 

2:00 !~ Circle 
NCAA ........ 

.Hlornlll-lrvIne " ~ 
SWIe • 

3:00 • New York RlngerlIIIIIiII' 
Ouebec et "'w YorI! 

3:15 II (HIO] MOYlE: 'Flit AfIII*'. 
... Iron.' 

3:30 I,5YlE: 'A Child I. Wrllrt 
MOVII!: '1IIII\odI HIIiIII" 

to AIgIera' 
4:00 • (MAXI IIOVIE: 'I!.,

You Alweyl WIIIIed 10 II1II 
About hi' 

I IIKIIIIor '1\IIer InlemltioneI Tradl _ 
,. .... ZNIInd CIIrMI 

4:10 • Another Ute 

KOAN CIcIIr ........ 1D . ~ 
HIO Home loll 0IIIIIt . ~ KWWL Weterloo, to : ~ KCIIO CIcIIr ::t'" ID WON :' KilN :;::,:y,1O 
CII'4EMAX ew- • WHIF IIocIi IIIIIId. IL • woe DIY~IO • WTII A ...... • WQAD IIaIne, IL • CIN CIIrII1ItII ..... • UIANET USA ...... • ACSN A_lehllll '"'* • UPN 
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was as sharp as be 
Roberto Duran aoo 

who will get about ,1.$ 
a record of 31-1 with 22 

~,"nlrllary 13th 

:30 pm 
Ballroom 

IIpooUC_ 
Wild Kingdom 
Blackwood BIoIhm 

YOlk R ..... HocUr. 
at_YOlk 

I ':bW:~~~ 
1M Ikon.' 

I ~ I ~~E: 'lIInOker l1li 
III. 1encIIt' 
• In Se.rch of .... II (jJ NoVI 

I In Touch 
WOIId ChlmpIonllllp T .... 

I~~~~:u.·, r rn _ MOVIE: 'GoInt ill 
lyle' 

I Le .... nca Welk 

(jJ -- ... ...... 
• (MAX] MOVIE: 'E...,... 
You AIwIY' W.nted 10 Know 
About Se. 

I W .. k In R •• " 
A .... rtcln Trail 
Ofp/IIn. 01 ForgoIIIII 
(HBO] MOVIE: .,un/IOIIII' 

I~!=F:' TlISE .... ng ..... m. Alie. 
TMAX] MOVIE: 'a.a,.h 

"-' 
• John Anklfblrg 

I Engll'" Channel 
m e rn a l]) •• ' 

ft. 

I ~'l:'~n City LioIItI 

~K~: I. Coming 
ESPN Sparta C._ 

15 (I) ABC New. 
CBSN .... 
m MOVIE: 'TlIIIIdIoW 

• nd Lightfool' 
D (HIO] MOVIE: ...... 
Romine.' 

I (l) Hili SI ... I ...... 
(I) Lull otson BIloW 
AII._ 
MOVIE: 'FUMY Olrl' 
MOVIE: 'Romeo .nd JI*f 
Contact 

I (I) McHoI.'. NIVY 
• MOVIE: 'It. YIIonIM'1 

Day M .... .,.' 

I (jJ Lewmak ... 
(MAX] MOVIE: 'MI_" 

Cenlnl High' 

I Llrry .lone. Mtni.tIy 
NCAA ""'"IbIII: Vi;tiI 

ammon .... "" II ... 
Floridl 

I ~ ~!::1:.NIg/It (jJ Tony Blown'. JooImII 
MIIIro.. Track Moot ,... 

M8Q 
D (HBO) MOVIE: 'FridoY " 
13111' 

(I) " Now. 
Dlalogu. 
rn Portr.1t 01 • lefIOd 
(MAXI MOVIE: 'T ... ' 

Ne"'I!'r. 011 ABC rn ., __ /lIIgn ott 
Nlghtblll 
MOVIE: 'Arch of T....,,' 
Wlnllrwo<ld ...... 
Hoalth"'l 
ESPN &porta CIIIW 
CHIOI MOVIE: 'AI IIfI 

1~1e Circle ...... 
NCAA II1II-

lIIomle-INInI II FfIIIII 
• tal. ' 
!I= YOlk RongIII .,. 

.1 Ne" YOlk 
D (HIOI MOVIE: 'Fill .,.. 
the Iron.' • 

E VIE: 'A Child It W ..... . 
MOVIE: '1MItoCIt ........ . 

to AIQMHI' 
• (MAXI aIOVIE: Of"
You Alwar" Wom.ct 10 KIIf 
AIIout ... 

1a::::=TIICIt "" AoId: .... Z .... 0IItIII 

• Ano4IIet UIe 
CedIr ........ 1O 
"-10. 0IIIIt 
W8IerIoo, 10 10 
CedIt :.-r-
~.IO 
CInemU 
ItocII IIIInd. IL 

=~IO 
~IL .... 
USA ....... __ 1IhIIn .... 
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Sportsbriefs . < 

Vlrborough leads pack 
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. (UPI) - Cale 

Yarborough, trailing Bobby Allison for 12 laps, 
finally broke a draft to zoom ahead on the final 
tum to win the opening of Thursday's Twin 125-
mile qualifying rac es and a s sure himself a 

spot on the second row for the Daytona 500 
Mile Classic. 

The re were a total of five caution flags 
during the 5O-Iap r a ce on the 2 Ii mile super 
speedway. Allison led for mos t of the event 
and for 12 of the last 13 laps the field remained 

bunched. 
Yarborough . a three-lime Grand National 

champion . averaged 135 .298 mp'h . Perry 
Labonte fini s hed second , Allison was third. 
Benny Parson s cam e in fourth and A.J . Foyt. 

making his fi rst r acing start s ince frac tur ing 
his arm in a race a t Michigan last July, was 

fifth. 

Wrestling trips planned 
The VI R ecreationa l Services department is 

sponsoring trips to the Big Te n Wrestling 
Championship in Ann Arbor. Mich . F e b. 27-28 
and the NCAA tournamen t Ma rch 11-13 in 

Ames. If inter ested please stop by Room lll , 
Field House or call 353-3494. 

Arm wrestling tourney set 
The Iowa a rm w restling' c ha mpionship w ill 

be he ld March 6 at the F ranklin County 

Convention Center in Ha mpton , Iowa . This . 
event is sponsored by the World P rofess iona l 
Arm Wrestling Association. The r e a re five 

classes for men (unde r 144, 145-169, 170-194. 
195-219. 220 a nd over), while there a r e two 
classes (or women (under 144 , 145 a nd over). 
Weigh-i n fo r the toumament is 5 p .m . Ma r c h 6: 

Handball clinic scheduled 
The UI Team Handball C lub will hold a c linic 

and a toumament t h is w eeke nd . The clini c will 
begin at 9 a .m. Satu rday, with the touma m ent 
starting at 10:40 a.m. To be placed on a 

tour nament team. inexper ienced player s must 
a ttend t he clin ic. For more information 
contact Mary P hyl Dwight at 353-7288 or 351-
2095. 

Soccer practice Friday 
Hawkeye Soccer Club ind oor practices are 

being he ld Fridays at 5:30 p. m . in Halsey 

Gymnasium . 

Lacrosae meeting set 
There will be a mandatory meeting a t 8:30 

a.m. in the Field House for all interested in 
playing on the UI Lacrosse Club. P layer s 
should bring t heir equipme nt to t his practice. 

DI Classifieds 
PUBLISH.R'S 

WARNING 

WARNING 
The Oelty low.n recommendl that 
)'OU investigate every phase of 
inveslment opportunities . We 
I4.1ggesl you consull your own 
ItlOfney Of as« tor a frM pamphlet 
Ind advice from Ihe Attorney 
Genttal's Consumer Protection 
Div,sion. Hoo¥er BuUdlng, 0.1 
MOines. Iowa 50319 Phone ~15-

"'.5926 

PERSONAL 

I AVE.n ,ndangered spec/til Fight 
education cut" Can Student Senate 
Olllce, 353·5461 or 353-5<67. 2-17 

INTEREITID In hand gun conlrol? 
Gal lnVD/ved. General meetIng Feb 
15.7:30, Northwestern Room IMU or 
call 35'-0162 01' 337-6919. Petilion 
Campaign Feb. 18. 2 .. 22 

I am looking for a man lor room
mate. about 36 vrs old. Write Box F. 
1, Tht Dailv Iowan 2-19 

_______ ~:-:-::--_-IIIND our singing Cupid to your 

PIRSONAL 
sw .. ,he." Ihls Valentlno'S Dr; . • 
candy gilt wiu accomplny our 

,"AIIIUN. Happy VaMlntinloi Day. 
love Ind KI.ses. Mark. 2-16 

Vllentine Batloon Bouquet. 
Balloon., Balloons. aeltoonl. 354.
~71 . VISA/Mastercard 2-15 

HIAInI and Flowers tor your 
Valen tIne Irom The Soap Opera. 
Conveniently hidden on the CoIleg, 
Streel PIIll8. 2-15 

The Dally Iowan - Iowa City. i owa - Friday. February 12. 1982 - pege 17 , 

P.RSONAL H.LP WANT.D WHO DO.SIT' LOST & 'OUND DI 0011 your Vllentino ~kl blr .... bul· 
1«fties Or a .peciaI anlmaf? Hne r 
done In theW favorltt cotor. tn 
'IOI_~. 354-5832 2-h 

RlPAND your horizonst Puce 
Corpe wants mltn/tclMCt grads to 
teacn OYer ..... Alto uMfut 
cMgr'" In .::counting. JOf'icuhur, 
ed_tion. eng'-.ng. _ 

CAli' KNUT_ In _n Mln
nesotII it now hiring pt'ogram dirK'Of. W8t«front directOf . ... t ....... -
Ironl dir .• pt'Dgf'tm/rMlm.na.nce. 
nurse and cooll t1e1p retarded. 
_oily dlaturbed. blind and/o< 
cleol peoplt through thi. support ... 
prOgram of new ancJ varied ex
periencel. COntact 1.1_ 
~.Luthoran __ 

_ Y_ YA&.IIITM 
Artior. portrait. _/111_ 
__ $20. '- I0I0,011 .120 
ondup.351-G1i2l. 2-12 

INGAGIIIIIIT IIId wedding rlngs
...,., cuflom jewelry. ColI Julia 
K_. 1-~701 . 2·18 

DAJII( blue _1001 on New Y ..... 
Eve at Tf)t Crows Nest. urge cash 
'eward o"-ed fOf informatiOn 
lNding 10 ,lturn. Phone 33&-2511 
"'Of 1000pm0f ..... ___ · 2-
12 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

liekj • . home ec .. special ed • Of' 

larm/lkilled trades background 
Minot'ltiea encouraoed 10 appty. 
353-8592. exl45. 2.211 

of MinnetOQ:. 2." Park Avenue. 
Min_poll .. loiN 55404 . 2·12 

WOOOCARvttIG hond corYOd 10 
your ___ . 351'" 73. dayS. 

338--3012. lVerung. 3--3 

TYPING 

GOOD THINGS 

TO .AT & 
DRINK 

DElICIOUI IAIlDWICHES AND 
IIAIIED TREATI, _ wheal 
bagel .. __ English mUf· 

MISCo 'OR 

SAL. 
1 _ 2 maHI rooml1'llltel. 22T'~ E. 

USID V8CUUm dean... W'I~lng,on. Apt3- VieW. 3-6pm, 3-
""SOOObly Pf_ BrandY'. 30 
VlCuurn. 351-1453 2-28 ----------

, 
APARTM.NT 

'OR R.NT 
T1I~EE tIIlcltncln •• lIItblt. AI 
turnilhed, ubliUes. From S17G-285. 
337-3703 2·22 

"!DED: mature. photo ligUle 
models ladies 18 IfId abOVe. 3St· 
4423 3-1 

IIOW h~1og port-tim. d.y CMI1tera. 
pan-time Noht bar tender • • bul 
person, Ind dishwalMrl . .\ppty in 
penon Mon . Thur • .• 2-4pm at lOwe 
River_Company. 2-11 

DAMN GOOII typing: Adler 1113C1 
Boctronlc. SI.OO/_ pIco; 
$1 .501_ ..... Editing .vai_. 
ColI J_. 337-5180_ 5:30 . .. , 

flnl . • ptced totu. NUTIIITIOUI 
conely b." .... _ a .... itIo 
COOIIiM. fruit and nut m fl ... nltural 
peanul but1lf. gr_ hOney. herb 

lilT sMec:bOn of..,MeI tumi'ute. IItOOII With loft. furnished and 1 bedroom, non-smoker, ck)M to 
Open 1-Spm dally. 100 5 Dubuque. cooIelng $150 337.;1703. 2-22 lIOop . uuloUeo Incl""ed. rluonlble 
33&-1111. 3-12 ftJrf quiet furp1ahed lingte, 3 rales 337· 5639 2· 19 

VISUALLY . 'ZARIIE. unusual. odd 
quaml. dynamk: circumstances? 
C.II DI'ty ~an photogrlpher. 
353·62 t O.nyt1me I 

PIRSONAL 

•• RYIC. 
PIIOBlUl? 

We Ila"n Also Pt'ovide InfOfmauo 
Ind referrall . CriSIS Center. 351 
0140 (24 houral _ lf2'\' W 
Wa,nlnglon (1 1Im·2Im, CGnlldet'l 
Ual 2·1 

PIIO.I.EM 'REGNAIICY 
P,ofessional counseling Abortion! 
S 190 C,II collect in Des Motnes 
51[>,20·2724. 3-30 

VEGETARIAN Soup SUPiM" no 
chflroe. lYery Thurlday. 6PfTt. bUe· 
men! 01 Seventh·day Adventist 
ChurCh. 1007 Rtder Street even. 
ing •. 338-2974. 35<-1186. 62ti-27 19 

3-29 

AAI'e A"AU~T HAIlAAI. MENT 
RA'E CRill I LlNI 
338-4800 124 ..... 11) 

THI Des MoI_ RogisI1l< has I 
R'IOfnlno dt4ivet'y rov1' available In 
.... Greenwood. Wood_.nd 
QakcrHI area_ The profit for 4 
weftl based on current number ot 
CU.1QmerIIISIOS. CaM 338--3865. 2· 
18 

"ATfltON. wanted. r .. tauranl or 
oar. Full or pal't-lifYMJ . • pm til 2am 
"'-days. Sun . • ~10. The Mill 

""ItO Done VOf'/ IIoldblt Ind 
reuonabtt rl_ accordlllQ to your 
need • . WI. pick up and detlYll . 1-
6411-6572. 3-2 

~1tO, Edll"'ll. Experienced 
"*'1CaI MCfetary IBM Se4eoctnc. 
Call 337-2921 "" .... apm. 3-6 

t .... hutthy SOUpl. rogurHrult or 
~f'I, fruit Ju~. orglnic produce 
and more. Atl at W"OLlA"TH 
NATURAL 'OODI 706 5. Dubuque 
51. 1·17 

TICKITS 

WE WIll "DIKOUIIT" ....., 
I'IIiCE 011 TV. AUDIO, VIDEO. 
CAMillA IQUI .... PT_ Coil 
INTEIIIIATIONAI. AUOIOT_IX 
2. houri per "IV 'Of 'ree cata~. ,. 
(1001 358-9092. ICAI 1-1100) 862· 
41182 Ext. 107 2-1~ 

Restaurant. 120 E. BurIlng10n 2-11 ""NO SeMel • RaUonlbie r.tes 1liIOID - 4 tlck ..... 2 .... of 2 to 
"" ~ - MlnnetOll game. call 
336-6227. 2·18 

ROOMMAT. 

WANT.D 
ElIH.RIENCED ba .. ploY'" \0( 

tocaI band to ~ rOCI! and NW 

• PlCk·up & OaIlvery 351-4009 2-
22 

wave Ifter 3-00 338·2804. 2·11 ALL tyPIng I'Hd .. COntacl 01anr'l8. NEEDIO - 2 tick'" 10 towa - 1.110-
...... 8.,...CoII354-1111IO' 2-18 ,UlALL aIIOf. "'''' 3 alril. '96.25. 

336-215< 2~ EDUCATION/OUtrooch Work". 
B~mlng Prairie W.,.IIhouH »35 
""",./week Experltnce with 
eooperallvel, .'dns In writing. 
_king. organiling. buol_ and 
edmlnl'tr._. Coli 337-6«8 Ap
plication deadline. Feb 22. 2·16 

FINANCIAL AID!! W. gUlrlnl" to 
find lCho6ar.hlp, and grenil wtuch 
you ar. eUgibl' fori SeJ'd $ t lor ,p
ptK:atkH\ matenll, FINANCIAL AID 
FINDER. 63e S College A.e . Fort 
Colhn1C080524 2 .. 17 

eyerungs. 338-7797. 2-1St 

EDtnllGlT'f"ltO done by ex
penenc.d 11udlnt HoUrty or page 
r.ttn. renon.bte. 351-0118. 2.'( 

PIIOnlllOllAL typing: ........ 
term papers: IBM Con'ectlno Setec
Irlc;35 t. 103t. ,..11 

WDUUl llk. 2 tlck ... 10 towaIMtnn. 
geme. 62S-2n2. 2·25 

WANTED: two • lour tlckell 10 .".,. 
home baaketbiM gerM Cd Dave 
coll.c1465-5&l7. 2-25 

MIl D 2 or mote tickets to 
IowIlMIM. geme Fib 27th. Un

~II"'E'I ""ItO IERVICE - ex- re.lrlcted only. Wil poy well COlI 
perlenced with these., manuscnpts 353-0303. 2-1' 
term paper • . ,'c. 337·6520. 3-3 

UAUnfUL """ ... 2 room. 
Ivillable , ~. qu .... Cambul· 
city bu •. .,... .1I0wed. $12O/-,th. 
354-8716. 2~ 

nllALl to l!\are hOU .. on Quiet 
.treet nelf hospital. FMlldhoult. Ott 
.k .. , parking. tr .. aoroge. 
tirepltca, own bedroom. 351-OtIO 

2-25 

.IIOLUTILY top dollar paid lor PIMALl to ahara doubft room wtth 
TYPlNQ II"VlCI: Cedar Rapldl- on, good ticket 10 MII"OMOllgame. 'Neher. $130 IneJudeJ urlllUts Fur~ 
Morlon Sluden .. IBM COffICI;ng 337-5559 2-25 _ed.cl.an 351-6215. 2-18 
_'r1< 377.91101. 3-3 

btockl 'rom campu.; 0WfI 

r"rIgor.,or. TV. '''5. 337-4785. 2-
22 

MALI. Of' female stuOenllo be mem
bet' 01 Christian communfty ~ 
7ug 2·18 

ON! bk)ck from Currier. furnished . 
own kitchen. Share bath wtlh lady. 
Quiet mature gr.t student or work· 
Ingperson. 212E.FalrChUd J..l1 

'UIItIIIHED room "'II> large _ 
and drawerapKe. SISO/month plu. 
I .. U1i1I1J. 3J8..S950 2-16 

0"" room in targe hOuse ""r 
campus CIIll 354-7.11 anytime 2· 
11 

NtCI- houM. own furnllMd room, 
three roommltel. $122.50. Shale 
ubl,Uel SumMer .ub .... 351 .... 519 

3-1S 

110011. lor qulot .. ..-. CooII
log. util_Mn_. 1I37-3703. 2-
28 

AVAlL.UI.E Immoclilloty. ~ 01 dou-OIIRI-CTOR. women', programming 
Ind HrVtGtt YWCA ot Ceder 

_________ -'3-_, RaptdL Fun time position develop-
a AI KETB'LL Ucllet Remllnlng ,.MALI roommate lor furnllh~ tHe for female in FUver City HoulJng 

TIll y.ar'o - uporlonce ..... - hOmI 8'''''. Including Mln .... I.. aponmln1. Own room Good...... Coop. 150.80. I\iIO slngto IOf 
.,., UnlYerally secrellry. IBM Oller 336-2795. I\Ick . 2-15 lion. 337-4534.. 2-15 lom.te. 182 00. 351.2582 2-17 

A.ORTION. Pfovided In cornlor
table "supportive. and tduc.atiV. as· 
mo,p~e CaU Emma Goldman 
Clink: lor Women. IoWa City. 331 .. 
2111 )-18 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnancy Till 

Con"dential Help 
338-tI665 

I TORAGE-.TORAG! 

2·2& 

MIni-warehouse unl". Irom 5" 10 
U Sloro All. dial 337-3506 3-15 

LEiBlAIl Support Line Need 10 
t.lk . help. Inlormation. housing 1 
353·62115 3- 18 

COUNIILlNG, relalatlon trelnlf\9 
refleltotogy. duSU. groupa Sir'" 
ManagemenlCllntc 337-6998 3-18 

NU D TO TALK? 
Herl Psrchotherepy CoUecUve • 
reminl.t I""apv for women Ind 
men . IndIVldUlI. group and coopl, 
appoln,menta Feel on • Illdll"Q 
Kale Scholarshlps avail.ble C.II 
35<· I 226. 3-28 

SERENAOE YOUR SWEET~EA RT 
with a Stnglng T etegram 101' Valen
tine a Day' Celt Lori 354 .. 1878 even· 

ing and mllnta nlng progr"'" 
baNd on community nftdl. EJI
pe,lence in ma,..ment 
,tlHlvOIUntetlf auperv;.Ion. 
Pfovrlm planning. public .peaklng 
and womln'. MN\C1t BA. Submit 
rHume 10 M. Peg McBroy. YWCA, 
311 51h So. S E. Coder Rapid • • IA 
52.01 . AppllcJllon deadline. Feb 
28 2-15 

RElEAIICH AIII.tanlln Child P,y
chlalry wanled. Mu.t have te.chlng 
or pr60r IXpet~ wltn chlklrtn. 
Afternoon hour .. S4 SO/hour. MUST 
BE ON WORK/STUOY. CoM P.ut. 
353-7381. 2.18 

MERCY HOII'ITAL E_glncy 
Room Clerk. porl·llme oponlng. 
I I 15-7' 150m thlh 40wpm typing. 
one .,..., c"'tcal .xperltnce. Appfy 
.t Job Service at IOWL t810 Lower 
Muscallnt EEOlmpJoyer. 2-1; 

OVERIEAS ~OBI - Summer/year 
round. Europe. S.mer .. Au.trllll. 
Aal. All FIeld. '5O().'l200 
monlnly. SlghtJeelnQ. FrH Info. 
Wille tJC Boll 52-)A-~. Corona DtI 
Ma,. CA 92825. 3- I 

WORKWANT.D 

_11311-_. 2-12 

e ... IKITIALL UCkeu win*, Any F(MAU 10 .har. I bedroom IP*". 
remaining home gam ... 354-1987. ment'Of $lSO • mOl'th CJoM to 
keep trying. 2-15 campus 'Nlln "rtplaCt. 33f.ne-t or 

""_ 90c per doublt-.poced 
page CIoM. choice 01 typo 'Iyles. 
C.1I354-1273 3-3 

TIC Krra wanted' WIaconJ,In 
l AM E DAY Typing Servtce. Will - .... /or M",n-,. gemes. ColI 336-
338-5005 3-3 3561. 2-17 

337-4972 2-17 

"AlIIFI.ItIALI. a.,.lIable now 2 
bedroom spacloullurnllheod hOU .. 
Own room. Buallne. a.au(jlul 
n~hbOrhood $ 142 501'~ utlilt., 
Grog 336-1216. 2·18 

TYPlNQ IExperltnced U·1a 
Secretary) Call ROXANNE, 354-
2648 M-F .ft .. 5;3Opm or 
weekend. 3-15 

CDM"'TlIIIZID Typing .• ' .5Oo'pg. 
Ilultradng 8'11111*. Trtoe'. 
Publication' 50_ 338-!58e3. 2-
28 

NI!D 2 or • tickets to Iowa MIn
nnotaglml 3$4.41131tter1OO 

2·18 

WANTI D: two or four tickets to any FI! MAlE non-.smOIUtf, roommlte, 
homtgame 334-9492 2-15 three bedroom PentacrMI AF»tl. 

$125 plut ' ,elec:trlclly 351.855301-
NEID "cklta to ,nv hom. ba""et· 1"five. 2-12 

baUg.me 338.571~ , 2·12 fItOOM: lima" to Ina'i room in 

~ • 5 to Mlnn/low. glme Feb 27tl'l I.rge house. "undry. busllne. 
Call 338·62" , &-lOpm. lor 'ICtra leltch.n. turnlshed IMng room 338-
money Pr.'I"Ogt'nor 1·11 3883 2-12 

APARTM.NT 

'OR R.NT 
I U"IT far I4Jmmlf' with faJi op
lion Nice lhr. beclroom apt... 
cioM-in. 354·0709. 2-25 

'URNIIHID ilrger one bedroom 
Within 'hi btocltt of campUI. ;)5.t.. 
1057Irom900am-2:00pm. 2-18 

MIIOLLRIDG E GARDEN 
.'ARTMI NT • . two bedroom, bu. 
aeMce. ahorHerm 1t ... 1 aYIII.bla. 
Chlldrln Ind POlS ollly. From 1275. 
351-841)1 1 ... ppoInlmenl. 2-25 

AVAILA.LE ..... one Ind two 
bedroom ,penmen'. HMI.nd 
wat ... lurnllhtd . Ck;)M to OOtoItlll, 
campus Cat! 337-3221 . 2. te 

EFfiCIENT. proloulonol typing 10< 
theses, manuscrlpl • . etc 10M 
Selectr~ 0( iBM Memory (IU101ft.11)c 
Iypewrllefl glvet you fIrst Um. 
origlnltl tOf resumes end cover let 
lor, Copy Cenl., 100 336·6800 2· 
15 

PBT. 

n:MAll to Ih." twO bedroom 
apartment Own rOOm. Six btOtkl 
tror'l'\ campua Parkmg lot , on NICI one bedroom 'pt., nil' Un· 
buliino 338-2212 2.16 Ivertlty Hospllal Auton.bIt. 879-

CHILD CAR. 

CREA liVE b.l>y1lnlng lor 2·5 yr 
old" 730·5 3Opm, M· F. Nort" 
COdatar" C.II Jullt. 337-2090. 2-
23 

PIRANH A. 8 Inch. hearty. cuddly 
145 354-0173 II nol IIome. teiV. 
millage. 2-12 

" MAll to Ihar. nlet nou .. on 
Mlrket St. with arad Itu""1 and • 
year Old. Own room, 2 bethl. park · 
Ing. S1W/monih plu. Ii- ullhtJel. 
Pref. non.moktr. 35.t- t1t2. 2 .. 12 

2438.679-21019 2·25 

ONE bedroom. 5270/monlh. 
UtillUea. heet Included . Bullin •. off 
Itrltt parking, prlvlll entranc • . 
Pets. March 1. 354--8180. 2·24 

'IMAlE roommate wanted. Own ONI bedroom, S230 I montn . S. 

CHIHUAHUA pup •. AKC. Silo ... 
Iovlly .. bill l.moiII. plly1iJ1 long 
haired fawn female. M. HoIlt. AR 
No.2. Indl.nota. IA 50125, 515-961· 
6821 . 2·15 ~;;~J~ti!~~y~UNN dlYi 212 RE.PO ..... L! m.1ure. aduh UNIVIRIITY Plfenla Car. eott.c· 

__________ - _ d.alre. empfoyment. Call Attn. bve h •• opening in the morning. MOW open, Brenneman Flah and 

room. h'al and wa"r pakl, Van Buren A .... II.ble Immed. can 
$125/monlh. C.1I338·5135 2·23 351.7485. 2-17 
=-=-=:';:":;':~-'-'-"'-'--

EN.lOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
Cnlldbtrtl'\ preparltlon c;laSlea tor 
e.rly and late pregnancy. Ex~' 
and Inere while learning £rTnta I 
Goldman Climc. 337·21tl 2 .. 2' 

AlCOHOLICS ~nonyrnou. - 12 
noon Wednesday Wesl.y Hou" 
Salulday, 324 North H.II. 351 ·8813 

2·22 

ttOU OAY House Laundromat and 
Orycleanlng. Quality dryclllning 
only 950/lb. lamlly laundry only 

i 6~~~~ ::~~=~~~~~u~~r dr'J' 
351-9893. 1030 WIlliam. So.. 
acrolSlTowncrnl First National 
SO.... 3-2 

d'Y'. 351-11821 2-18 130-11 30. Mond.y-Frlday. 185 Pat Cenler. lIntwrn P ..... ~ 
353-67 I 5 2-16 Coralvl ......... 351-15<1. 2-28 

HOUIECLUNI NG IObt w.nled. 
EJlpI'rienced and reliabl', Irene 
Solomon 354-0531 . 3-9 

BNT.RTAIN· 

.. INT 

RICOROS and boob lor aJlln
t""" bough1 .nd sold. Tttl 
HAUNTED .OOUHOP. 227 S. 
Johnson. open MWF, 2-5pm and 
Saturdav, noon·5pm. Of by appoint· 
mtnt Fr" out-ol-print ""ch 'er
vice 2·2' 

INSTRUCTION 

ILIIPY Time Evening CNId cor. 
Center open 2:30-12 midnight. Man 
• Frj ue:..nHd. full and part lime 
avllilble. Call 337-5020 Or 33t-
5992 2-12 

T"O-YEAR old child In Collog. 
Park neighborhood would lIk-e to 
MMI PlaymltM 01 .. m, 'g' tor 
plaY-Uroup or villi. 354·3405 . 3-8 

'ROFEI810NAL dog 8roomlng· 
pupplel. klnenl. Iropal IIsh, p« 
IUpplttl. Brenneman Sled SIOft 
1500 latAvenueSoulh 334-3501 

.. USICAL 

INSTRUM.NT 

3-29 

PU.lIC RADIO tUTIONS on FM IBANEZ Ba .. IIId Fondor Amp tor 
1ft usually lound ~ 88 and IIle Will \lkt bIIt 0""" Both never 
920nlhldlal. _1353-1181 . 2.25 

WANT.D 

TO BUY 

GUILD, 0-25. $300 Poevy. P ... ·400. 
mlltll-amp. $250, all.,. .. 337· a521. 

2-11 

MALE - 830 sq. fOOt condO. com- .eAT the walUng 1151 Summer .ut). 
pI .... y lurnlohed. 354-6281 2-18 lei. lall opuon. thr .. bedroom Pen-
IHA~E clo .... ln 3 bedroom 11ouH. IOCI'O" ApI 35<-0724 2-24 

ll50plu.1I3u',I,'I ... 35I-4031. 2- IPACIOU. 2 bedroom lown""" .. 
16 .vaU.1"- Immedlltely Nu, 
MALE, $125 , no Ultlillet. near I'\OIp4l1l. City Ind Cimbul Walkout 

basefMnt patllllly furnl.ned. OJ ... 
campul, lpac:ioul, cabin·llke. 2-1. "wllher. g8fbegl d/spolli . central 
loropl"", 354-151i • .Ir. cablt. S380. 336-3311. 2-16 

OWN room , good location. 
$l'O/monlh ptu. '; utilities 337. ONI bedroom. laundry. bu •• AC, 
6571 . mornlngl 2.15 carpet. kitchen, k>w uUIiUn. $230. 

.my. 33&-0999 2-16 
fE-MALI wented 10 Shirt ~ 
bedroom lparlment. Own ,oom THA!E bedroom apartment Sum-
February rent fret S1.,/montn merlubteaseJfallOptlon . Pentacrnt 
Coli 354-5368 2.12 Ap.~mln .. C.II 336·6520. K .. p 

Irylng' 2-23 

DOli _EONE YOU LOVE 
DRI"K TOO MUCH? III-Anon, .12 
noon Frid0Y'. W .. ley H .... IMu... VOICE leSSONS Groduolo .. u-
Room). 120 N. Dubuque. 2-28 denl experienced with .11 v_ 

."EN (rut Jov. mean. Mlklng twO 
IIbfar'" one. bring ua IhoIo 
dupllClte rKOf'da and book. ~. 
lid WOrk. ("""'I( bul dally wtnler 
hours). 2-11 

OLD SI.tn« v60lln box and bow 
larOI.337--4437. 2-11 

SHARE II'ge hOUM, own carpeted 
bedroom I(jtch,n, 2 bathl 
FebrulJrv r,nt Ir" then 
Sioo/monih plUI uhhliH ".-0 S 
Johnaon.338-1044 KHP trying 2· 
12 

CLOII to campUI. 2 bedroom. 
$3.0 monlhly. Extr .. 351-3433 .1-
ter 5. 3-28 

PIII G"ANCl SCREENIHO AND 
COUNSELING AVAILABLE ON ~ 
WAlK-IN BASIS: MON. 1;30-1;00. 
Wed. 1:00.6:00, Fri. 8'00-12;00 . 
EMMA GOLDM ... N CLINIC FOR 
WOMEN. 2-2e 

!IOUTIIII GYNECOLOOY EXAMS. 
DIAPHRAGM AND CERVICAl CAP 
FITTINGS. AND VENEREAL 018-
EASE SCREENING AV""LABlE IN 
SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENT. 
CALL EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
FOR WOMEN, 337-2111 2-2e 

GAIOLINE coupon. Regular 1.27'. 

tyPOllnd ogeo. 336·2087. 2-18 

Ll.RH elec:tronica the Iow
pru.ure way. experienced In",ye .. 
lor clanfle, mysterIes 338-2606 2- UIEO Pentl" Tlkumat' 500 mm 
24 14 5T"epfIOIO lin .. Coil 337·3430 

2·17 
~ATIINT plano teaoher h .. open-
Ing'. C.II 354~1871. evenlngl. BUYINO Clall ring. Ind olher gold 
Beginner. w,Icom.. 2-23 and III'1er. SI,ph'l Stamp, & 0*1 

1~7 5 Dubuquo. 354-1858 2-1! 

AUTO SIRYIC. 

12. Itrlng Fendtr Acoustic Guitar. 
Prlca - boat 011., CIII. 337·8002 2-
24 

" IIo,M. OR-7S KOU.IIC gult.r. two 
..... ,. Old. 'ltcelJen' conditIOn. 353--
2168 2·22 

"MAll non.moker io shirl two 
bedroom Coral'-lllil .parlmenta 
5150 plua 'i utIlities Nllr buillne, 
ator. , Good location CaU 351·5812 
Ifler ~30pm 2. 17 

TWO bedroom, unfurnl.hed, ~r 
Coralville .hOpplng area Ind 
bu.llne S300 351-1061 or 351. 
2898 2-18 

IPAC IOUI lwo bedroom apart. 
merH In hOUH Cabl • • bay WindOW, 
elote-In. bullin •. grocery 1 blOck. 
338-3963 2· 18 Qt •• ON gultl' . Cralt amp. Ph.lOr. fU RNISHED large duplelt need. 

"""0k" 351-8552. Casey 2-17 Ont person Only SIlO. No deposit. PRIME downlown location. Onl 
F.bruary rent 'ree 338·1088 2.17 bedroom. Sublet with option to 

CONN 11nor 1111. excellent condl- rtttew 5230 338.08004. 2 .. 17 
1100. $39535,. ..... 1.. 2.o-1e OWN room furnfahed, Penlacrllt 

Aparrmenll AvaUlb~ Irnmedl.tety. TWO bedroom apenmenl. 108 
heal paid 338·0505 2·11 OlkCf",' CIoH 10 Un4v HOIpUII. VINTAGE 1963 F.nder .mptth .... 

IOWA CI" lOOA CENTI~ 
71h _ oloxportoncod InoUIlCllOn. 

Oroup ond prIv.te _ . 5.." 
anytime. CIII SOrbaro Wolch lor 10-
Formation. 364--1081, 2·21 YW · A.pllra · Brlke. ClutCh. Ml l '"Vibrolu . ... Bell Cllh offer, CIII 

UnHtaded. 1.32'; Bilt Kron OX. 351. TttE School ot Gultlf . Ctassk:at, 
9713. 2-15 flamenco. Elecklc. 12-lIrlng. 18 
CIIm"IO Maaaage Ther.pilt with year' •• penence. 351 ~4875 , ~ 
10 Y'a" oxperlence j)fovtdlng ... ve ""'lO\Ia. 3-2 

11er, Tunt up' •. Rocillfpenel'. 351- 353-32'9 or 33&-7660. 1« .. SOOpm. 
4255 2-~ 7 2-18 

Heat. wate, paid WID. A/C. S1an. 
336-7332. 3- I 7 

~UMP.ITART .. rvIco •• m .nd YAIIAH" upright pleno. Exeatlenl 

OWN room In t'NO bedroom lpa,,~ 
menl. $t67 SO plus I } etectrlc .• llun
dry 'ecllltto AVI,lable:lmmecUI1-'Y. 

338--... ' 2 2.17 MAKE your f'll hOuafng planl nowlt 
Summer lub+et • 1111 optIOn. 2 

evenings ProtetlJonai equipment condition. lUll luned, S22OO. 3S4-
Cheopr.i .. 33&-8585. 2·IS 4694 3-29 fEMALE non.moker to Shire room 

In 'PK'ou. :l bedroom lpartment 
OVATION Bal .. d ..... $400 0( beat clo .. to Unl'-ltrlily HoIPitll1 $110 
oHar Keep trying Rk:k It 3~-831~ plu, 1/5 ut,III181. 337-82V4 3-1t:1 

bedroom unlurnished. PantICr .. t 
hlllhly 'pecllIl,ed Mlon-p.narnlng 
~. EffOCllvety 0_ bolh 
muscullr Ind joint ten.1qn, BV ,p
polntment. M.A. Mommen., .... . S,. 
351-8490. 2-22 

HBLP WANTID 

AVON 
WANT A NEW 

SPRING WARDROBE? 
You c~n earn g reat 
$$$ seili ng Avon. 

Call now 

Mary Burgess 

338-7623 

A, TON Pattetnlng teechlN' . U ... 
movement eHldenCy education to 
IUiIt you In dissolving your in
dlvldUl1 patterns of I1rn • . Abention 
given to .uch probleml II ~ack dll
comfort and headachea. 8y ap
pointment. For informauon: 
M.A.,Mommen .. M.S,. 351-8400. 

2-22 

WHO DO.S IT? 

IUILD-IT Carpenlry - E_I -

II YOUR VW or ~udl In ,.., 01 
repair" Ceil ~-366 t I' VW R.palr 
Service. Solon . for In .ppolntment 

2-23 

JAZZ can be heord on Ih. 101lOWlng 
public radio .... ,1000: KCCK 68.3 
FM.WSUI910AM. KUNI ~HM. 

AUTO POR.IGN 

Plumbing - Masonry. Write 414 ~OR 51i11 1878 brOWfI VW R.bbM 
Brown. IOWI C"", fOf Ir .. ntJm.t.. for p.rta or til. up. $300. can 338-

01338-1179. 2-15 

HI·'I/STIRIO 

TECHN ICS R5M 18 co • ...,. deck . 
.... klng $170 Ican'l p.y U-BIIII 353-
1590. 2·16 

'ANAlONIC AM/FM .IOfOO 
caueUe r.celv« w/Mperlle 
turntable. apeak8fl. like new John, 
337-5696 ,ner 6:00pm. 2- 12 

__________ 4_-1 0514. 2·18 MARANTZ SR1000 Receive<. $125. 
THE MOl OOES. Aillhe _hetli Onkyo cu ..... dock. $110. AKAI 
you Cln •• \ lor $3.50 2-16 AUTO rHl 10 rHI.nd "pe,. $100. W'II 

negotiale. 353.81 19 2-12 

a HAR. 2 bedroom carpeted lpart. 
menl. on bullint. ott •• tr .. , parking 
MotUv'urnlaht<l $180 ~ month , 
In uIlhlies.l38-0079. 2.16 

MALE nonamohr to .har. newer 
IWO bedroom mobilt home. Fur· 
nllhed. own ,oom. qultt Graduate 
.tudent preferred , On bullint. CtJl 
336-1113.evtnlng, 3-1~ 

MALI to ,he" hOUM with" other. 
$ 1121month plus 115 utlillin 354· 
0141 . 2·16 

Apar1menl. 351-2839. 2·24 

ONE bedroom. heat Ind water paid. 
Excellent location. $205. AYlllabil 
March I. 338-5348 arter 4pm. 2·17 

I UNN.,. one bedroom apanment tor 
rent. Upper level ot house. On 
bUIIk'lt. $270/month. Phon. 845 .. 
2662. 2-18 

I UBLET loveIy.lerOI. two bedroom 
condOminium with terrace. Laundry • 
clOM to bUS. 351.7503. I"'r .pm. 2 .. 
16 

IOWA 
PROPERTIES 

LTD 

IU.LIT: tIIlclency oporlmenl 
$225/"""'th. near University 
Hospilli. uulit~ paid. C.II Erik; 
33&-9614or35I-5180. 2·16 

2 bedroom basement apartment In 
....... $310. Call 354-6290. 2-17 

KNOLLRIDGE CIAlIDEN 
• .,ARTMINTI, rwo bedroom. bus 
HfVI(;., ahort-term leases avaUabl4l . 
Children and pelS oiay, From S215. 
351-6404 fOf appointment. 2·2' 

CLOI E."., comlortable two 
bedroom . furnished . $32O,plUS 
"',"Ia.nope" 351-3736. 3-17 

""YAn room February FrM. 
AYlilabie Immedlatety. SI20/month. 
bulrout' , 354·0361 2·1S 

• TWO bedroom. cabfe. air. Ilundry. 
ntar lhoPping Ind butlint . 
Coralvme. 354-4692 atter "3Opm. 3-
IS 

NEW one bedroom. $240 • two 
bedroom. $335 Stove, r,/r'Dfrllar . 
Chipes. carpe1ing , laundry lacillties. 
No pell Busllne. 33a-los. Of 956-
2601. 2-12 

AVAILABLE Imrne<ll .. eIy. ,plC/ou. 
2: btdroom apartment Good toea
lion. on bu.line. S32QJmonlh 3J8.. 
SilOS Of 337-3221 . 2-15 

A'ARTMI-NTI In Tiffin One 
bedroom. $210. e"lcl,ncy, $180. In· 
dudes all ulllilln. 64502415 or 331· 
3130 3-11 

I UIL E. IE stunning two bedroom 
apanment. Laundry. bu.lint , QUiet , 
hNtlwillet" paid S375 353-3572. 
dlY., 337·6505. ahor 5pm. 3-3 

NI W iwo-bedroom apartment In 
Cotalvllit. 't month. rlnl I,". 
Beautiful decor Ind .uper coun
tryside Y1eW Heat Ind wlter fur. 
nl'hed. Ntlr bUI and Ihopplng 
Ayalla" now 338-9745 or 338-
4519 3-2 

ONE block from Currier. furnl.hed 
tIIlcltncy. Sh.ro bath wMh Iidy 
au .. 1 mllure grad student or work
ing pertOn . 2t2 e Fllrctlild. 3--8 

2 bedroom. lurnllhed with Indquea, 
ttr._. 337-3703. 2-28 

CONDOMINIUM 

CONDO lor FWlt: 2 bedroom. N'lr 
Bu,II".. $425 plu. u~I.IIa . C01l351-
8296 3-12 

TWO nlc. peopl. to Ihar. one--Ihlrd 
cost 01 skl·condo. Brec:kenrklge. 
MorCh 14·20 Tot. 35<~5< . 2·17 

aUI ET wooded ""llIhbOfhood. 
flreplec •• lully carpeted. dlt
hWI"'''. WiD hOOkup . ..... 
bedroom. large garage. on bu.lIne, 
new. 351.4078. 2-12 

ROOM Y 2 bedroom/ck»H 10 
hoapU.ln.undry 
lacU,lles /perklng/yard/lvaflabl4l 
Imrne<l./336-0700. keep Irying. 2-23 

TWO bedroom. no 18111, rutl b ..... 
ment, carpet. bu,_ 2Qtt D,vl,. 351-
2490. 2-18 

3 bed .• newer building. Ilove, r.trig. 
and aU uhllUn furnl'hed. 
$42S/monln. 0 .. 1 337.7792 after 
430 2·15 

COMMBRCIAL 

PROP.RTY 

FOR Rene Real nice large oHJce 
bYlkUng KrOft Irom Iowa City AI,
port. urew Company. 337· 9681 . 2· 
18 

HOUS. 

'OR R.NT 

, bedroom I'\ouM, close In , large 
rooms, on bu.l lne. ,vllfable now. 
$375 351-0690 Of 351·9128. 3-3 

'0" Rent: 'our room house In 
AlnlWOflr.. Ref'flnces Ind deposit 
Call 657·2321 after 6:00pm. 2-12 

a bedroom hOUse. $335, fnexpen
,Ive ga. heat. nelll to grocery and 
posl offlco. NOrth Liberty. 338-9992. 

2-18 

5 bedroom. 2 ~lhs , lust remodektd , 
.. month INN •• ubfeallng Will PliV 
your .haret Butfine. N,Mbert. 
$6SO/monln plUI uti!. ~22. 2· 
15 

MOBILI HO ... 
fElLING WOflhten? Join our 
worthwhile fight agalnlt Muscular 
Oyttro~yl W. need cOmml"" 
chairperson. and memba,.. Please 
come to Sl'Iambaugh Aud, any Wtd. 
II 5 45pm or call Ed Franks al 35 t -
1180. 2.18 

I can teach you how to hind 111 let-
1erpress type and prillt your own If-----------r ALTIRATIONI and mending. 
stationery. PhOne 33&-5168, 2.12 I ~ea$onable raill. 337 .. 7796. 3--29 

DO .... TIC S'UKERI: 120 Willi, 15-lnch 
'ARTI car _ '68 Ch.vy Impall. MlI:t woollr • .tflcl,nt. 53DO/bes, ofter. 

1 Of 2 roommatel 10 shire ctetull:' 3 
bedfoom apartment With Indoor 
heated poot. J.cuui. sauna. dis
hwaal"ler. flr.pflc, .nd b.lcony. Two bedroom 

townhouses 
Siudio Apartme nls 

Heal a nd 
Alrca n d ltl o nl n g in

c luded 

' b .. Home«t. 2 Mdroom. largw 
ki1chen:. winterized. walher. dryer. 
hook· up, new aklrtJng, U. down •. 
80n AIr" ~, laundry. bus. $5000. 
354-« 10. 2-16 

10 ... Ire fed VI~e1S are bkll 
Come to The Mill And h.y •• SLOE 
Screw. 2-16 

I'ROTECTIVE MSOCIATillII 
VALENnNE Specili. on 14K Oold FOR TEIIANTS EX'ERIENCED Seamslr"'. to new " .. tfret (2 100WS) , new bat- 337·3270. 3-8 
chains. diamonds, mens gold and custom sewing. alleralions. 
'liver rlno" ~ & A Coin, . Stomps _ needs stall mending. Pnone 354-2660. 2- 19 

Ittr)'. Clrolyn , 354 .. 9116 2.18 AUDIO alternative - For HAD, In--

'YOUR f.yorlte plant not 'eeUng 
well? We mille house calls 
'LAHTI ALIVE. 35<·4463. AI,o. 
plant rentals lor wedding •. cammer
elal malnlen.net , and prof"sionl' 
interior plantscaplng , 3-18 

Collectables. WlrdwIY Plaza 2-t6 

00 you hive problems wHh 
Asthma? We need Yolunteers 15 
yeafS old and older to participate tn I 
a study tilting the effects ofta'e In
hated Me<ticatlonl. Will pay III; .. 
pen_. 11 Inler .. ,ed. coli 358-4050. ) 

2·16 

10 stan immedialely. 
Wilt - I..., Illy 

S4.50Ihr. up to 15 hrs./wk. 
May continue Ihlough sum· 
mer/lall. Tenanl counseling. 
advocacy. resealch skills ale 

1.10 Plymouth tiorllOO, '·Ipeed. 
COMMUNITY .uctlon, every Wed- ·alr. cru .... am/tm. 10.000 ml ... . 
nelday evening. sell your unwlnted Must MIl. SS850 35t-4374, .... en--
Iteml. 351-8888 2-11 l"Ga. 2-24 

WILL do HWing. aller-attonl. 1.71 Plymouth Itatinn wagon, S~. 
repair •. or from p.IIttems 337·3634 le73 vW Super 6ttt1e. $IIOC) Of 

3-4 .... ,0/1., •. 515-472-8224. 2-24 ----------------
LAUNDRY w •• hed, dried. folded . 11,. Pontlle LeMana. A.C., P.S _. 

flnlty. Onl<yo. N"".mlchl. 8&0. Poll< 
Audio. Adv.nl, MOg.-na<. Chock 
our deal. before you buy anywhere. 
Thl Sler .. Shop. 107 Third A.o SE. 
Cedar Rapids. 385-1324. 3-15 

"ISC. 'OR 

SAL. TllAllltl lo lhe Sigma Chi". Iho Phi 
. Plrl. and the 00'. 'Of IhI!! great e 
"''''00 Flldey. lhO Alph. Phi',. 2·1 IPIIING _ dlno? Th. Hobby I heiplul bUI we will Irain yaU. 

Pro .. otlo" two n .. lonot lines ot Enthusiasm essential. Apply 
Some d.y _'Ica' .,,< I lb. W.. P.B . AM/fM II.,.. good 01' HIDEAWAY bed. lull ,I ... ..... y_-
Wash It. 226 South Clinton Str",. mileage. exceptional condition. In- oId , $I50arbesl ofNr. 331-9479. 2-

'MAll. 26. ~I a girl In her 1We~
Itet lor marriage FJO Box .2124 2-23 

quality wedding InvllatlOnl, at-
.essorles 10'4 dlscounl on orders In person al olliee in IMU. 910 

351-9641 3-17 .pecled.S2200. 336·8532 2-15 _'6 _________ _ 

plaCed Ihrough 511/62. Phone 351. 5 Monday Ihrough Friday and 
7413 or 338-8637 evenings. 
_kend,lor prl.altlhowlno. 3-11 10 to 2 Salurday. 

, ..... --.;....-...... 
CHIPPE .... TailOr Shop. I ~8'" E. 
Washington Street. dlal3S1- 1229. 

3-8 

1171 M • ..,Ic_ 2 do«. Autarnollc 6 
cyI. ongtne. alrcondllloning . ... M/FM ..-. lIk. _ lir ... good condi-
tion, rw. ..... MOOIottor, Call 

IAUOOIlI OVER 10W~ NOW ~~[ 
VARIETY OF SWEETHEART BOU· 
OUETS TO BE DELIVERED B¥ 
SINGING CUPID. 351·9218. 2·1' URN $250 PL US on Iny _ end. 

If. eMY! ~ .... rCh h .. evllualed 
hundredS of mlnlbualllHHl Which 
Ire ealY to run. very lucritivi. Ind 
nave a YfK't low IfMlltmentl FOr In .. 
formltion on where 10 find theM. 
.. 00 $2 i5 - c_k/money Ofder: 
lInerltt Retearch. Dept. 1282. W279 
N2907. PewluNee. Wiscon"n 
'53072. 

1--------------------- 353-2158 ..... lng.. ~ 
MD IIOK OLD CLaT1lI. 0 _ ..",. _ plu. _ .-

_ ng. UtIIque ond CheII>I I I;OC 
1;00pm. CioMd T~ .nd Sun 
day. 114~ E. CoIIoge • .-
J.ell.or,... ln the Holl Moll. 2-26 

PnM.a IIiIII yw IIMIIn? 
3-12 

PnIlCti" ...... HAVI your nome ongr_ In 

IIr T-. pll .. lc. (IOhOOI coIOII). Will III In 
___ doorplate, of a1i dorml . Clil Ker1lor 

II .. ... Inlorm .. l.n.353-2406. 3-4 

.UTUltDAY he 10 .. 2 Th. IIEW YOII. TIIIII now h .. 
... II & home delivery In IOWI City. CaU 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
has o pe nings In the fo llowln9 areas. 
Call Circulation, 353-6203, 2-5pm. 

• Summit , E. Washlnglon. E. College 

• My rtle, Olive, Brookland Pk Dr. 
, E. Bloomington. E. Fairch ild. Churc h. 

Davenport. Cedar 

• 22nd Ave., 10th S t., 10th St. Ct. , Coralville 

• 51h S t., 181h, 19th Ave., Coralville 

1", Plymouth Selottil. HI"ng lor 
port .. Csll35I-9171 . .... Iogo or 
~end.. t2 .. 12 

BICYCL. 

..ClCLa 
Overhaul. and tune·ups. Save 25"
on winter tabOr ra'H . Beat the Spr· 
Ing ru.h! WOftd 01 Bik... 723 S. 
Gil""". 35 1-6337. 2-26 

LOST & 'OUND 

FO" Hie: Queel" .. atzl wa..,bed. fin, 
wood flnl.h wlIh headboard. Sheets 
and acctstOrl.1 Included. Need to 
.. II . Bltlolllll353-1181. 2-25 

3M Mogowon - InterHllng.nd 
practical household lilt. Owner 
moving. Some Intlqu .. , mol1ty 
hou~d odd. and end. , Friday 
noon • epm. Sat. 88m - Spm, Sun. 
81m · 6pm. 2·12 

lTUDENTl 1 Kitchin item,. milO. 
furniture, am." BM televl.k>n. 
,v,nlng •. 338. '147, 2·12 

lHOP NIIlT TO IIIW. 213 NorIh 
Gilbert. for your houHhold item •. 
furnitu re. cklthlng, Open 9am-5pm. 
Monday-Saturday: ~·8pm Mond.y 
II"d TnurSda~ nlghta. 3-1 

337·3871 2-12 

FEMALI. !lOn-.moker. to "'.,. 
large room 1ft nice two bedroom 
apartment. 3:)8.4494. 2 .. 1 2 

'IMALI nonsmo!cer 10 share room 
in 3 bedroom apartmen' AVailable 
Immedlalely. Closo. AC. lallndry. 
parking, busllne, 338.805. 2-17 

ROOM 

'OR R.NT 

NtCI room tOt' rent. Clo .. to Oirty 
Jol1n',. "16. 337-9ge8. 2-15 

Pool. GamerDom. 
Party Room, 

Tennis Courts, 

Playground, Laund ry 

337-3103 
(o pen weekends) 

AaOVI lverage 12)160 two 
bedroom. Hilltop, large lot 337· 
7e57. Mlke. 2-11 

11", '.x70 three bedroom. centrl' 
lit. wa.hlf /dryer hootc·up. lOme 
epplla..,... Nice. 351·8785. 35. ... 
7180 2-18 

HOLLY Park 12x70 two bedroom 
deck , centrll air , furnished . Water. 
bed. low lot rent 621"'827 or 351. 
7687. 2-12 

MUI T Hli. one bedroom 1957 New 
Moon, S25OO. Ideal fOf student. 3M-
3967. 2.17 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank . 

1 .............. ... .. . . 

•..................... 
2 •.•.•......••.•.•..• 

7 ••.•.••.•.•.•.....•• 

3 ...•.. ..•. ......•.•• 

•.................... 
c.................... 5 ••......•.•......•••. . 

• .•.• _ .•....•••...•.. 10 .•..... .•.•.. ....•••.• 

11 ... ... _ ..•.. .. . ...... 12 ... ...•..••.•... ...• 13 .. .. ..•••.....•. •... " ..•.•..... .•••••.... 15 •• ..... .•...•. .•.•••.• 

11 .......... .. ......... 17 .................... 1. .................... l' .................... 20 .................. ... . 
21 •.•...• .•... . .... .... 22 ..... .•...•. •......• 23 ..•.•..•.•... ...•... 2C •........••• .•..•.•. 21 ... .... .. ....... .. .. . . 

21 ..•...•.• .•..• •.... .. 27 ..... .. ............. 2. ..••.. .•... .. ..• .... :It .... ....•..•........ 30 .•.••.•• •.....••.•.... 

Print name, addr ... I pIIoM number below, 
, H.rrl, N .... Service. 319-324-242e 

~=== •• ==~==.==~~~~~~3-~======~~~=====:::~ r LOIT • rot! of camera film al the 

I RE'RIGEIlATOR. 2.5 cubic leel 
$200. Call Gerald C.rlaon I t 338-
7168. 2-12 

N.me .. .... .. ....... .. ...... ............. ..... _ .. _ .. ... ........ ...... , Phone ... ............. ... ........... . 

AcIdrIM .. ••• .••• .• •.••..•••••••.. .••••. -... ........... ..... ...... , .•• C.., .•. . .•••. .•.• ••••• .•.. ... •. •... ..• 

Po.tlCrlpt. blink Please print neatly. 

.......... ............ .... ....... ............ ................... ...................... 
even t 

Crow'. Nell Solurday. 2/&112. 354- 1IO .. IGIlOl .Id •. In 8ro.I .... po. 
4742. REWARD. 2-17 w"hnewTyroilablndlngl. 337-9610. 

2-15 
LG.T: block bfllloid on 216. _lid. 
" found call 338·91201. 2. 15 TH"'nll otylo .... ondchalr-vwy 

sponsored by .•• ••••• .•.. ..• •• ••..• .•••... •• ••. ~IWAIID - LOll block and gotd 
mole Soiukl norne<l TO-KA. Bob 00 __ . 338-18 10. _. 

nleo: Hanlfn lid _',"" 2'0\ M 18 
or I). 111<._. 351-4294. 2-15 

........................ : .................... ......... ..... will be held ... . ... . ... . ... .. ................... . ....... . ......... ...... ... .. .. ,Ing.. 2-18 
day, date. lime POUIID: keys on Inlor_ of 

low. AVI. and COdal. 351-2410. 2-

CAMEIIA Equipment: Memly. 
SakI)( 1000 DTl wllh thr .. M.rntyl 
Sekor .. n ... al"d \1Mtar' T_ loom 
len. 75-28Omm. 1:4.5. Ali IOf $400 
Of boat ottor. Coil 33&-1)171 I)( 351-
17~ . ner 5;OOpm. 2.18 at ........ . . . ......... . .... .. .. . ... . . ...... . .... . ... . ..... .... .. ................ .. . . .. . ............. ... , •.. •..••.. .•••...•. •.••...••...•..•..••.. ..:' 2 ______________ _ 

LDIT: bfown Checkbool<, fib. 5th. 
__ 361 .. 725 . ..... "110. 

2·12 

No. dIy to run •••• .• ••••••••• Column hBadlng ............... Zip ...... .... . . . ..... .. .. . . . ..... .. .. . 

To lIgure cost multiply the number of words - Including address and/or 

phone number. t imes the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num

ber of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad 10 worck. NO REFUNDS, 

, . 3 dip .......... 310/-.1 ('3.10 min., • ·10 dip ............ SSc/word ('5.50 min., 
• - 5 dip ..... .. _ .. 44c/word (,UO min., 30 dip •. _ ......... ,'.'51-.1 ("'.50 min., 
Send com pleted ad blan k with 
check or money order, or s top 
In our Offices : 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communications Center 

corner 0' College & Madison 
Iowa City 52242 

PerlOn 10 call regarding this announcement: ......•••................ , .................... : .......................... . 

.ooKc .... lrom " .111. 4-dr_ 
_ 1«.96, chl lrs trom " .111. 4-
dr_ ....... 131.111. oaII ,ocilw 
$4896 wood ___ ~om To II' cIe.IIIed ..... 1 ... " when I n Idvertillmeni conlel", In error ~Ich It nol lt1e'lull 0' Ihe 

_ Lool - SI~ _ nino while $24085: _ .- 125.111. hom- advertl.." lhe IIlblllty 0' ThtJ Dilly lO ... n t hlll nol •• OMd aupplylng I correction len" . nd • 
_ In d_ shope. Enor· porI l ....... blind. 100m . 7.11. correct Insertion 'or the apece occupied by the Incorrect 110m. nol lhe onllre Idvortillmeni. No 
mau. _III volue. _d KMntoon·, _. 53t N IIooIIe- . ' relponalbili ty It _ umed 'or mor. lhln one Incorrect InHr1ion of III)' I d .. rtllllMrtt A correction Phone ......................................................................... . 

I 
_twr thon ring'. wM/I. :164-7352. Open 11_...." ~1lOC!P.! ' -..I II be Ptlblished In 1 aubtoquenl illue providing Ihe ed .. rtl.., reportl the er ror Of omlllion on thl 

~----------------------------------_---I 2·22 . '- ""11'. ' ~ii doyth. II'OCCUII. 
----------------------------~-----------
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Hawks continue jinx over 'Cats 
, 

St. Louis 
picks up 

Win 62-49 
in spite of · 
bad shooting 
By MellIN ' ... CIOn 
Slaff Writer 

Every now and then, a game is 
played that everyonl! would just as 
soon forget. Case in point : Iowa 's less
than· impressive 62-49 victory over 
Northwestern in the Field House 
Thursday night. 

The Wildcats' loss was their 16th 
straight in Iowa City. The Hawks have 
won 2t of the last 24 contests with 
Northwestern. 

Northwestern came ready to play in 
the first half. ahead by as many as four 
points almost 6 minutes into the game, 
before turnovers did them in. 

lowa 's full-court man·to·man press 
helped force a combined 13 Wildcat 
turnovers in the first half. That, along 
with Northwestern 's 37.5 percent field
goal shooting. explained Iowa 's 13-
point edge at the half. 

Northwestern Head Coach Rich Falk 
agreed his squad's mistakes in the first 
half were costly. "The turnovers in the 
first half kept us from keeping the 
game close," he said. "The real 
problem was at the half-court. We had 
too many traveling calls." 

Smith 
r 

in trade 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - After 

more than two months of dicker· 
ing back and forth, it took oaIy 
about t5 minutes Thursday (or 

Ozzie Smith to finally say yes 
and become a member of the Sl 
Louis Cardinals. 

Smith. the gifted defensive 
shortstop of the San Diego 
Padres for the last four years, 
came to St. Louis in a straicht 
trade for Cardinals' shortstop 
Garry Templeton. 

" I finally just sat down aoo 
analyzed the situation," Smith 
said at a packed news con· 
ference. " I realized this decisioa 
was best for my career and my 
[amily. 

"EVERVTHING THE SAN 
Diego management had been 
saying was telling me that they 
really didn't want me there. I 
realized it was time for me to 
make a move." 

The official trade came tll'O 
months and a day after the seed 
was planted when the Cardinals 
dealt outfielder Sixto Lezcaoo 
and a player to be named later to 
San Diego for pitcher Steve Mura 
and a player to be named later. 

"Gosh this took a long time." 
said Joe McDonald. the ex· 
ecutive assistant to General 
Manager Whitey Herzog. who 
missed the news conference 
because he is on a skiing vaca· 
tion in Colorado. 

IOWA HEAD COACH Lute Olson did 
not have much to say afler the game. 
"Our defense again carried us (the 
Hawks shot 41 percent from the field 
for the game)' '' he said. Hitting the 
" free throws down the stretch should 
have made it a very comfortable 
ending for us other than what it was at 
that stage." 

Iowa'. Steve Carlino battle. Northweetern'. Michael Jenkin. tor a rebound In the Thur.day night'. Big Ten game at the Field Hou.e. "Whitey called just after Ozzie 
had signed. He was elated. He 
thinks this will take us to the pen. 
nant. " 

Olson did praise freshman Greg 
Stokes . who finished with eight 
rebounds. Slokes. who has started the 
last four games in place of an injured 
Michael Payne, came off the bench 
Thursday nighl. performing to Olson's 
satisfaction. 

"Slokes certainly played well ," 
Olson.said. "We should have had him in 

the ballgame a lot more. He's earned 
himself more playing at Indiana 
definitely." The Hawks face the 
Hoosiers Saturday in Bloomington. It 
will be carried nationally by NBC-TV 
alll :05 p.m. Iowa time. 

MARK GA NO again led Olson 's 
total perlormance chart with a plus 24 
points. He scored t2 points in the game. 
Payne and Kenny Arnold led the 
Hawks in scoring with 14 points. Payne 
had 10 of those in the first half and 

finished with eight rebounds. 

"You have to give a lot of credit to 
Iowa ." Falk said. "They are obviously 
the best team in the Big !Ten right now . 

. Their young people just keep getting 
better and better" 

Of Payne. Falk said. "He really did 
some remarkable things early." Of 
Iowa's chances (or lhe Big Ten litle, 
Falk said : "They're obviously the 
favorite . For anyone to calch Iowa. In
diana has to beat them on Saturday. 

Then they have to get surprised in the 
next four or five games. I've said it 
before, I still think anyone with four 
losses is still in it. " 

THE HAWKS PULLED out to a 15-
point lead less than three minutes into 
the second half before the Wildcats 
closed the gap. coming to within seven 
points with 2:06 remaining. 

Iowa could have extended the lead to 
blow-()ut proportions but hit only 54.5 
percent from the line in the second half 

after a 4-for-4 performance in the first 
half. 

Pay ne and Arnold kept the 
Hawkeyes' average from plummeting 
even further with 4-for-4 and 7-for-8 
performances respectively. 

Two o[ Arnold's free throws came on 
technicals : one called on Falk. the 
other on Bob Grady after the Wildcat 
center fouled out with 4: 32 left to play. 
Asked to explain the call. Falk said. "J 
stood up with the clock running and 
said. '1 swear.' .. 

The trade was finalized earlier 
this week alter both sides agceed 
to a special arbitration hearing 
March 30 in San Diego to set 
Smith 's salary (or ~ 
contract. 

Spartans, Wolverines test Iowa grapplers 

SMITH, WHO had invoked a 
no-trade clause in his San Diegll 
contract to block the deal. will 
ask (or $750.000 - the amount he 
said it would take [or him to 
leave the Padres - while ~ 
Cardinals will offer $450.000. 

''1"11 accept whatever the ar· 
bitrator comes up with." Smith 
sa id. " I'll be happy ." 

Smith had announced last 
month that he was rejecting the 
Cardinals' offer to stay in San 
Diego. even though he laced a 
likely 20 percent pay cut. 

By Jay Chri,len .. n 
Sports Editor 

Just to make life a bit harder for 
lowa's wrestlers, Head Coach Dan 
Gable has scheduled two dual meets on 
Saturday, bellcv.ing it will aid the 
Hawkeyes ' preparations for the Big 
Ten and national tournaments . 

At 1 p.m., the Hawks challenge 
Michigan State. and at 7:30 p.m., those 
same Hawks grapple with Michigan. 
Both duals are at the Field House and 
are lowa's final home meets for this ' 
season. 

"I 'M NOT TOO worried about the 
duals ." Gable admits . "I'm interested 
in taking Michigan State and Michigan 

on back-to-back, I felt that we should 
be able to take on two teams in one 
day. We will use it to help us get ready 
for tournaments. 

" It will place more pressure on our 
kids mentally. The other guy doesn 't 
wrestle twice." 

The experiment is likely to prove 
successful in terms of dual victories 
for the Hawks. Gable 's coaching 
record against Big Ten opponents is 39-
O. For the season. Iowa is 13-0-1 and 
ranked No. 1 in the nation. 

Michigan State, rated No. 6. is a 
well-balanced squad, but has been 
besieged by injuries . Michigan, rated 
No. 17. shou ld provide some interesting 
match-ups, especially at 118 pounds 
and heavyweight. 

MICHIGAN'S JOE McFarland is 
rated third at 118 pounds, while 
heavyweight Eric Klasson, an Iowa 
City native, is fifth in his division. 

Michigan is coached by Dale Bahr, 
former coach of Algona High School of 
Iowa . He was also an assistanl at Iowa 
State. 

The Spartans' best wrestlers are Jim 
Mason at 126 and Fred Worthem at 158. 
Both have been rated in their respec
tive weight divisions. 

Gable said he learned three things 
[rom the Hawkeyes' swing through 
Oklahoma, where Iowa drew with 
Oklahoma, 19-19 . and defeated 
Oklahoma State, 22-18. 

'" learned we have to work on in-

dividual styles of some of our wrestlers 
against certain opponents. I learned 
Lou Banach (Iowa heavyweight ) has to 
understand how to wrestle against the 
bigger guys. 

" I ALSO FOUND out who needs 
what mentally and who needs what 
physically . Right now. we didn't lose in 
Oklahoma - even though both 
Oklahoma and Oklahoma State got the 
edge in refereeing" . 

Gable is so upset at the officiating in 
Oklahoma - especially at Oklahoma 
State - he plans to propose an out-()f
state referee whenever Iowa, Iowa 
State. Oklahoma or Oklahoma State 
wrestle each other. Both the Oklahoma 
schools used in·state officials. 

The USAF 5-Month 
Nurse Internship 

:Y.\:::ART:·.SA· L·· E : 
.n'~~_".I' t~ -:-•••• •• • '. " • '. • 

. Prograoi: 

A Ufe style that's 
hard to match; 

?II~71a program that's 
hard to beat. 

II you're a _lor BSN nurs
Ing sludent, you can particlpate 

In a program wh1ch enhances 
your clinical knowtedge and 
nursing skUls while you gain 
e.perience. You'll work In 8 

medlcal·surglcallnpatlent setting 
under Ihe guidance 01 an eKper~ 
anced clinical nurBe, and receive 

classroom InslfUCtlon. workshops. 
and seminars. Mean white. you" rllCllNe lull pay 

and benefits as an officer in the 
United States Air FOfte. 

Learn mOfe aboul IIlls unique opportunity. 
contac1 the USAF Nurse Recruitment OffICer. 

TIll, Dll, IICII ..... ... ...,IIi. 
De ....... , IA III1t 
(111) ZM-4774 - Cell CIIIIcI 

-DRAWING PADS-

40% OFF 
Inl 

t=! 

= 
"n 

Technical pens 
3*Pen set 19.60r-.ow 14.75 
4*Pen set 23.99~Y'N 18.95 
7*Pen set 43.00~35.10 

PRINTMAKING 
TOOLS 

40% OFF 

Follow the Hawks at home and away in The Daily Iowan 
, 

"The kids shouldn 't have to suffer," 
he said. "We really got homered at 
Oklahoma State. The Oklahoma State 
people honestly expect a releree to 
gi ve them the edge ." 

Against the Cowboys. both Pete 
Bush. lowa 's tOO-pounder, and Banach. 
lost. " I was disappointed with the 
referee in both 01 those matches," 
Gable said. "But I Was ;I lso disappoin
ted in my guys. We should be able to 
open up our style o[ wrestling against 
them." 

On Monday, Iowa will start two-a
day workouts in preparation for the Big 
Ten tournament, Feb. 27-28. at Ann Ar
bor. Michigan. lowa 's last dual meet o( 
the season is Feb. 19 at Ames against 
Iowa State. 

Smith . wearing a gray pin. 
striped suit and flanked by his 
pregnant wife Deni se. said lit 
was glad the whole process was 
ovel' . 

.. [t ·s a feeling 01 grea t relief to 
finally know where I'm goilllio 
be playing." said Smith, who ad· 
ded that a letter he received last 
week [rom Herzog helped him 
make up his mind. 

"What it did was reinforce lbe 
[act that he really wanted me as 
a SI. Louis Cardi nal. " 

DAY .u ..... " Feb. 14th 
O,.,IIow 

F.T.D. Hearts & Flowers 
Arrangements of Carnations, Daisy Pom Pons, 

& Stick Pin Allin a Heart-Shaped Vase. 
$17.50lup 

F.T.D. Heart-Shaped Bud Vase. Filled with 
Carnations and Valentine Trim. 

,to.OO.uP 
Sweetheart Bouquet - Colorful Arrangement of 
Assorted Flowers in White Vase wlValentine Trim 

'12.50 •• 
Eicher's also has a Large Selection of Long-Lasting Flowering 

Plants starting from 110.00 , up. I 

As well as Iowa City's 'lnesl selection ot cut ftowerF Fluy one or 8 

dozen. F,. dell"e" to Iowa City area w"h purchase of $5.00 or more. 

No minimum purchase necessary fo r del/ver les to dorms, 
• sororllies, or Iralernllies on Saturday, February 13th. 

EICHERS ALSO HAS VALENTINE CANDIES. , 
IF UNDECIDED ... SEND BOTHI 

&l.el.. .... florist 
H~ I "'lIPIItIfton ---



LIQUIDA~ION 
SALE· 

- ' . " . . ~ . - . : ... :' -
- • . I " "j 

, -

IS CLOSING ITS . 
MENS', CAMPING, 
SKIING, and SHOE 

-DEPARTMENTS! ' 
$200,000 worth of inventory must go! 

- ~ 
• , • -: • --'!.-~, • -- -

,off everything 

in these depts 

Shop early for the best selection. 
ALI. LEVIS 129s SKI RENTALS FOR SALE 

BIUOUAC 
Across from 
the Pentacrest 

.; . 
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DICKIES Chino Style Pants 
Available in Fashion Colors 

Regular $14.99 NOW $11.99 

LEE Jeans - Slightly Irregular 
$4.00 - $14.00 
Children Sizes 
Also Available. 

Recycled Khaki & Fatigue Pants 

Good through 
February 20th 

IASIID 
207 E. Washington - 338-0553 

$6.50 

Baseball Undershirts 
Assorted Colors 
Regular - $5.99 

NOW - 2/$9.00 

"A DIFFeReNT K'NO OF CLOn4ING StoAt:-

JACLAR Jackets 
Regular $21 .99 - NOW $17.99 

Recycled Shirts & Blouses 
$2.50 & UP 

STORE HOURS 
M. Tho 10-9 

T.W.S.Sat 10-5:30 

r'" Washington's 

C We Feb ,~~~~~~~~~f~~.~unda, & i afternoon and Monday 

SUITS AND SPORTS COATS 
Fall and Spring Styles 

$50 to $175 Values to $250 

Sweaters COATS & 
complete stock JACKETS 
250/0 to 250/0 TO 

50% OFF 500/0 OFF 

Slacks SPORTS 
SHIRTS 

25%TO large display 

112 price 
50%OFF 

TIES VELOUR 
Ore_Hat. 

one Full Rack by Stetson 

1/2 price 112 price 

II: • 
For Someone 

You Love 

• 
GARFIELD® 

Or choose from 
the large family of Dakin 
quality stuffed animals 
for the special person. 

GIFTS & 
CHINA 

Downtown on College St. Plaza 
337-9041 

Mon. a. Thur ... "-9: Tu •••• W.d .• Frl .. "-5:30: Sat .. 10-5 • ., 

DISCOUNT DEN COUPON . : DISCOUNT PEN COUPON DISCOUNT DEN COt.f'ON 

VITAMIN I ~ 4cup 
PUFFS electric 

C E HOT POT TISSUE • • 
1011's 89cr1c 0 

$549 69C!' z 
a 500.. • ... 200cl i • LIMIT 1 LIMIT 1 
0 
Q - - --- - C 
z . CIGARETTES 68c I Til ... 
i C • DISCOUNT DEN COUPON PRELL :;, 

SUMMIT 
at • z In ....... ~ 

0 C .. L..-a z 
• PAPER TOWELS LotIon ........... 0 • • Q 841t!. ft. 44~' $1 39 $1 49 • i Q ... LIMIT 1 LIMIT 1 i 
~ BIC ROLlEMAll Me 

... 
z 6-Plt COKE S 1.79 ~ :) 

DISCOUNT DEN COUPON DISCOUNT DEN COUPON Z 0 
5011' SUMMIT 

:) 
Q TEK 0 • Q 

Toilet • TooIII Brashes Tissue i L M?oFJ.T L'EAIN .... , .. 19< ... 8~ CoSmetics 
LIMIT 2 

LIMIT 2 LlMJT 1 

LOwm PRICES 01 • LOwm PIICES 01 Al.II.-

FollowHawkey~ 
SpOrts year 'round! 

Subscribe to 
The 

DAILY IOWAN 
--------------------------------

Name __________ ~~ ________ ~-----------

Address, _____________ .:..... ____________ -..,....,..-_ 

City _______________ ~_State _____ ..:.._-.~ 

/ 

1 Semester 
2 Semesters 
1 Year 
Summer 

Zi P ---.....,.-------:~ 

Iowa City Out of Town 

$8 
$16 
$21 
$5 

$14 
$28 
$35 
$7 

All Subscriptions are payable in advance. Simply send a check to 
Room 111, Communications Center, Iowa City, IA 52242, or stop 
by between 8 and 5 weekdays. Subscribe todayl 
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When your life together 
takes wing, sip 

from Sasaki. 

Gifted 
1liE DOWIIITOWN ENClOSID SHOPPING CENTER 

319-338-4123 

with a 

USED TROUSERS 
TRADE-IN SALE 

We'll Give You 
22% 
Off 

the regular pric;e of any pair of 
men's or women's slacks (jeans, 
cords, brushed jeans, pre-wash & 
knits) when you trade in any old 
pair of trousers (need not be 
wearable). 

One trade-in per purchase. Sale items not included. 

Hurry - 4 Days Only 
Friday Feb. 12 thru Monday Feb. 15 

Only 

waSTERH· 
ft9a~~.!:" '" ~-FrI. 9-9 

~1W~~. ~~~ ~M 
CIty,lowa , Sun. 11-5 

I 

SAVE BIG 
.MONEY 
A Whole Store Full 

of Quality Panasonic 
Merchandise. Radio Cassettes, 

Portable & Console TV's, 
Video Recorders & 

Cameras. 

This little ad means 
even lower prices 

for you at: 

woodburn 
------

~Outm STUDiO 

337-7547 400 Highland Ct. 

GO HAWKS • GO HAWKS • GO HAWKS 

• 

GO HAWKS • GO HAWKS • GO HAWKS 

SUBJECT TO 
PRIOR SALE 

30 ONLY 
MEN'S 

STONe AND 
-DIAMOND 
RINQSTO 

1/2 Price 

IT WILL PAY 
YOU TO 

SHOP OUR 
LARGEST 

SALE EVER 

ONE ONLY LADY'S 

14 Kt. 19 DIAMOND 
cluster ring, 
yellow gold 

filag~ee 
Reg _ $395_00 

SALE $21 000 

ONE GROUP 

PIERCED 
EARRINGS 

1/2 PRICE 

14 Kt, WHITE GOLD 
LADIES' WATCH 
14 Kt. BRACELET 

28 DIAMONDS 
WAS $1500.00 

ONE ONLY 

SALE $73500 

GORHAM 
OLIVE CUT 
TUMBLERS 

REG . $8.00. 20 ONLY 

SALE $500 

14 Kt. WIG 
LADIES' 
OMEGA 

ONE ONLY. Was $425.00 

SALE $25000 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, 8r MONDAY 

ONE ONLY 
14 Kt. WIG 

STAR-BURST 
e DIAMOND 

13 SAPPHIR. 
RING 

was $395.00 

$19750 SALE 

iS0/o0FF 
ALL IN-STOCK 

GERBER 
HUNTING 
KNIVES 

50 FAMOUS BRAND 
WATCHES 
MEN'S & LADIES' 

TO 

500/0 OFF 

ONE ONLY 
14 Kt. YELLOW GOLD 

RUBY & 2 DIAMOND 

LADIES' RING 
Reg. $450.00 

SALE $22500 

ONE MAN'S 
14 Kt. DIAMOND 

CLUSTER 
T.W •. 95 Ct. Ring 

Reg . $1525.00 

SALE $97500 

ONE LADIES' 
14 Kt. 5 GARNET 

RING 
Reg. $165.00 

SALE $8500 

LOOK FOR 
CAS. OF FIN. 

.JEWELRY 
UPTO 

60 %OFF 

FEBRUARY 12, 13, & 15 

NO CHARGE 
FOR SIZING 
SALE RINGS 

(Excepl Slerling Rings) 

ALLOW UP TO 
2 WEEKS 

SELECTED 

GENUINE 
STONE 
BEADS 

(including Onyx 
Malachite, Sodalite) 

1/3 OFF 
GORHAM 

ELoOUENCE CLEAR 
12 GOBLETS 

2 WINES 
Reg. Price $12.95 ea. 

SPECIAL $7500. 
SOLD AS A 

COMPLETE SET ONLY 

TWO ONLY 
a-DAY 

SETH THOMAS 
WESTMINSTER 
CHIME MANTLE 

CLOCK 
Reg $299.50 

SALE $19950 

200/0 OFF 
ALL IN-STOCK 

SVEND 
JENSEN 

DECANTERS 

SAMPLE LINE 

10 Kt. - 14 Kt. 
COCKTAIL 

RINGS 
Values to $235.00 

$45-$60-$85-$100 

10010 OFF 
ALL IN-STOCK 
POCKET 

WATCHES 

ONE ONLY 
LARGE GARNET 
AND OPAL RING 
14 Kt. YELLOW GOLD 

WAS $290 

$150SALE 

10% OFF 
PIERCED 

EARRINGS 
(Diamond Earrings 

Excluded) 

ONE ONLY 
LADY'S 10 Kt. 

YELLOW GOLD \ 
FILAGREE RING, 

EMERALD & 
8 DIAMOND 
Reg . $300.00 

SALE $13500 

MANY 
DISCONTINUED 

TIFFEN CRYSTAL 
PATTERNS AT 

GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES 

1 EACH LADIES' 
RUBY & DIAMOND 

OR EMERALD & 
DIAMOND RINGS 

Reg . $300.00 

SALE $13500 

2 GROUPS OF 
STERLING 

BIRTHSTONE 
RINGS 

1/2 PRICE 
NO SIZING 

STERLING RINGS 

14 Kt. WIG 
EMERALD AND 

5 DIAMOND 
RINGS 

Reg. $1295.00 

SALE $64580 

Herteen 8l Stocker 
JEWELERS 

NO GIFT WRAP 
ON SALE ITEMS 

DOORS OPEN AT 9:00 AM 

ONE ONLY 
HEAVY 14 Kt. YELLOW GOLD LAOY'S LONGINES 

WATCH WITH 14 Kt. GOLD BRACELET 
WAS $1450 

NOW $89500 

ONEONLY 

10 Kt. OPAL 
AND RUBY 

LADY'S RING 
WAS $295_00 

-SALE $14500 

14 Kt. WHITE GOLD 
LADY'S 

CROTON WATCH 
22 Diamonds 

14 Kt. Gold Bracelet 
Was $1450.00. 1 Only 

SALE$7DDOO 

5 ONLY 
MEN'S YELLOW 
GOLD DtAMOND 
CLUSTER RINGS 

1/2 PRice 
Reg. to $325.00 

ALL 
UNIVERSAL· 

GENEVE 
WATCHE. 

(lnc(uding 14 Kt.) 

3DO/OoFF 

ONE ONLY 
LADIES' 14 Kt. DIAMOND 

AND 4 SAPPHIRE 
RING 

WAS $350.00 

SALE $18500 

MANY 
UNADVERTISED 

SPECIALS 
UPTO 

338-4212 Downtown. Jefferson Building 
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SALE 
Men's Sweaters aslowas $650 

Ladies' Wool Sweaters as low as $1000 

Ski Jackets & vests aslowas $1000 

Ladies' Blouses as low as $600 

Men's Thennal Undershirts $299 
(1CJO% Cotton) . . as low as 

Ladies' Cotton Turtlenecks aslowas $399 

aslowas $660 

aslowas $780 

Ladies' Rannel Shirts 

Men's Shirts C1CJO%Cotton) 

1. R<¥>J EIoctrIc GA 
2. SCM Standmd EIoctrIc 
3. R<¥>J EIoctrIc GA 
4. Ro!IIII Smnderd KMM 
5. Roy.! EIoctrIc ED 
6. Ro!IIII Standmd HH 
7. IBM "D'" EIoctrIc 
S. Roy.! EIoctrIc GA 
9. Victor EIec:trIc AdIW 

10. Adler 1214PCa!o· ....... 
1L 0IIw:ai Adda' M22 
12. 0IIw:ai 600 Adder 
13. 0IIw:ai 0-24 Calculalol' 
14. Roy.! Portable """-' 

. 

OPEN 
MON & THURS 

til 9 PM 

HONEST DEALS 
By George! 

Prices Good Monday Only. 
All Sales Cash & Carry 

(That's the Green Folding Stuff) 
No Guarantees 

We Have 29 Jewels 
for This Year's Sale 

8028709 575." 
6254328 525. .. 
8227338 575." 
2587056 522..22 
776592Jj $65." 
703fj577 $65." 
6373705 5185." 
8403401 51 ..... 
1393754 522..22 
411580 SH." 
145542 ...... 
27763AJ 57 .... 
872618 h2.22 
7213858 SI5. .. 

IS, Remmington Portable """-' 238963 ..... 
SI5. .. 16. Ro!IIII Portable """-' 

17. 8rothen Portable ManuooI 
18. Undawood St.andIud ManuooI 
19. \/Idorc.!n ........ 
20. Ro!IIII EIec:trIc 
21 . Roy.! EIec:trIc 550 
22- Ro!IIII EIec:trIc HE 
23- Ro!IIII EIoctrIc 660 
24. IBM "C'" EIoctrIc 
25. LC. SmIth Standank~ 
26. RemmIngton EIec:trIc Adder 
27. Vic:tor IUId Adder 
28. 0IIw:ai EIec:trIc AdIW 
29. NCR EIoctrIc Adder 

Rubber B.ndo.- MndIuIl~ 
MIK. c-..... .u....mJna $1.00 ... 

6191102 
3202167 
5555678 
2568174 
8903341 
872339 
6981697 
8796930 
269767 
1658797 
S38653 
511883 
7542762 
1061906 

h2.5e ...... 
h2.22 
$75. .. 
$75." 
$65." 
$75. .. 

SI45. .. 

r.::: 
$15 ... 
$25 ... 
$H." 

816 S. Gilbert 
Free Parking 

Washington~s 

Birthday 

Sale 
Friday, Saturday &: Monday 
9am-5pm 
One large group of 
Famous brand \oVOmen's shoes 
at a revolutionaty price ... 

, $15 a pair 
values to $70 

Celebrate with shoe savings of the season, 
but do come early. We've nearly 350 pairs at 
this special price but only one or two pairs to 
a style. All sales will be in cash and finaL 
Charge accounts may be used for merchan
dise at regular prices. 
One small group of shoes $7 a pair. 

Oml8 
128 E. Washington St . 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
Phone: (319) 337-2530 

Open 9-5 , Mon.-Sat. 

I 

(' 

c 
r 
be5t Dre5)er in town. 
( 

Take Another 

00 
OFF 

All Sale Merchandise 
Friday, Satu rday, 

& Monday 

14 S. Clinton 

~~GENTLEMEN'" 

Get your Valentine lingerie 
at Prange Intimate Apparel! 

-Final Reduction-
All Sale Merchandise 

60·75% OFF 
Bras, panties, teddies, nylon 

linegerie plus all warm goods. 
See what $2, $3 or $4 will buy at Pranges. 

PRANGE · 
intimate apparel 

The Sycamore Mall Shopping C~nter 
Hwy. 6 at First Ave 337-4800 

Lincoln Birthday 
Valentine's Day 

and 
WASHINGTON 
BIRTHDAY SALE 
Feb. 12-13-14-15 

4 
BIG 

DAYS 
Both stores 
Sunday '12-5 

Women's Dress & Casuals 

Mon·Fri 10·9 
Sat 9:30· 5:30 
Sun noon· 5:00 

$5 ·$10 ·$13 ·$16 ·$19 ·$23 
(Mall) 

Selby-joyce- Hush Puppies-Connies-Dexlers-Penaljo-Bare Traps 
Both stores open 12-5 Sunday 

WOMEN'S BOOTS 
Regular 27.95 to 88.95 

$9.!19!29.!39lS9 
Hush Puppies-Bastien-Parigi-Selby 

Selected Handbags 
Regular 18.95 to 4).95 

. $9 to $19 

Men's Dress & Casuals 
Reg. 19.95-76.95 

$ 5 -$14 -$19 -$2(i -$39 
Florsheim-Dexter-French Shriner 

Both stores open Sunday 12-5 

One Group 

Men's Hush Puppies 
Reg. to 39.95 

$16-$19 

WESTERN BOOTS 
by Dexter Reg. 68.95-74.95 

$34 to $39 
Also Reduced: Small group of 

Hiking, cold weather & work boots 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
1UE.Washington ~J~ -~ --. ' 
Fro. & Sat. 9:30-5:00 ~I 
Sun. U-5:00 V/SAI' ~ 

- - - -

Syca more Ma II 
Fri. & Mon. 10-9 
Sat. 9:30-5:30 

The O."y 'o .... n-Io ...... · CUy. \o.._-......... ~ '2 • .,-.a-..... '13A. 

I~ 

All Leather. Sleeve reg. 

School Award Jackets 30% off price 

FREE pair <:>f Wool Blend Skating Sock 

up $5 69 I with each pair 
to • va ue of Ice Skates purchased 

All Union Suits 
and Underwear 
All Winter Coats 

reg. 
price 

Jackets and Vests '50.0/0 off 
for Men & Women "/ C 

reg. 
price 

Woolrich, Suzy Chaffee 

Stocking Caps, Scarves and gloves greatly reduced! ~ 

IILSOR'S 
ON THE MALL SPORTS SHOP 

351-6060 _ MSrt' 

Ginsberg's 
Washington Birthday 

SAI.E 
Wedding Bands 14 K gold 

Diamond Prom!se Rings 

14K Diamond Pendant & 

10000 

7500 

Earring Sets (6 only) . . . . . .. 7700 

Colored Birthstone Rings10K & 14K 7500 & 8500 
(including garnet, amythest, aquamarine, dtrine. peridot, etc.) 

Crystal Stemware & Gittware 40% off 
(in stock) 

Ladies & Mens Selected Watches 
(mostly quartz) 

Glass Bottom Pewter Mugs 
(18 only) 

Door Buster-

40% off 

. . 1299 

24" Gold Filled Neckchain ..... . . . 699 

(24 only) 
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February 12 to 15 

Treat you Sweeheart 
·to Shopping, Dinner 
and a Movie at the 

Sycamore Mall Shopping Center. 

-George Washington Specials 
throughout most mall stores 

• Great selection of Valentine 
.Gifts. 

• "We guarantee free parking and 
and good weather at the Mall" 
Catch the Mall Bus at the Pentacrest. 

T E . 
sxcamore 

MALL 
shopping «..,\('( in iowa ci t y 

Highway 6 at 1st Avenue 

up 
Time 

Round-up your 
old watch and 

trade it in 
on a new 

watch from 
our current 

stock. 

10% - 40% 
savings on a new watch 

Round up ends 
Feb. 28, 1982 

Hurry in while the 
selection is the best . 

The DaUy Iowan 
Spring & Summer Schedule 1982 

Spring Fashion Editio~ ............. Thursday, March 4 
lA, Ih, full pages. Emphasis on photos! 
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, February 25, 3 pm 

Spring Break 
No paper pUblished March 22·March 26. 

. 
Old Capitol Criterium, May 2 Tab ... Friday, April 30 

An exciting preview to the annual bike race. 
Advertising Deadline: Monday, April 26, 3 pm 

, 
End of Spring Semester 

Last paper published Friday, May 14. 

Summer Semester B~gins 
First paper published Monday, June 7. 

Orientation Edition ........................ June 29 
This special edition is distributed to all incoming students at orientation and 

registration sessions throughout the summer as well as our full summer circula
tion. 
Subsection deadlines throughout May & June. 

• 

Th. Dall" .owan-.owa City •• owa-Frld8y. FebnMry 12. 1M2-Page 5 .. 

St. Clair's 
Presidents' Day . 

SALE 

RAINCOA T 1 group reg. $11000-$13500 'Now $3883 

SKI JACKET reg. $3995 ' Now $147~ 
TIES valuesto$1750 Now $.4 85 

BELTS 

' 140 SUITS 80 SPORTCOATS 
VALUES TO $30000 VALUES TO $20000 

(1 group) inclodes Fall & Winter-Spring & Summer (1 group) includes Fall & Winter-Spring & Summer 

60 SWEATERS SPORT SHIRTS 
Values to $3850 

T -NECK $21 00 Value $485 

$874 Misc. Spt. Shirts $971 
Values to $2000 

SEDGEFIELD JEANS MISC. CAPS & HATS 
1 group VALUES tOl$2700 1 group VALUES to $4500 

$971 $1 94 to $2250 

ALL SALES FINAL 
• NO RETURNS 
• NO REFUNDS 
• NO EXCHANGE 
• NO ALTERATIONS 

"Across from Old Capitol Center" 

CASUAL SLACKS 
1'group 

VALUES TO $3000 

$971 

DRESS SHIRTS 
1 group VALUES $33°0 

$850
TO $1650 

HOURS: 
Mon. , Thurs ., 9:30·9:00 

Tues .. Wed .• Fri .. Sat .. 9 :30·5:00 



LADIES PILE-LINED 
STORM COATS 

Singl e breast ed or w rap 

st yles . some w i th hoods 

Save 50% 

46.90 
La.U •• C_t •• Second fI_ 

MISSES AND 
JUNIOR 
SLEEPWEAR ' 
AND ROBES 
Flannel Gowns and P .J .'s 
Some in pri nts and n ovelty 
desig ns . Zip -fron t r obes . 

WOOL FLANNEL 
VESTS AND COOR· 
DINATING WOOL 
PLAID SHIRTS 
Save 25-33% 

14.67-31.67 
LONG SLEEVE 
POLO SHIRTS 

10.67-13.34 
Actl". Sport.w.ar. 'Ir.' 'I_r 

FALL AND 
WINTER 
JUNIOR 
PANTS AND 
KNICKERS 

;":99:46.99 9.99 
MI_s" Junior Llntlerl • . Second FI_r J uni o r s , Second F loor 

COORDINATES 
From Evo n P icone . John 

Meyer. J .H . Co"ec~ibles . 

Liz Claiborne , Blazers , 

Ski rts . Pants . Blouses. 

Sweaters 

Save 40-60% 

15.99-79.99 
C.rrl ••• Corn.r. flnt Floor 

FALL AN~ 
WINTER 
JUNIOR 
SKIRT 
ASSORTMENT 

6.99 
Junio r s , Second F loor 

YOUNG MEN'S 

SPORTSWEAR 
Sweater s . Jeans . Cords. 

Chenilles, Velours. 

Sportcoats. 

Save 50% 

5.99-
57.49 

Young M.n • • First FI_r 

Iowa Coasters 
1.25 

Iowa Christmas 
Ornaments 

2.00 
Iowa Poly IWool 
Shirt Jackets 

9.99 
Iowa Shop. Flr.t Floor 

ENRO DRE'SS 
SHIRTS 

Sol ids. Fancies. St ripes 

15.99' 
MENS TIES 

4.99 
Men. Furni shi ng • • firs' floor 

MENS NIGHTSHIRTS 
SAVE 25-50% 
TEE SHIRT KNITS 

AND SOME 
FLANNELS 

8.75-13.99 
Men's, First Floor 

MISSES SWEATERS 
3.99 

WICKER BASKET 
ASSORTMENT 

BOOKS 
Nov e l s. Cookbooks . 

Ch i ldrens Sto ri es 

Acrylic/Wool Ribbed Turtleneck 
Choose naturat, off white. black. red or teal b lue. 

Updated Sportswear . First Floor 

THE STO-A WAY COLLECTION 
NOW 20% OFF 

2 - Modular Organizers '.59 
• - Section Organizers 5.19 
2 - Shelf Organizers 5.19 

Ayo ilable in novy. ,..d , b,.own . yellow 

Underbed Chest 4.3' {no' .hownl 

Jumbo Chest 4.3' (no' .hown) 

4·Drawer Chest '.5' 
Chao •• Navy , Yellow Chocolate 

",h Shop. 5ec:on4 floor 

Valentine's Day 
Sunday, February 14 

2.66 
Pampered Pantry, Second floor 

COPCO PLASTICS 

Save 25% 
Mixing Bowls 9.69-6.69 

Wastebaskets 1.99 
Carry-all Baskets 4.50 

Mixing Jug & Ut.enslls 13.99 
'-Pc. Food Saver Set 12.69 

Spice Rack 17.99 
M ost Ava i lable in Red . Blue. W hile. 

Yello w . Bro wn 

Pampered Pantry, S e cond Floor 

1.98-9.98 
Books. Second Floor 

Presto(li) 
Quartz 
Heater. 
Efficient. infra-red quartz 
heat saves energy. Dual 
power switch with 750 
watt sett ing. Switch to 
both tubes for 1500 watts 
of heat. Top-mounted 
controls. infinite settings 
with " Energy Control" . 
Quartz tubes generate 
over 5100 BTUs of infra
red heat: snap out for 
easy replacement. 
Automatic switch tur'1S 
heater off in case of ac
cidental tip-over. Model 
0781 . 

39.99 

Pampered Pantry. 
Second Floor 

Mon.-Fri •• 10-' 
Sat .• 10-5 
Sun •• 12-5 

SELECTED 
COLLECTIONS 

A ift from our 
cO ection goes 
·strai ht to 
the eart. 

?-2) ~d.st ~shington street Eiche r's 
lOW'd city. 1OW\i washington street market 

Oxford 
Pendle Flex 

Hanging Folder 
V2 PRICE Special 

"Orange" 
Charvoz 
lamps 
$995 

All 
CALENDERS 

These 
Specials are 
Good Feb. 12-15 

PRICE 

•• .,. a.ole & SMJJII'. 
Downtown Acroee from The Old C epftol 

Open 9:00 - 8:00 ThiS Mon. - Fr.' .; 9 :00 - 5:00 Saturday 

~ 

WASHINGTON'S 'February 
13th-20th 

largest Spring Sale BIRTHDAY --SALE 

FUJI, PUCH 
& 

TREK 
BICYCLES 

ON SALEI 
300 to choose from starting at '17500 

e All bikes sold are assembled & fine tuned a 

* "CHERRY PICKERS" * 
ACCESSORY SALE 

20-50% OFf 

~1I'l1'" 723 S. Gi.lbert 
'" ~.. IJ Iowa City 

Cyclists elf (Jik~~ 
Serving 
CYClists 351-8337 

WINTER CLEARANCE 
• EXERCYClES & CROSS COUNTRY SKIS 

WASHINGTON'S 
·BIKIHDAYSAI.E 

Sportswear 

Sleepwear 

Winter Coats 

Now $5-$20 
Regular to $85.00 

50" Off 
Regular Price 

75" Off 
Regular Price 

Dresses & Formals Now $10-$36 
. Reg. to $72.00 

Slips, half & full 50" Off 
Regular Price 

Sweaters & Blouses Now $5-$15 
Reg. to $40.00 

Dress Sizes 14lh to 32lh 
36 to 52 
30 to 46 

Tops 
Pants 

limited Quantities 

I All Sales Rnal. 
Positively no refunds or exchanges . 

402 Highlilnd Ct. 

Mon-Sal 910 5 

354-5531 
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~-~--~-~SiDEWALK SAL 

The~lhlele'S Foot.® 
'" SIDEWALK SALE 

Feb. 12th to 15th 

-SAVE 20%to 70% 
On Name-Brand Athletic Footwear 

':~~:::~c'Es"""""" " """'''''$'9ii'~':~;~ 
........ 1I ' "llI u , n .. 1111111111111 ,U .. IUII n .. I U ............ It .... II II t il ... .......... "'U.II II ","1111 "I II ", 

Cl1ooaefrom Shoes For: 
• Nike • N_ Balance • Tra ining • All Purpose 

• Basketball • Football 
• Racquetball • Track 

• Spotbllt • Adidas 
• Bala • Spalding 
• ConverllB • Lotto • Tennis • Golf 
• Toger • Etonlc • Children's 
• Brooks • Puma 

75 Closeout Modals - 1000 Pairs Must Gol 
UII ..... "'11,, 1111 11 1 .. 111111111 1 111 .11. 111 11111 1 r." 1I1I "111 1 1 11 .. 1 11 11 111 111111 "I ""11 nli ll III III U IlInUIl n 

SELECTED CLOSEOUT 

WARM UPS I OUTERWEAR I DODGER SHORTS 

1l 1 99 '12 " PRICE Reg. 5.95 ea. 

Upper Level. Old capitDI Center - 351-3043 . 

~\~GSVll(~ 
--~ for everything ~::=-

under the rainbow 

Express yourself 
with a not so run-of-the-mi 

Valentine Gift from Thingsville 
from Jewelry to Brass Items 

to stuffed Creatures 
to Pickled People 

and much, much, more. 

~ . 
For you 
Garfield 
Lovers ... 

Adopt-a-
" Garfield 

from 
Thingsville 

~ . 
Check out the 
great savings 
on our sale 

tables at 
Insidewalk 

I Sales 

I love to shop V in Iowa City 
)00» ~ .. 
, . . 

Large selection of sterling jewelry 
for your Valentine 

Plus other lovable 
Bargains from 

$1.99 
Pants from 

$5.99-$11.99 
Old Capitol Center, upper level 

Heavyweight Discus Swea1:S 
20" Off 

Rose Bowl Shirts 50" Off 
Adult NFL Sweatshirts 30" Off 

Children's NFL Jerseys & T-Shirts 
30" Off 

Selected Iowa Football Jerseys 
30" Off 

Iowa Backpacks $13.95 . 
Prices good through Saturday, February 13. 

'lGalM1 
4!Wz:at "aPORilNG ~ 
~ ~~~ 

337-3133 Upper Level. Old Capitol Center 

.. 
The D.11y 10 __ -1 __ City, low.-FrldaJ, FebruarJ 12, 1982-P...- 714 

SIDEWALK SAL 
Escape the ,.inter ,.eather ,.hlle you save big money 

in Old Capitol Center 

Don't Dliss the 
-great bargains 

on the 
Old Capitol Center 
concourse during 

Insidewalk 
Sales. 

$4988 AND 
SOMEONE SPECIAL 
IS ALL YOU NEED! 

14 L<ARA.T GOLD' 
DIAMOND 
PENDANT 

FROM Zt\lES 

Chain sold separately. 

LOCATED IN THE 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

338-9481 

Valentine' s Day is F~bruary 14th! 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 

is all you need to know for Valentine's:~ 
ZALESCRfOI T l"l"LUnISc, ..... nA' r LAS - S AME ASC ASH 

MH't",( '"N· VISA' An" ·n ..... " lllpr\',u · (' .. nt' 81 .. ndw· Dlnt'n Club 
11Iu~t t.tII'ns ,· nl.~·d 

Get Levi's Corduroy Flares 
at Costl At King of Jeans 

Corduroy 
Sale 

Today thru Monday only 

We're liquidating our entire stock 
of levi 's Corduroy Flares! 
Come and get 'em at this 
new lowest price! 

Levi's 
Corduroy Flares 

(reg . $20) 

• Navy • Green • Brown • Grey 
• Tan • Rust • It . Blue • Wheat 

$11" 
SPECIALI 

All levi's Shirts 

(long Sleeve & $13" 
Short Sleeve) 

VQluesto$26 

) 

KING~dean 
Old Capitol Center 



Presii:lent's Day -Sale 
Save $9 to 1,3.80 
All of our any-weather 
coats are-Qn sale now' 

Sale 15.20 

Sale 37.60-55.20 
Reg. $47·$69. 

When it looks like rain , be 
prepared in our trimly 
tailored any~weather coats. 
Warm, yet lightweight for the 
breeziest days. In water 
resistant colton/oly poplin or 
bonded polyester. Petites, 
juniors' mlsses' and women's 

Save 2QO/o on young men's jeans. 
Reg. $19. Ste, Lucien 8 fashion jeans are favorites for great fit and 
the latest back pocket Dark denim of 100% cotton in a 
choice of silh 

STELVCIE~ 

20% off 
Save on all our pantsuit uniforms. 

Sale 12.80-25.60 
Reg $16-$32. Save on our entire line of pan
tsuits for profeSSIonal wear. Styles shown are of 
poly knit. but you can choose from lots of flatler
Ing styles in carefree fabrtcs. Misses' sizes 

Reg. S ... 
Llnen·look pantsuit ..•...... $23 11.40 
Zip front pantsuit .......... $20 1'.00 -
Tucked pantsuit ...... . ... $20 16.00 

Our enlire line of Women's duty shoes. 
Reg. $25 to $30. Buy now and save 
2(";. off all our duty shoes in a great 
selection of practical , comfonable 
styles. For women's sizes. A 

Reg. Sat. 
Moe toe oxford . .. .. $30 $24 
Perforated moe-toe 
oxford ....••.. . ...• $30 $24 ;.. 

" . / . 
A~~ I ~~'~ 

men's underwear. . 
Reg. 3 for 6.50. Crew neck , 
T-shirts or briefs of Fortrel ® 
polyester/ combed cotton in 
white. T-shirts , 34 to 46. 
Briefs, 30 to 44. 

·1ge2. J . C. Pann.y Company, Inc. 

Penney-
Prices effective Feb 12 
through Feb. 15 

, 

.T~ 0.'." low.n-Iowa CII)r. Jow._P'rlc:taop. ~ "12., .. ..:a_p .... A 

Insidewalk Sales 
, i . , l' I,' • r. , 

~ 

Jr.' Hushpuppy Sweaters 30-75°/a off 
Selected tops, ' . 

Includes vests, soft orion, stripe, ~olid blouses, sweaters. 
crew & v,neck styles, Selected blazers, Includes Various styles to choose from 
Reg, $17·$18 corduroy, poly & wool including select Jr, Fox styles, 

Sale 9 .99 styles, 
Reg, $11-$24 

Sale 7.99-15.99 > 

" 
50-75% off 50-75% off 20% off 
Entire line of Entire line of women's winter Selected women's 
wool ski rts. outerwear. Includes wool, ski 

hats, mittens 
Junior & Misses styles, & fake fur styles, 

& gloves 
, -

30-50% off 50-75% off 
30-75% off , 

large size Sportswear. In- Women's heavy 
Select Jr., Misses & cludes blouses, skirts, robes & flannel 
half-size dresses_ tops, coordinates ~ more. 

gowns. 

Selected girl's tops. 50-75% off 30-75% off 
Sizes 4-6x. Reg, $6-$9. 

Girl's winter Boys NFL and Sale 1.99 - Novelty Tops Selected girl's sweaters. sleepwear. 
Sizes 7·14 and if. hi. Reg. $9·1 5 Reg. $12·$.14 Reg. $6-11 

Sale 1.99 Sale 5.99-6.99 Sale 99t -2.99 

Boy's & Girl's winter 25% off Rose Bowl Sale 
hats, gloves, mittens, ,Select toddler girl T-Shirt 
& scarves. dresses. reg. $8 Sale 5.99 
Reg. upto$8 R~g . $14. Golf shirt ... 

ALL 99¢ Sale 8.99 reg. 18 Sale 13.99 

Selected western ,boots. 30-75% ofr Ladies Casual Heels ., 
Reg. $50·66 Sale 25.99-39.99 reg. $16·23 sale 8.99-11.99 

Select men's sport Women's warm lined Ladies dress heel shirts" velour & rubber footwear. 
reg $22 sale 8.99 flannel shirts. -

reg. 18.99 sale 9.99 
" 

15% off 
SpeCial Buy Brass Table Rubbermaid Covered 
Lamps 24.99 Pitcher $2.98 value . 
School house strike sale 1.97 All clock 49.99 Pkg of 2 Ice Cube Bicycles 7 pc. copper utensil set Trays 99¢ 
reg. 34,99 sale 13.99 . 

~m 
c . 

JCPenney 
.1982. J _ C. Penney Comp_,ny. Inc. 

-

50-750/0 ~ff"f 
Selected junior knickers, 
In wool & corduroy styles. 
Reg, $19-32 

Sale 8.99-15.99 

30-75% off 
Entire line of jr. & misses 
sweaters assorted colors, 
sizes. S,M,L. 

" 30-75% off 
Selected purses & clutches, Assorted 

styles include vinyl, leather & metallic. 

30% off 
Selected costume jewelry, Assorted 

styles & colors. 

Girls Slipper Socks 
pkg of 4 
Orig. 2.79 Now 99¢ 
Individual pkg. 
Orig. 89¢ Now 29¢ 

Young Men's 
Contour Pant. 
In grey & brown. 
Reg. $25 . 

Sale 12.99 

-
Family slippers 
reg. 2.99-$9 

Sale 1.99-3.99 

30-75% off 
Selected flower 
arrangements & 
open stock flowers. 

" 

.1::\ ._ 
CAPITOL= 
=CENTER 

Ie 

,. 
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